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INTRODUCTION 

A. GENERAL . 

This folio of maps and explanatory tables outlines the principal 
terrain features of Sakhalin Island. Each map and table is devoted 
to a specialized set of problems; together they cover the subjects 
of terrain appreciation, climate, rivers, water supplY, construction 
materials, suitability for roads, suitability for airfields, fuels 
and other mineral resources, and geqlog,y. In most cases, the map of 
t~e island is divided into two parts: N. of latitude 50° N., Russian 
Sakhalin, and south of latitude 50° N., Japanese Sakhalin or Karafuto. 
These maps and data were compiled by the United States Geological 
Survey during the period from March to September, 1943. · 

B. GENERAL MAPS 

The general map was compiled by transliteration from Russian 
and Japanese maps and locates and names towns, important villages, 
and most important geographical features. Because no satisfactory 
hypsometric _maps of the entire island were available, a terrain model 
was constructed from -maps, sketches, and descriptions of parts of 
the island; photograph of the model is included. The communications 
map shows existing railroads, roads, telegraph lines, cables, and 
ports. 

C. TERRAIN APPRECIATION 

Terrain appreciation is based on map reconnaissance and reading 
of physiographic and geologic literature. Terrain appreciation 
appraises the effects of topography and kind of ground on movement, 
cover, and concealment of troops and supplies. The countr,y has been 
divided into 15 terrain units, outlined on an accompanying map. The 
topography and kind of ground of each terrain unit is discussed, 
with special emphasis on movement. Types of vegetation, settlements 
and existing roads and railroads are briefly summarized to complete 
the terrain setting. For further appraisal of the cultural features, 
the reports of other intelligence units should be consulted. Climatic, 
data are summarized in a separate table, accompanied by maps and graphs. 

D. VIEWS 

A series of views, with an index map, illustrates the principal 
types of terrain. 
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E. RIVERS 

The maps and table present a general picture or the character 
of river valle,ys and rivers; ease of movement across and along valleys 
is discussed. A large-scale map of Japanese Sakhalin (in 2 parts) 
shows the character of the river valleys. 

F. WATER SUPPLY 

Potential water supplies are reviewed chiefly for use in planning 
operations, and to assist geologists attached to water-supply battalions 
in locating ground-water supplies. Maps and table appraise potential 
supplies and suggestions are made concerning equipment needed for 
their development. 

G. SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 

Areas containing ground sui table for landing fields with 6,000-
fcot runw~~s are indicated on a map. Detailed maps are given of possible 
sites in the south part of the island, for w1uch large-scale topographic 
maps were available. Accompanying tables a escribe the topography, 
climate, kind of ground, vegetation, materials available for construc
tion, water supply, and accessibility of favorable areas and suitable 
sites. Locations and number of existing airfields should be checked 
against the latest intelligence reports. 

H. SUITABILITY FOR ROADS 

The country is divided into several units, outlined on an 
accompanying map, each of which has common problems of road construc
tion. The accompanying tables discuss problems of road-building and 
maintenance related to topography, kind of ground, stream crossings, 
and construction materials available. Existing roads are mentioned. 

I. CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

This table arid accompanying map show the distribution of rocks 
suitable for building stone and masonry, riprap, road metal, ballast, 
lime, mortar, cement, concrete aggregate, and brick. Existing quarries 
and sources of oil and asphalt are shown. · 

J. FUElS AND OTHER MINERAL RESOURCES 

Locations of coal-bearing rocks, coal mines, oil fields, and 
synthetic oil plan~s are shown on the map. The accompanying tables 
give data o~ quality, reserves, production, and accessibility of coal 
and oil and a brief discussion o£ other mineral resources. 

QQ!!E!.~§l!!.!!!! 
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K. GEOLOGY 

The basic data from Mlich much of the regoing was derived are 
surrunarized on the geologic map. The table ovides a general litho
logic description of the rocl-'.s, their struc re, and the geologic history 
and geomorphology of the island, for the use of geologists who may be 
assigned specific problems· of terrain inte, igence • 

. ·.: 

C 0 N F I D E N T 
---~--- ...... -



C 0 N F I D E N T I A 1 

Method or compilation and reliability of data 

'lhese data have been assembled from published reports and maps, 
principall.y geologic. A selected bibliograpey is included. The data 
presented necessarily involve more or less interpretation on the part 
or the compilers and the reliability depends ver.y largelY on the ade
quacy of the original reports ani maps or the area. Each compilation 
is given a reliability rating as judged by the compilers. These 
ratings are: 

Class A: Original data so complete that the compilation involves 
little or no interpretat_ion by the compilers. 

Class B: Original data seem accurate but incomplete for this 
purpose, and have required much interpretation. 

Class C: Leas accurate and less complete than B, better than D. 

Class Dr Original data veey sketcey; inaccurate as well as 
incomplete. 

lla;ps are rated in four classes, as follows: 

Surveyed map: The original map represents an actual instrumental 
·survey and should be entirely reliable for the 
scale. 

Recormaissance ap: 'nle original map was not surveyed but seems 
to have been caref'ully prepared. General features 
are correctly shown but the details are incomplete 
and inaccurate tor th8 scale. 

Sketch ap: The original map is highlJ" diagr&lllll&tic and may 
contain gross errors. 

Generalised ap: Small-scale •ps generalized from large-acale 
.surveyed or reconnaissance maps. 

23281t 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L ..._ ____ .;..._. _____ _ 

PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
1 

* Articles most useful in preparation of this report. 

General 

*Fries, Herman R., Pioneer econo~ of Sakhalin Island: Economic 
Geogr~phy, vol. 15, no. 1, pp. 55-80, 1939. 
In English. Good, brief account of industries, agriculture, 
settlement; maps, pictures. 

Sletov, P., Na Sakhaline: Gosudarstvennoe Izdatelstvo Khudozhestvennoi 
Literaturi, 1933. (Sletov, P., On Sakhalin: State Publishing 
House of Art Literature, 1933.) 
In Russian. Popular account. 

*Tikhonovich, N., Polyostrov Shrnidta: Geologicheski Komi tet, Trudy, 
nov. ser., vyp. 82, 1914. (Tikhonovich, N., The· Schmidt Penins~la: 
Russian Geological Committee; Trans., new series, fasc. 82, 19l4.) 
Very detailed description of stratigraphy, structure, physiography; 
contour map with geology; excellent pictures. In Russian, English 
swnmary. 

Yamasaki, N., A glimpse of the Island ~akhalin: Proc. Pan-Pacific . 
Science Cong. (Australia), vol. 2, pp. 1334~-1344, 1923. 
In English. 

*The geographic system of Japan (Nihon Chiri Taikei), Hokkaido and 
Karafuto: Kaizosha, To~o, 1930. 
In Japan.t)se. Numerous excellent photographs. -

The Island of Saghalin: Scottish Geographical ~Aagazine, vol. 10, no. 12, 
pp. 640-645, Dec. 1894. Taken from article by Fr. Immanuel in 
Petermanns Mitt., Bd. 40, no. 3. 
Old; inaccurate in part. Brief geographical sketch: climate, 
v~getation, topography, natives, history. In English. 

*To~o Geographical Society, Jour. Geography, vol. 51, no. 486, Auguwt, 
1929· 
ln Japanese. Devoted entirely to Japanese Sakhalin. Nine articles 
dealing with geology, industry, commerce, mining, farming, forestry., 
climate. 

Terrain 

Anert, E. E., Geologicheskiya izsledovaniya na vostochnom ·poberezhe 
Russkago Sakhalina: Geologichesky Iomitet, Trudy, nov• ser., vyp. 
45, 1908. (Anert, E. E., Geological investigation of east coast 
of Rus-sian · Sakhalin: Russian Geological Committee, Trans., ne\Y 
ser.,fasc. 45, 1908.) 
In Russian, German summary. Physiography, geology, passability, 
good pictures. 



C 0 N F I · D E N T I A L 
~---------_.~ 

Terr aih (cont. ) 

*Damperov, D. I., and Eliseev, D. N., On the Quaternary deposits of 
the North Sakhalin in connection with the problem of Quaternary 
terraces: Second Internat. Ccnf. on Quaternar.y Period in Europe, 
Leningrad, 1932, Trans., fasc. 3, pp. 137-147, 1933. 
In English. Description of north coastal plains. Almost the 
only existing description of the northern inte~ior. 

Gedroits, N. A., Geologicheskie issledovaniya ria R. Piltune, Sev. 
Sakhalin (Predvaritelny otchet za 1927g.): Geologicheski Komitet, 
Izvestiya, tome 47, no. 4, st. 377-387, 1928. ' (Gedroitz, N., 
Geological explorations on the Piltun River, North Sakhalin 
(Preliminary report for 1927): Russian Geological Committee, 
Bulletin, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 377-387, 1928.) 
In Russian, English summary. 

"'--------------- , Lyangrski nettenosny raiQn na sev.-zap. Sakhaline 
(Otchet po :lssledovaniyam, 1929g.): Neftanoi Geologo-Razvedochny 
Insti tut, Trudy, seria A, vyp. 10, 1932. ( Gedroit ·e, N. A., '!be 

.. Liangr·i oil field: Petroleum Geological-Prospecting Inst., Trans., 
. : series A, fa.sc. 10, 1932.) 

In ~ssian, English summary. Physiography northwest coast. 

*Jimbo, K., Preliminary notes on the geology of Japanese Sakhalin: 
Sapporo (Hokkaido) Natural History Society, Trans., vol. 2, pts. 
1-2, 1907-o8. 
In English. Good account of . physiography. 

( 

Kabanov, · N. E., Materials on the flora of the · Soviet Sakhalin: Academy 
of Science U.S.S.R., Far-Eastern Branch, Trans., . Botanical series, 
vol. 3, pp. 801-877, 1937. 
In Russian, English summary. Floral. lists, distribution. 

Koba.ya~hi, G., Oeherk geologii Severnogo Sakhalina: Neftyanoe Khozyaistvo, 
tom 11, no. 7, pp. 11-23, 1926. (Kob~ashi, G., Geologic sketch 
of Northem Sakhalin: Petroleum Economy, vol. 11, no. 7, pp. 11-23, 
1926.) 
In Russian. Topograpny northeast coast; geology. 

Kosygin, A. I., Structura vostochnovo poberezhya Severnovo Sakhalina 
mezhdu Troptu i ~som Levenshterna: Glavnoya Geologo-razvedochnoya 
Upravlen~, Izvestia, tome 50, vyp. 38, 1931. (Kosygin, A. I., 
Structure of eastern coast of North Sakhalin between Troptu Gulf 
and Cape Levenshtern: Geological and Prospecting Service U.S.S.R., 
vo1. 50, fasc. 38, 193L) 
In Russian, English · swmnary. Topograpey, geology. 

Kudryavtsev, N. A., Nyisko-Nabilskii nei"t,enosnyi raion na o. Sakhaline: 
Neftyanoe Khozyaistvo, tome 14, no. 2, pp. 165-183, 1928. (Kudryavtsev, 
N. A., Nyiski-Nabilski oil-bearing region on Sakhalin Island: 
Petroleum Econo~, vol. 14, .no. 2, pp. 16,-183, 1928.) 
In Russian, English sumnary. Topograpny, rivers, passability. 
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Terrain (cont.) 

*Krassiuk, A. A., Soils and agriculture on ·Sakhalin Island: State 
Institute of Experimental Agronomy, Bureau of 'Soils Bulletin, 
fasc. 2, new~series, Leningrad, 1927. 
In Russian, English summary. Soils and vegetation, mostly of west
ern range and T.f.m-Poronai Depression. 

Niko1sky, A. M., Ostrov Sakhalin i ego fauna pozvonochQykh zhivotnykh: 
Imp. Academia Nauk,- Zapiski, supp. to vol. 60, no. 5; pp. 1-331, 
St. Petersburg, 1889. (Nikolsky, A. M., Sakhalin Island and its 
vertebrate fauna: Russian Imperial Acad~my of Scienc~.) 
In Russian. Climate, topography, rivers. 

Schmidt, Fr., Glehn, P., and Brylkin, A. D., Reisen im Gebiete des 
Amurstromes und auf der Insel Sachalin: Beitrage zur Kenntniss 
des Russischen Reiches und der Angrenzended Lander Asiens, K. I. 
Akad. der Wiss., St. Petersburg, 1868. 
In Gennan. 

Smekhov, E. M., K probleme neftenosnosti nizhne-Tretichnykh otlozhenii 
sev. Sakhalina: Neftyanoi Geologo-razvedochme Institut, Truey, 
ser. B, vyp. 68, 47 pp., 193Q.•. (Smek})o_v., E. M., Contribution to 
the problem of oil prospects in the lower Tertiary tormations of 
northern Sakhalin: Petroleum Geological-Prospecting Institute, 
Trans., ser. B, fasc. 68, 47 pp., 1936.) 
In Russian. Geology, physiography; .diatom~te .• 

*Sokolov, D. V., Russki. Sakhalin: Imperatorskoyo Obshchestvo Lyubitelei 
Estestvozhaniya, Antropologi i Etnografi, Geografichesky Otdelen~a, 
Zemlevedenie, 1912g., knizhka 1-4, Moscow. {Sokolov, D. V., 
Russian Sakhalin: Imperial Society of Lovers of Nature, Anthro
pology and Ethnography, Geographical Division, "Zemlevedemie", 
1912, book 1-2, pp. 80-162, and book 3-4, pp. 47-112, Moscow.) 
In Russian. Physiography. Very good description of passabili. ty 
and travel. 

*Tikhonovich, N., and Polevoi, P., Geomorfologichesky ocherk Russkago 
Sakhalina: Geologichesky Komi tet, Trudy, vyp ., 120, .1915. 
(Tikhonovich, N., and Polevoi, P., Geomorphological sketch of 
Russian Sakhalin: Geological Committee, Trans., fasc. 120, 1915.) 
In Russian, English summary. Geomorphology, p,assabjJ.ity, geology, 
good pictures, relief map. · 

Wakimizu, Tetsugoro, Podsol in South Sakhalin: Imperial ·University of 
Tokyo, ·Jour. Faculty of Science, section 2, vol. 1, pp. 25-33, 1925. 
In English. Descr-iption and photograph of podsol profil~ •. 
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Fuels and Mineral Resources 

*Imai, H., Stratigraphy of South Sakhalin coal fields: Tokyo Geog. 
Soc., Jour. Geograpny, vol. 41, 1929. 
In Japanese. Maps and cross-sections of Esutoru field, and others. 

Kosygin, A. I., Nettenosnaya ploshchad Ekh&bi na Severnom Sakhaline: 
Glavnoya Geologo-razvedochnoya Upravle~a, Izvest~a, tome 50, 
vyp. 9, 1931. (l(osygin, A. I., Ekhabl oil field in North Sakhalin: 
Geological and Prospecting Service U.S.S •. R., Bulletin, vol. 50, 
fasc. 9, 1931.) 
In Russian, English sunmary. Map, pictures, geology, oil analyses, 
topography. 

*Krishtofovich, A., Glavneishie mestorozhden~a uglei Dalnego Vostoka i 
blizhaishie perspektivy ikh razvedok, i~uche~a i ispolzovan~a 
in Obzor glavneishikh mestorozhdeni uglei i goryuchikh slantsev 
S.S.S.R., Glavnoe Geologo-Razvedochnoe Upravlenie, Ugolnyi Geologo-
Razvedochnyi Institut, pp. 241-274, Leningrad, 1930. (Krishofovich, 
A., Principal deposits of coals of the Far East and the proximate 
perspectives of their prospecting, investigation and exploitation, 
in Outline of the principal deposits of coal and oil shales of 
U.s.S.R., Principal Geological-Prospecting Adminis.tration, . Coal 
Geol"gical-Prospecting Institute, pp. 241-274, Leningrad, 1930.) 
In Russian. Good map. Statistics by mines and regionw. 

*Sonobe, Ryuichi, Map showing distribution of coal fields in Japan: 
Tokyo Geog. Soc., Jour. Geography, vol. 57, no. 552, plate 1, 
Feb. 1935. 
In Ja}:Bnese. Map showing coal fields and areas favorable for oil. 

Tikhonovich, N., i Polevoi, P., Polezniya iskopaemiya Sakhalina po 
danQYm ekspeditzi 1908-1909g.: Geologichesky Komitet, Izvestia, 
tome 29, no. 9, pp. 715-754, St. Petersburg, 1910. (Tikhonovich, 
N. , and Polevoi, P., Economic mineral resources of Sakhalin on 
information secured by the expedition of 1908-1909: Russian 
Geological Committee, Bulletin, vol. 29, no. 9, pp. 715-754, 
St. Petersburg, 1910.) 
In Rus~ian, French summary. Discussion of coal, oil and gold. 

Yagi, Tsugio, Glauconite deposits of South Sakhalin and Hokkaido: 
Tokyo Geog. Soc., Jour. Geography, vol •. 52, no. 621, p. 493 ff., 
Nov., 1940. 
In Japanese. Description of deposits, geology and maps of Tertiar,y 
near Otomari and N~oro. 

*Jour. Mining Inst. Japan, vol. 52, p. 431 ff., 1936. 
In Japanese. A series of articles dealing with oil fields, coal 
mines and synthetic oil plants of Japanese Sakhalin. Maps, cross
sections, reserves and production tables. 
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Fuels and Mineral Resources (cont.) 

*Petroleum geology of South Sakhalin: Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 44, 
supp. to no. 530, Nov., 1937. 
In Japanese, English abstracts. Eleven articles on various parts 
of the area. 

*Sakhalins~a gorno-geologichesk~a ekspeditsiya 1925 goda: Geologicheski 
Komitet, Materialy Po Obshchei i Prikladnoi Geologi, vyp. 112, 
Leningrad, 1927. (Sakhalin Geological and Mining Expedition: Geo-
.logical CoiDmittee, Materials on General and Applied Geology, fasc. 
1~2, Leningrad, 1927.) 
In Russian, English sununaries. Series of articles on coal mines 
and oil fields, including geology, production, reserves, technology, 
and an article on forests. 

Sakhalin Island, p. 112, International edition, Oil and Gas· Journal, 
vol. 35, no. 33, Dec. 31, 1936. 
In English. Oil analyses. 

Section on Sakhalin on page 43 of Otchet odeyatelnosti Neftyanogo Geologp
razvedochnogo Instituta za 1935 god (Report of the activities of 
the fetroleum Geological-Prospecting Institute for 1935). Published 
by N.K.T.P. (National Commisariat of Heavy Industr,y), 1936. 
In Russian. Note on suitability of Schmidt Peninsula dia torni te 
for oil refining. 

Construction Materials 

Kanehara, N. (Editor), The ~ eology and mineral resources of the Japanese 
Empire: Imperial Geol. Surv. of Japan, 136 pp., Tokyo, 1926. 
In English. Lathology. Notes on economic uses of rocks. 

Roads 

*Popov, Korist., Severnye raiony Yaponii: Tikhi Okean, no. 2 (12), 
p.p. 175-184, April-June

1

1

, 1937. (Pop.ov, Kons. t., Northern regions of 
Japan: Pacific Ocean, no. · 2 (12), 1937.) 
In Russian. Climate, r j ads, railroads, ports, industries. · · · 

Saito, Fumio, Land creep along the Karafuto Railway Company line at 
Sakaigana, South Sakh~in: Tokyo Geog. Soc., Jour. Geography, 
vol. 46, no. 543 p. 205 ff., May, 1934. 
In Japanese. De truct·on of tracks by landslides in coastal terrace. 

I Rivers

*Mbrdvinov, A. I., K opros I ob asimmetrii dolin nekotarykh rek severnogo 
Sakhalina: Gosu arstv~oyo Geograficheskoyo Obshchesvo, Izvestia, 
tome 66, vyp. 6, pp. 7715-786, 1934. ( Mordvinov, A. I. , On the 
problem of asymm try of the valleys of several rivers in northern 
Sakhalin: Russi n National Geog. Soc., Bulletin, vol. 66, fasc. 6, 
PP• 775-786, 193 .) 
In Russian. Val ey shape, width, terraces, in western range and 
~Poronai Depr ssion. 
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Climate 

*Kolo~kov, P. I., Klimaticheskoe opisanie Yuzhnogo Sakhalina: Glav. 
Geophys. Observ., 1936. (Koloskov, P. I., Climatic description 
of South Sakhalin: Principal Geop~sical Observatory, 1936.) 
In Russian. Climatic description, tables, graphs. 

GeologY 

Damp~rov, D. I., Geologicheskie issledovaniya v Nutovskom Raione 
vostochnogo pobereznya o. Sakhalin letom 1927g.: Geologicheski 
Komitet, Izvestiya, tome 47, no. 4, pp. 361-375, 1928. (Damperov, 
D., Geological explorations in the Nutovo region of the ea~tern 
coast of the Sakhalin during the summer of 1927: Russian Geolo
gical Committee, Bulletins, val. 47, no. 4, pp. 361-375, 1928.) 
In Russian, hnglish summary. 

*fon-Derviz, V. M., Kristallichesk~a poroqy severnago Sakhalina: 
Geologichesky Komitet, Truqy, nov. ser., vyp. 102, 1915. 
(von Derwies, V. M., Cr,ystalline rocks of North Sakhalin: Russian 
Geological Committee, Trans., ne~ series, fasc. 102, 1915.) 
Litho~ogy and distribution. 

Isizaki and Sakakura, Geology of Kaiba Island, South Sakhalin.: Jour. 
Geol. Soc. Japan, val. 44, no. 528, p. 860 ff., Sept., 1937. 
In Japanese. Geologic map. 

*Iwao, Shuichi, Petrology of alkaline rocks of Nayoshi District, 
Sakhalin, Japan: Jap. Jour. Geol. and Geog., Tokyo, Trans., 
vol. 16, pp. 155-204, 1939. 
In English. Cross-section and map of Nayoshi laccolith, north
west Japanese Sakhalin. Table of volcanic activity and map of 
igneous rocks of Sakhalin. 

*Khomenko, I. P., Stratigraf~a tretichnykh otlozheni PolYostrova 
Shmidta (sev. Sakhalin): . Neftyanoi Geologo-Razvedoc~ Institut, 
Trudy, ser~a A, vyp. 103, 1938. (Khomenko, I. P., Stratigraphy 
of the Tertiary deposits of Schmidt Peninsula: Geological 
Oil Institute, Trans., series A, fasc. 103, 1938.) 
In Russian, English summary. Tertiary stratigraphy of Schmidt 
Peninsula. Correlation chart wi. th other parts of Sakhalin, 
Kamchatka, N. America and Japan and short discussion of the beds 
in those. places. 

Kogan, N. Ya., Stratigrafiya i fauna Tretichnykh otlozhenii yugo
zapadnoi chasti Sovetskogo Sakhalina: Neftanoy Geologo-Razvedchqy 
Institut, Tru~, ser. A, vyp. 1)0, 1939. (Kogan, N. Ya., Strati
grapQy and fauna of Tertiary _deposits of southwest part of Soviet 
Sakhalin: Petroleum Geology-Prospecting Institute, Trans. , ser. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL TERRAIN APPRECIATION 

Introduction 

Sakhalin is composed principally of north-trending mountain ranges, which form a 
mountainous coast line edged in places by narrow beaches or coastal terraces. Ranges are 
separated in the center of much or the island bY elongate depressions. The Western Range, 
the main range of sakhalin, extend s from the south tip of the island north to about lati
tude 51°30' N. At the south end the Western Ra nge is separated from the Susuya Mountains 
and the mountainous Shiretoko Peninsula (Area 1) to the east by an elongate depression, 

interior of the north part of the island is poorl~own, but the mountains are thought to 
be divided in the central part of the island by a depressed area consisting of an uplifted 
and dissected, terraced plain. The Schmidt Peninsula at the north tip of Sakhalin is simi
lar to the south part of the island but on a much smaller scale. It is formed by coastal 
mounta in chains, separated at the north by a central depression. 

Sakhalin is within the East Asia monsoon region. In swmmer south winds predominate, 
in winter winds are dominantly from the north and from the interior. On the east side of 
the island is the extremely colQ Okhotsk Sea but the southwest coast is warmed by a warm 
branch of the Japanese current. Strong winds and cold,wet climate are typical. Winters 
are very rigorous on the coasts. The east coast is colder and bas more fogs but is less 
cloudy than the west coast. Fogs occur in summer. Sakhalin is very cloudy the entire 
year, least cloudy on east coast in winter (65% cloudiness). Most precipitation occurs 

than in the rest of the summer and fall. As a result dirt roads are in extremely bad 
condition in September and especially so on the east coast. 

soils are for the most part podzols (intensely leachea, moist, gray soil with thick 
humus layer at surface). Most of the island is covered by forest. In the mountains 
are thick fir , spruce, ana larch forests (called taiga), full of windfalls and with 
thick underbrush of low, s preading pine (~ pumila) and Kurilean dwarf bamboo, which 
also cover the few high peaks and ridges above timber line. Deciauous far eats cover 
lower slopes ana valleys. Valleys and low1a nds c ontain grassy undergrowth 10 teet or 
more in height. A few ne adows of grass and roses, tulips, irises and other flowers. 
North of Taraika Bay much of the interior lowlands and coastal plains are a tundra, 
covered with sphagnum moss and a few dwarf larch. Dryer portions of the coastal plains 

the Toyohara Plain. At the north the Western Range is separated from the large Eastern 
Range, which forms the highest point or the island, bY an elongate, swampy, peat-covered 
depression occupied by the north-flowing Tym River and the south-flowing Poronai River, 
the two largest rivers in Sakhalin. Between the Eastern Range and Susuya Mountains the 
island is very narrow, con!jisting only of the Western Range which is narrower and lower 
here than elsewhere. Mountains on the east side are rugged , formed of hard, massive . contain spreading pine, huckleberry, raspberry, ana cranberry bushes and a tyJB of heath 

(Ledum) . At the far north the trees of the conifer forests are smaller and at the coa sts 
beCoiiie dwarfed. 1.'ountain slopes and plains on the north and east coast or Schmidt Peni n
sula contain only growths of s preaainB pine. The thick undergrowth of the island i s very 
difficult to penetrate and many thorny plants, such as the rose, burdock, berry bushes, 
hawthorn and others, are destructive to clothing. Large fires are common in the entire 
island and there are many large burned-out areas in the forests, covered by a second 
growth of birch, alder, and larch. Fires are most common in the fall. Some reported to 
have lasted as long as three consecutive years. 

rocks; while the \'?estern Range is more r ounded, and formed of softer rocks. In all moun
tains bedrock is covered bY a thin soil and outcrops are uncommon. The depressions are 
filled with thick deposits of soft unconsolidated materials. Sloping alluvial fans extend 
from the root or bordering mountains into central flats of the depressions. North of about 
latitude 51° N., the mountains are progressively farther ·inland and the coasts are formed 
by wide, terraced plains, swampy and peaty in many places . The mountains become discon
tinuous masses and peaks, lower to the north and die out near the Schmidt Peninsula . The 

in ffWmmer and fall (July to October), but is fairly well distributed throughout the year. 
Rivers flooq in spring, when valley snow melts and again when mountain snow melts, and in 
summer, when most rain falls. Snow cover is from two feet in south to seven feet in moun
tains at the north and winds pile up high drifts in valleys. Humidity high, least in 
spring and fall but the lowest monthly average is above 60%. Low temperatures retard· 
evaporation and ground is almost constantly moist. EVaporation is greater on west coast 
than on east coast and there is less evaporation during September , the rainiest month, 

No. and Name 
of Area 

Shiretoko 
Peninsula 

2 
Tonnai 

Depression 

3 
Susuya 

'!. ountains 

4 
Toyohara 

Plain 

TopographY 

----·-1-
Low, ru ed mountains; alti tude of crest 1,300 to 2,170 feet . 
Mo r e rugged than main, western, rane e of Sakhalin. Both coasts 
are steep ; cliffs (u p to 325 teet biBb) descend directly into 
sea or have narrow strips of flat, rocky shore at the base. 
North tip of peninsula is lower, more rounded than the rest of 
area. Streams flow east and west, are small; have steep 
gradients and narrow, steep-walled valleys . 

·Kind of Ground Climate and Vegetat ion 
Settlements and 
Communications~/ 

(Data incomplete; con
sult other int ell.igeJlce 

sources) 

Granite , limestone, and other Climate similar to Area 3 . Peninsula is covered by fir Trails follow the 
hard crystalline rocks and spruce f orest with mixture of deciduous trees. Many coast and cross the 
covered in most of area by areas of burned-out land, now covered by brush and young peninsula in several 
a foot or less of residual, second growth . Forests contain windfalls and thick bamboo places along narrow 
rocky clay and sand soil. and tendril undergrowth. val,lsys and over 
Bare rock is rare, occurring -------------------------------------------~ passes. Poor road 
in a few vall~ walls and crosses the central part of peninsula . Fishing villages are 
some high peaks. Valleys almost restricted to south half, al ong trails; and majority are 

MoveiTBn t and Obstacles 

Area is a barrier. Movement is difficult. Best 
route is a poor road (6 to 9 feet wide) acrose cen
tral part of area from Yemen to Minabetsu harbor on 
east coast; follows narrow river valls y s and crosses 
pass at 820 feet altitude. From Yaman north along 
west coast a road can be followed to central part 

Cover, Concealment, ana 
Observat'ion 

Forest provides concealment and 
cover everywhere except in burned
out areas ,which cm be avoided. 
Vegetati on everywhere conceals 
rock and soil . Conifer forest 
remains the same unvariegated 

filled with gravel and broken rock. Lower vall~s of large~t on west coast, where a short road connects them with central part 

of island. Trails along coast and over passes are 
passable with difficulty only by foot or pack train. 
orr the trails movement even on foot is very diffi
cult because of high slopes, thick forest, and 

dark reen color the year rouna, 
but in winter is largely covered 
by snow. Valleys and irregular 
mountain fo~ of the area pro
vide to pographic cover, however 

streams may have thin sand and gravel alluvium covered by soil, of island. Several rock quarries . Largest town in area, Yaman 
Drainage fairly good. (population less than 1,000) i s connected to coal mine in the moun

tains by a short narrow-gage railroad. 
underbrush. 

shallow soil ana hard bedrock do 
not permit excavation for hasty fortifications. Locally, cover may be 
round in the small frame and timber houses of the villa ge s and in the few 
quarries. Observation limited by rugged topography and forest cover. 

Low, rolling land containing a number of very large lakes and 
lagoons which make up about half the area and divide it into 
compartments . The Aniwa Bay co ast and east part of Okhotsk 
Sea coast are low sandy flats. Inlana areas are rolling hills 
and terraces. The highest points are 400 to 650 feet in alti
tude . Hills and terraces form low cli f fs at west half of north 
shore with sandy beaches at base. In the northeast , rivers and 
lagoons are bordered by small swampy areas . Streams are small 
and have shallow valleys. 

Rugged , north-trending mountains separated into two masses by a 
centr~l northeast trending belt of rounded, low hills, 600 to 
650 feet in alt itude . Northern mountains are the higher (high
est point 3,430 feet altitude, near south end), with steep 
slopes descending on one side to the Toyohare Pla in and on the 
other to the sea as perpendicular cliffs. Boulders and rocks 
at base of cliffs. Southern mountain mass is smaller, rises 
abruptly above terraced south coast; terraces up to 100 feet 
high; also occur along Tonnai Lake. Streams flow east and west 
from central divide in narrow, rocky valleys. 

Terraces and hills composed 
of moderately hard to hard 
rock (shale and sandstone) 
overlain by a few feet or 
less of residual soil. At 

Climate similar to Area 3. The entire area, hills, ter
races and sandy flBts , covered with coniferous forest 
(spruce, fir, larch). A strip of deciduous forest borders 
streams in northeast . 

the south the shore end land between the lakes is compce ed of sand 
bars and unconsolidated sand and gravel deposits . At the north 
similar deposits form the east and northeast shore of Lake Tonnai. 

North and south mountains 
formed of hard, massive 
rock ; exposed in many 
places. Northeast -trending 
low belt is composed of 
moderately hard sandstone 
and shale. ~:est of area is 
covered by thin residual 
soil (generally a foot or 
less). Ground is well 
drained. Valleys filled 

At Odomar i mean annual precipitation is 28 inches, highest 
June to Sept. (4 inches monthly). Snow falls fran end of 
Oct. to middle of May . Avera e temperature of warmest 
month, Aug., is 63° F., of coldest month, Jan., 12° F . 
Preaominantly freezing weather from middle of Nov . to 
middle of April. Maximum cloudiness in July (76%). Most 
fogs in July (average 10 fogs in July in Aniwa Bay) . 
Winter wind s predominantly from north, summer winds from 
south. Area covered by mixea forest of larch, birch, 

with coarse rock debris . At Odorr.ari ground freeze s 
i n winter to depth of 1.5 to 2.0 feet. 

some fir ann spruce . Thick undergrowth , in the north 
mainly low spreading pine; and in part dwarf bamboo. Low 
foothills and terraces on the east side have meadows, 
partly under culti vation, dotted with groves of birch, 
poplar, end some oak, larch , spruce , end fir . Rocky 
summits are bare of forest but covereo with a growth of 

Low plain occupi ed by large north- and south-flowing rivers. 
River banks 5-10 feet high. Small tri butaries cut 39 to 50 
t eet into plains; channels usually almost dry. Area bounded on 
east and west by mountains, from whose bases alluvial fans 
spread out onto central flats. &!!all swamps are at the base of 
the fans. In places terraces border the mounts ins ; on the we st 
side terraces at about 200 feet altitude . Lagoons and swamp 
lanas, edged I'd th sand bars and dunes on north and south coasts. 
In the north ,swamps continue along the rivers for some distance 
inlan:1 . 

Plain composed of soft , un
consoliaateo, clayey sand 
and gravel , which are per
meable and well drained 
except in swampy areas near 
coa sts. Dunes , bars, and 
beaches of sand at the 
shore. At Ochiai , ground 
freezes in winter to about 
1.5 feet in depth. 

ap reading pine. 

Sheltered from severe winds; climate less severe than at 
coast. At Ochiai, stronsest winds in April and May 
(average velocity 9 miles/hour) . Wine s from nor th and 
south all year except in fall when southerlies preaomi
nate. Mean annual precipitation 30 to 33 inches, highest 
in July t o Oct . Cloudiest in July and Dec . (7~• ) . 
Average temperature in Aug ., warmest month, is 63° F., in 
Jan., coldest month, 50 F . Snow falls from late Oct . to 
late Y.ay. Mean maximum snow cover 3 feet . Predominantly 
freezing weather from early Nov. to middle of AJr il. Most 
of plain covered by low s~uce, fir, and lm·cb forest; 

deciduous trees along streams; mixed coniferous and deciduous forest and open meadows on a lluvial fans. 
Much forest area has been cleared end is under cultivation. ~ampy areas covered with coniferous 
forest, or treeless and coverea with yellowish reed or a rab-green moss. Dunes of north shore are 
covered with numerous spreading pines . 

Road along south coast Topographic corridor. East-west movement can be Low rolling hills and terrace 
and poor road or trail accompli shed by road and trails. Off the road and scarps are only topographic cover 
along north coast. trails movement is hindered by f'orest but might be in area. Forest cover and con-
Villages only on these possible on foot or horseback, especially along cealment possible throughout area. 
roads, with exception sandy coasts where forests are thinnest. North- In rolling land and terraces, 
of a single small south movemant limited by lakes; possible only hasty fortifications easily made 
settlement on inland on east and west edges or area where a few trails (except in Winter when ground is 
shore of Lake Tonnai . exist. Mechanized movement possible only oh the frozen) and would be fairly well 
Trails follow foot south road. arained. Bedrock,if reached, 
ot mountains on west could in most cases be excavated 
edge of area and in- by band tools without great di~iculty. ~andy areas near coast are easily 
land edges of lakes' excavated and shallow fox holes in most places would probably be free of water. 
and lagoons. Small frame and timber houses in villages. Thin strips of sandy beaches bare 

-----------L ________ of vegetation; sand- yellow in color. In rest of area, ground completely cover-
ed by light and dark green conifer forest and along streams b:1 light green deciduous strips which 
turn brown in fall. snow in winter covers the forests. Mountainous areas on either side command 
views of Tonnai Depression. 

Settlements along the 
coasts fewer ana con
nected by trail on 
the rocky north coast ; 
thicker and connected 
by road on the ter
raced south coast. On 
the routh coast is 
largest town, Odomari , 
population over 
35 ,000. Low hills be·· 
tween north and south 
mountains are crossed 
by two roads and 
sever al trails; con
tain a number of 

Corridors of movement across the mountains westward 
by road on the terraced south coast and in the cen
tral billy area, where roaas follow stream valleys . 
Elsewhere no means of crossing except on f oot or by 
pec\C train on ·a few narrow, difficult trails over 
passes at beads of valleys. No route north except 
by trai l on rocky, steep northeast coast. 

Rough mountain topography and 
forest provide cover and conceal
ment everywhere except on some 
bare summit s . Hasty fortifica
tions in mountains difficult be
cause of thin -eoil and hard bed
rock. Probably w i table for 
hasty fortifications in low hills 

where soil is a little thicker and rock softer. Cover in settlements pro
vided by frame and timber houses, and possibly a few stone buL!d in s in 
Odomari. Vegetation colors are perennial dark green of conirerous trees, and 
light-green dec iauous foliage, turning brown in fall . Mountain summits of 
gray ana brown roc~ are spotted by dark green spreading pine. Irre ular 
topography and forest limit observation in most of the area. .~ountain passes 
can probably be commanded from surrounding hei . hts. 

villages. High mountains have no settlements; 
are crossed ?Y only a few trails. 

Main agricultural and 
most highly settled 
area in 3akhelin . 
Standara-gage ra11-
roed and highway (15 
to 18 feet wide) ex
tend lenBth of plain 
with many branching 
routes. Many settle
ments , including 
large towns of Toyo
hara (over 35,000 
population), Rutaka, 
and Ochiai (popula
tions over 10 ,000). 

No tope raph i c cover and conceal
ment except in rolling land near 
center and rrargins of area. 
Forest provides cover and conceal
ment in much of area, but fJa t, 

Topographic cor ridor leaaing north. Railroads and 
highways provide gpoa routes . Land fla t and low, 
most ground dry . Main s t reams are obstacles to 
movement except in center of area at low divide 
between north- ana south- f lowing drainage. Tribu
tary stream£, flowing over fans, have little water. 
Forest hinders movement in part of area. 

treeless, cult i vated land is 
completely exposed . Frame and 
timber houses and, in largest 

towns, s few brick and stone bu1ldinp,s. Coniferous forest dark green, 
deciauous forest light green, turning to brown in fall; swamp yellowish 
and drab- reen; grain fields green in spring, yellow in fall; and beaches 
yellow sand . High , steep, boraerinB mountains previae commanding views 
of plain, particularly on east side 

(continued) 17 



TERRAIN 

No. and Name 
of Area 

5 
South part ofJ 
Western Range 

6 
Central part of 
Western Range 

7 
North part of 
Western Range 

8 
Kitashiretoko 
Peninsula 

9 
Eastern 
Range 

APPRECIATION ( CON T) 

Topography 

Long, high, north-trending range. Highest point, ~380 feet 
altitude, in north, but at extreme north, range is narrow and 
low (about soo feet altitude) and has upland nats. Range 
terminates at south by a rocky cape bordered with steep cliffs. 
Similar coast line continues north on both sides of range to 
about latitude of Honto. In places 6n west coast, however, are 
small beaches at foot of cliffs. North of Honto, are terraces 
at foot of mountains; level strip 30 to 300 feet wide along 
beach, behind it several terraces 25 to 150 feet above sea 
level. To the north, terraced shore is interrupted in many 
places by stretches of precipice 100 feet high. On Okhotsk Sea, 
coast is narrow sandy beach at foot of mountains, widening at 
river mouths. Streams drain east and west from central divide, 
trend generally nortmest. Yost are narrOif; largest widen and 
become flat-bottaued near mouths. Rutaka River, largest in 
area, has a flat, one half to one mile 1'li. de, vaDe y extending 
into range a long dit!tance. Valley is terraced, river witrling, 
cuts into both sides of valley and in places forms steep, bluff 
walls. 

Highest part of massive, north-trending Western Range, highest 
point about 4,350 feet altitude. North part of area is rugged. 
In region of Cape Ushiro, high mountains surmounted by several 
peaks, possibly volcanic, and at the shore form a rocky cliff 
about 200 feet high. South of cape, west border of range is 
terraced and has a low shore line, high cliffs in only a few 
places at shore, but north of cape, the mountains end in a 
straight, high cliff with a narrow beach at base llhich widens 
at mouths of a few large valleys. South part of east coast is 
steep precipice alternating with terraced shore, but in north, 
a wide sandy beach follows base of rr.ountains. Streams drain 
east and west from central divide; several of the largest have 
wide, nat, terraced val:Je y bottoms for some distance from 
mountain front. 

High north-trending range, widest and hi~Pest in south (highest 
point 5,400 feet in altitude), gradually becomes lower and 
narrower to north. South of Aleksa!Xirovsk, mountains descend 
abruptly into the sea and form steep cliff 300 to 700 feet high, 
with slope up to 70°; at its base is a sandy beach, exposed 
only at low tide, and in places covered by large rocks. North 
of lleksandrovsk the foot of th.e range is terraced in most 
places. Terraces form a bluff 60 to 100 feet high,at the base 
of which is a narrOII' sandy beach not inundated o1t high tide. To 
the east, range descends steeply toward the Tym and Poronai 
Plains, but fll. ttens out at the alluvial fans at its base. 
East- and west-flowing st~ams have narrOII' steep valleys ex
cept near mouths of largest streams, where valleys 'I'd. den (up to 
half a mile) and have flat, terraced bottoms; terraces up to 
40 feet high. Some narrow strea.m.s form waterfalls and cas
cades at coastal cliffs. Large valleys interrupt the sreer 
coastal cliffs by wide notches and provide the only acce~s to 
the interior. Largest area of flat land in the ra-~ge is a 
straight, flat-bottomed, less than one mile wide,depression 
trending parallel to the range; occupied by Aleksandrovka 
and Agnevo Rivers. Depression ie terraced, sli€J'l, tly swampy 
in part. 

Kind of Ground 

Poorly consolidated to mc:xler
ately hard rocks (mainly 
sand5tone and shale) covered 
by less than a foot of rocky, 
sarrly, clay soi 1. Few 
exposures of bedrock. Ground 
fairly well drained. lJider 
valleys filled with sand a !Xi 
gravel alluvium covered by 
sandy clay soil. At Maoka 
grwnd freezes in winter to 
a depth of about 1.5 feet. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Climate and Vegetation . Settlements and 
Communications~/ 

(Data inc anpl.ete;con
sult other intelligence 

sources) 

West coast very cloudy all. year, maxi.IIIUIU cloudiness in Principal area of 
Dec. (90% at Honto). Mean annual precipitation 30 inches, settlement i8 west 
highest July to Nov., otherwise fairly evenly distributed. coast. Several large 
SnOII' falls from middle Oct. to Middle May. Predominantly towns, Maoka, Tomariart, 
freezing weather middle Nov. to April. Average tempera- populat ions over 
ture in August, 65° F., in January, 15° F. Winters, 10, 000, and Honto, 
though less cold than in other parts of island, are severe population over 5,000, 
because of strong winds, strongest in winter and spring. numerous smaller towns, 
At Maoka lli. nter lli.nds average 15 miles/hour. Timber line connected by highway 
is as low as 1 1 000 feet altitude at coasts because of 02 to 15 feet llide) 
"'l:i.nds, considerably lower than in north part of mnge. aiXi, along most of t~ 
Sumnits above timber line covered by 1 ow spreading pine. coast, by standard-gage 

---------...J. Slopes elsewhere densely covered by forest of fir, spruce, railroad. Most of east 
some larch and birch; thick uroergrowth of spreading pine and dwarf bamboo. coast also followed by 
Valleys are overgr01'1l'l by deciduous forest of oak, birch, alder, elm, willOif, highway (15 to 18 feet 
poplar, beech, maple, cherry, and undergrowth of shrubs (including thorny roses) wide) and in north by 
and grass which grows over 10 feet high. At north on low mountains, deciduous standard-gage railroad. 
forest has wide extent, and on slopes a!Xi sumrni ts are many small. fields clear East coast towns small 
of trees, covered by dwarf bamboo. (largest is Shiraura, 

Similar to Area 5. Exposed 
bedrock in va1Jey 'ftBlls at 
the north. 

----------------------------'population over 5, 000~ 
From .Maoka a railroad and highway (15 feet wide) cross the range to Toyohara; 
another highway leads to Rutaka thrrugh Rutaka Valley. At north, a highway 
crosses range betT~een Kushunnai and Shiraura. Mountainous interior is spar5ely 
rail.roa and highways, is suwliad only by a few, e.rally short trai. ~s, roais 
Industry is lumber, fishing, arrl coal mining. 

Mean annual precipitation 30 inches. At Ambetsu, hi~est 
precipitation in SeptEmber (5 inches). Cloudieet in win11m 
Snow falls bet1reen middle Sept. and middle May. Mean 

Highway, 15 to 18 feet 
wide, and standard
gage railroad on east 
coast. Highway on -----------...J. maximum snow cm·er is 2 feet. Predominantly freezing 

11eather from Nov. to middle of April. Average temperature in Aug., 62° F., 
Jan., 3° F. Stonns and strongest winds in Dec., average wind velocity 9.5 
miles/hour. lfi!Xis predominantly from nortreast in winter; south1rest in summer. 
Vegetation similar to that in Area 5. Coniferous forest and thick uroerbrush 
on al.opes, sumnits covered by spreading pine, valleys covered by deciduous 
forest and grassy undergrowth. 

in 1rest ooast 12 to 15 
feet wide. Mountains 
crce sed by a road from 
Esutoru east. Settle
ments al.loo st entirely 
on coasts. Shiritori, 

____________ ___,) wb:i.. ch has the largest 

Moderately hard rock cover
ed by a few inches of sandy
clay soil full of rock 
fragments. Little bedrock 
exposed. On the coast,from 
Aleksandrovsk scuth,many 
areas of hard ll!lss ive rock. 
Mountain slopes fairly "-"lll 
drained. Flood plains and 
terraces of larger vall eys 
filled with alluvium, gravel 
overlain by sand ani cove:::-
ed by dark-brown sandy-clay 
soil. Gravel often shallow 
and sometimes at surface. 
Alluvium averages 6 feet in 
thickness, but at .Ueksan
drovsk a river terrace, on 
which town is built, is 
composed of gravel 35 feet 
thick. On lo"fEr slopes and 
in places in Aleksandrovk:a 
Valley, surface soil is 
reaty to a depth of s inch
es or less. 

wood pulp plant in the Far East, and Kitanayoshi, 
have populations over 20, 000. Industries are lum
bering, fishing, and coal mining. 

Settlements almost re
stricted to coast and 
Aleksandrovka-Agnevo 
Depression. Coal 
mining, fiehing, and 
lwnber towns. Agri
culture practiced to 
very limited extent in 
lleksandrovka-Agnevo 
Depression. lleksan

·drovsk (15,000 popula-
tion) is administra
tive center of Russian 
Sakhalin. Other towns 
are quite small. 
Highway joins A.leksan
drovsk with Derbinskoe 
in the interi9r, open 
all year. Poor road 
along west coast. 
Several trai. ls cross 
range and follow 
Aleksandrovka-Agnevo 
Depression. 

SAKHALIN ISLAND 

Movement and Obstacles 

Barrier region. Can be crossed at north end, low
est and narrOI'I'est part of range, by highway which 
follows woded, about ! mile wide, nat valleye from 
both coasts and crosses low divide by narrow wooded 
pass. At Maoka range can be crossed by a highway 
which is steep and winding in narrow canyon, 
crosses a high divide and forks, one route going 
east to Tqyohara, crossing a second, higher, pass, 
and the other turning south to Rutaka and following 
low, about one mile wide, nat Rutaka Valley which 
contains farming areas crossed by small • oads and 
trai ls. Road follows na rrow valley west from south 
end of Rutaka Valley, crosses high pass near west 
coast and continues down steep valley to Honto. 
Elsewhere range em be crossed only at a few trail~ 
on foot or by pack train; travel even on foot off 
the trails is very difficult because of forest and 
thick undergrowth. North-south movement of ve
hicles possible only on coasts on highways and for 
short stretches on the beaches. 

settled and, besides transverse 
Bnd nai:l:OJf-gage r oads 

Barrier region. Range can be croBsed eaBt from 
Esutoru by steep and winding road, mich follows 
narrow valJe ys in part and crosses several divides. 
At highest pass it narrows and may be just a trail, 

Cover, Concealment, and 
Observation 

Mountainous topography and exten
sive forest provide cover and 
concealment in most of the area. 
Settlements have frame and timber 
houses, few stone buildings. Soil 
in mountains too shallow for fox 
holes but in some places bedrock 
is soft enough to permit shallow 
excavation by hand tools. Valley 
alluvium can be easily excavated. 
Drainage on most slopes adequate. 
Slopes have dark green color of 
conifersj valleys light green of 
deciduous trees, turning brom in 
fall; beaches sand- yellow. In 
winter everything covered by snow. 
Obset'\•ation generally limited by 
rough to}::ography and forest. 
Passes can probably be commanded 
from surrounding heights. 

Similar to Area 5. Bedrock soft 
enough to be excavated by hand 
tools exists only in small areas 
along the east and west margins. 

not passable to vehicles. VehicleB can use high- '------------
ways onwest and east coasts. Short dead-end roads>passable to vehicles 1 lead 
inland along a few larger valleys. FrO!:\ coastal roads, man y short trails lead 
to interior and can be followed on foot or by pack train. No trails cross the 
divide, and except for road east of Esutoru, movement across the range, even on 
foot~is very difficult because of steep high slopes and thick forest and under
brush. 

Vehicle movement a cross the range only possible by 
highway (usable all. year) between .Ueksandrovsk and 
Derbinskoe, lhich, on both sides, follows valleys 
and crosses the divide by a pass. Highway is steep 
and winding. In several places trails lead from 
coast up wide valleys, 1h ich narrOII' a short dis
tance inland, over passes at divide and down simi
lar valleys on east slopes of mountains. Though 
trails in the lower part of valleys might be pass
able to vehicles, passes are too narrow to accom
modate them and usually are so thickly overgroWn 
with dwarf bamboo that even movement on foot or 
horseback is difficult. Road along coastal edge 
of mountains is poor, narrOI'I', crosses rough terrain 
and is difficult for vehicles. South from lleksan
drovsk, beach at low tide is passable on foot or 
horseback without difficulty, except at some rocky 
capes. Precise timing of such travel is necessary 
to avoid incoming tide (two tides daily) l'hich 
floods the entire beach and may trap the traveler 
against uns calable cliffs m ich extend for long 
distances. North from Aleksandrovsk the narrow 
beach is easily passable, even by vehicles, and 
entirely above flood tide. Movement in the llek
sandrovka-Agnevo Depressi on is generally limited 
only by forest and undergrowth; in cleared places 

Mountainous topograhy and exten
sive forest provide cover and con
cealment ever,rfthere. Except in 
valleys,soil is too thin for hasty 
fortifications. In valleys drain
age apt to be poor. Settlements 
constructed mai n1y of rough timber 
houses. In the lleksm drovka
Agnevo ValJe ys cover can be found 
in timber houses of a number of 
small abandoned settlements, now 
overgrown with vegetation. Mines 
and wooden mine buildings can be 
used in coastal area. Perennial 
dark-green of conifers predomi
nates; with light-green deciduous 
forest, turning brown in the fall 
in valleys. Yellow strips of 
sand beach on coast. In Wfiter 
forest covered by snow. Rough 
topogr~¥>hy and forest limit ob
servation. The Aleksandrovka
Agnevo Depression and the passes 
are commanded by surrounding 
heights. 

Windy and cold, but not as cold or severe ae east coast. 
North aiXi northwest winds in 1'li. nter; south and southeast 
wi!Xis in sumner. Average amual temperature is sli!Ptly 
below freezing. Average tEmperature in· January, -7.2° F. 
Spring begins with April, sumner the middle of June, fall 
Sept., and winter Dec. Predominantly freezing weather 
from Dec. through April. Blizzards ever,y 10 days or so 
Dec. thrwgh Feb. Rivers freeze from mid-November to late 
March or early April. A.t Aleksmdrovsk annual precipita
tion 28 incres, highest in Aug. and Sept. (3 inches a 
month), lowest in Feu. (1 inch). Rains about 100 days a 
year; snows 75 to 100 days a year. Snow falls from mid
Octot er to mid-May. Sncny'up to 7 feet deep remains in the 
mountains until the middle of July. Average cloudiness 
65% to 70%, least in winter. Fogs in summer; occur 13 
days a year. Area is heavily forested except for som 
~omits and high slopes. Interior slo'}Jes of mountaine 
covered by .f'J..r and spruce forest to 2,300 feet altitude. 
Coastal s.lopes, exposed to ocean winds, covered by conifer 
forest only to 1,600 feet altitude. Higher Slopes and 
sunmits covered by thick growths of spreading pine, also 
present in conifer forest as heavy uroergrowth. Some 
larch, alder, and above 700 to 1,000 feet altitude, moun
tain birch. In places on s.lopes, in valleys, and in pass
es, thickets of dwarf bamboo form the undergrowth. Valleyl!l 
are covered by deciduous forestr alder, elm, ash, poplar, 

willow, elder, bird-merry, sorb, and thorny hawthorn • Utrlergrowth in va11eys is high grass (9 to 
13 feet high)t bu't"dock, buckwheat, high nettles, aiXi thorny rose. Fires are conmon and slopes have 
large burned-out areas. In these and cut-over areas, young growths of b!. rch and alder cover ground. 
Near Pilevo a thorny shrub grows in underbrush. 

is faiil;t.Y free but such places are probably few and not large. Movement off the 
trails in mountains and most valleys i s very difficul even on foot because of steep slopes, thick 
forest, and particularly, thick underbrusht tough, slippery bamboo and low, spreading pine lhich 
has a network of branches concealed by slippery foliAge, difficult for footing and dangerous to 
step through. 

Long narrow peninsula of low, rolling hills, interrupted by 
flat lowlands containing lakes and lagoons. Flat-topped hill, 
700 feet in altitude, in south half of peninsula; steep-sloped 
conical hill, altitude 400 feet, in north. Sandy beach at 
coast, low scarp in places. In south, west coast is terrace 
scarp, up to 65 feet high. 

Very rugged, north-trending range . Highest mountains in 
Sakhalin . Highest part, 6, 600 feet altitude, near center. 
West slope steep, east slope more gentle . Bare rocky summits. 
East coast mostly low narrow beach a t base of terraces . Voun
tains front a short distance inland. In a few places high 
terraces form abrupt cliffs 150 to 2'XJ feet hieh along shore. 
Rivers now east and west from central divide, many in gorges. 
Some develop D.a t-bottomed valleys, up to a mile wide in lower 
courses . Langeri Valley is terraced, wide, and nat for a 
long distance inland. 

Hills of hard rock covered 
with thin resic!ual soil. 
Hill south is hard, massive 
rock. Sand and gravel in 
na ts and beaches , Few 
s ·,.amps, area mostly well 
drained. 

Hard massive rock covered 
by a foot or :Jess of rocky, 
sandy, clay soil. Well 
drained. Exposed bedrock 
on surrmits and in places on 
slor;e s. Softer rock in 
small mountain areas on 
east coast and most coastal 

Climate simila~ to Area 9 • Coniferous forest covers all 
of hills and much of the flats. Som flats open, covered 
by grass and spreading pine. 

A few fishing villages 
on coast which is 
followed by poor trail. 

Movement easiest along sandy beaches on coasts; 
however, no continuous north-south routes passable 
to vehicles. Hills are barriers to vehicles but 
can be crossed on foot or by pack train. Flats 

provide corridors across peninsula . Narrowest part, in north, contains a lake and nat, sandy, land 
strips on either side are so low arxi narrow (500 feet wide) that small boats are dragged across them 
from the Okhotsk Sea on the east to Taraika Bay on the west. 

Climate colder and more severe than west coast. Strong 
winds a-~d cold fogs. Fogs frequent in spring and summer. 
Winter ls.sts 6 to 7 months (Oct. to April) . Snow on 
mountains unt i1 middle of July . Mountains covered by 
thick coniferous forest of fir, spruce, and some larch. 
Spreading pine covers a1nm i ts and,with dwarf bamboo,forms 
undergrowth in forests . 

the soil probably too shallow for hast y fortifications. Small lOOden 
cover. Forests mainly dark green, covered by snow in 1'li. nter. Yellow 
cliffs. Hills command views of the low corridors. 

Practically unsettled. 
Only a fe~ fishing 
villages on coast. 
Trail along coast in 
Japanese part and a 
few trails over range 
in Russian part. 

terraces . Terraces covered by gravel up to 12 feet thick . 
no r;ermanently frozen ground. Alluvium in wider valleys. 

Apparently 

Barrier region. Impassable to vehicles . Movement 
on foot or by pack train possible with difficulty 
over range by several trail5 which follow valleys 
and cross high narrow passes. East coast can be 
follo11ed on foot or Ly pack train; no very ]a rge 
rivers to cross. Rugged topogrlphy and thick under
growth of spreading pine and dwarf bamboo make 
movement on foot almost impossible on mountain 
slopes; difficult in valleys. 

Indented, rolling, forested 
slopes of hills provide cover and 
concealment. Lowlands are expo~ 
have no topographic cover, only 
partly forested. Hasty fortifi
cations easily excavated in low
lands; probably free of ground
water in much of area. In hills, 

houses in villages provide some 
sand-colored beaches and coastal 

Mountainous topography and forest 
provide cover and concealment 
eve~here. Soil too shallow for 
hasty fortifications. Coniferous 
forests dark green, covered by 
snow in winter. Rough topography 
and forest limit observation. 
Some passes might be commanded 
from surrow1ding he.i.ghts. 
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SAKHALIN 

No. end Name 
of Area 

10 
Poronai Plain 

I I 
TYm Plain 

12 
East Coastal 

Plain 

13 
West Coastal 

Plain 

14 
No r thern Upland 

ISLAND 

Topography 

Low wiae swampy plain boraered on each side by steep high moun
tains and occupied by south-flowing Poronai River. Poronai 
meanders considerably; cut-off channels and lakes numerous. 
Flains on either side of river are campo sed of several low 
terraces covered almost completely by swamps. Natural levees 
are i to 1 mile wide. Wider dry areas at edges of plain on 
alluvial fans at foot of mountains. Lagoons aod stretch of smdy 
beach along south coast. 

Kind. of Ground 

Swampy areas covered by peat 
up to 18 feet thick, under
lain by clay and gravel. In 
dryer places clay and sand 
underlain by gravel at depth 
of l t feet or less. Gravel 
is water bearing. Natural 
levees composed of gravel, 
sand, and silt. In north 

half of area at least, ground is permanently frozen at 
a depth of about three feetY. At Shikuka ground freezes 
in winter to a depth of three feet or more. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Climate and Vegetation 

Mean annual precipitation 30 inches at Shikuka, highest 
in ~eptember (4.5 inches) . Cloudy in summer but winters 
have relatively low cloudiness for Sakhalin (4~fo in 
January). Fogs frequent in summer. Snow falls from 
miadle Oct. to middle May. Mean m::d. mum snow cover 3 feet 
Predominantly freezing weather from Nov . to middle April. 
Average temperature 51° F. in Aug., warmest month ; 0° F. 
in Jan., coldest month. Strongest winds in Dec. and Jan. 
(average 9 miles/hour). South winds in summer; north 
winds in winter. Most of area covered with tundra vege
tation (lichens, moss, a few dwarfed larch and stumps of 
burned trees) or larch forest with moss undergrowth. Among 
the tundra are small, dry areas covered by brownish red 

Settlement e and 
Communicationsa/ 

(Data incomplete; ;on
sult other intelligence 

sources) 

TERRAIN APPRECIATION (CONT) 

Movement and Obstacles Cover, Concealment, and 
Observation 

heath. 
forest; 

Dry strips of land along rivera covered with mixed deciduous and coniferous 
rarely open meadow. Meadows and undergrowth covered by high grass and brush. 

Shikuka largest town 
in area (pop. over 
10,000). Connected 
with Naira and south 
part of island by 
coastal railroad and 
highway. E~st from 
~hikuka is a trail 
along the shore on 
which are several 
villages. North from 
Shikuka1 highway (15 to 
18 feet wide) ,leading 
to Tym Plain, crosses 
relatively dry, west 
edge of plain. A few 

Topographic corridor leadi"Q!!; north. Vehicle move
ment almost restr i cted to roads because of swampy 
ground. Horses bog in tundra, men sink in to a 
depth of a foot or more. Even higher ground on west 
edge is swampy in places and difficult for movement 
off highway. Several large tributaries on west side 
form additional obstacles. Vehicle movement across 
area is possible by the trail and sandy beach on the 
caast but mouths or several large streams and lagoon 
inlets, at present crossed by ferries, present 
obstacles. Inland, no roads or trails east across 
plain, except in Russian part. Poronai River, 
addit i onal barrier to eeatward movement, is ?50 feet 
wide at mouth , 150 feet wide near Russian border; 
has a soft alluvial bottom and cannot be forded ex
cept in uppermost part, River itself is route of 
northward movement, can be used by boats of 4.5-
foot draft for about ten miles from mouth, and for 
most of its length by native log boats. Frequent 
log jams interfere with navigation . 

Top~raphically exposed. No cover 
other than forest, and saturated 
ground prevents excavation of fox 
holes. ~ettlements have timber 
and f r ame houses. Forest JrOVi des 
concealment over much of area . 
Forested regi on is variegated dark 
and light green in summer, turning 
brown in fall. Tundra areas are 
drab green moss, variegated with 
reddish brown heath. Area covered. 
with snow in winter. About 35 
miles north of Sbikuka on east 
bank of Poronai, a small, steep
sided. hill, about 200 feet high, 
provide s good comnanding view of 
level plain ana river~ 

cant inuation of Poronai Pla in (Area 10), occupied by north-flow
ing Tyro River . No sharp topographic divisi on between Tym and 
Poronai Plains. Drainage divide is slightly rolling plain, at 
altitude of 490 feet. Below Derbinskoe,Tym is meandering, 
forms cut-off channels and lakes. Ter~aced plains on both sides 
of river; western one much wider, pas~ea into gently-sloped 
e.)_~-uv-ie.~ ee....-e.t foot ~ We-etep He. e. On a.at,- ter.rsced 
plain is nar rower, pa sses abruptly into steep slope s or Eastern 
Range. Area is swampy , but less so than Poronai Plain. SWamps 
on lower terraces, and commonly at margin of mountains (Areas 
? and 9 ) • Natural levees along banks of Tym. 

In much of area black, peaty, 
silty roil underlain by 
bluish-gray clay and below 
that, gravel. Peat generally 
1 to 2 feet thick but near 
mouth of Tyro 5 feet thick. 
In ple.ees, moeU n south 
par t (uppe r cou rse of Tym), 
soi l i s dry , sandy clay, an 
inch to 2 feet in thickness, 
underlain by gravel. Natural 
levees are mixture of grave~ 

sand , and silt. P~rmenently frozen ground a few 
feet below surface under peat, lacking or at 
greater depths under drier areas.~/ 

Terraced coastal plain.up to 5 miles wide
7

at base of interior 
mountains. Coast formed by chain of large lagoons cut off from 
Okhotsk Sea by dUne-covered bars, less than 50 feet high, and 
~ to 1 mile wide on the average, Inner shores of lagoons 
bardered by low scarps. As man y as rour terraces farther inland 
from 15 feet to 250 f eet above sea level. DunP.s on bars and 
terraces, Terraces flat to rolling, margins usually dissected ; 
rise gradually, though steep scarps present locally. Swamps 
cover terraces in many places. Farther inland are higher, 
narrower, more dissected, and discont invus terraces forming 
foothills at base of inland mountains, and included in Areas 
9 and 14, North of Okha, terrace scarp , 55 feet high, back at 
lagoons, and a lower, dune-covered terrace with 15- to 25-foot 
scarp forms areas between lagoons. Terraces cut by lar~e 
streams flowing east to lagoons in wide deep incised valleys. At 
north valleys are narrower, streams smaller. 

Terraces composed of uncon
sol i dated sand and gravel 
with rare lenses of clay, 
50 to 200 feet thick; usually 
gravel and coarse sand at 
base, sand and clay lenses 
above. Gravel locally 
cemented by iron oxide. Bars 
and beaches sand. Locally 
many large granite boulders 
(up to 5 feet in diameter) 
in lagoons, stream valleys, 
and terrace deposits, Where 
swampy, terraces covered 
with peat up to 5 feet thick; 
ground is permanently frozen 
below a de pth of 1 or 2 feet. 

Frozen grouna is thought to be about 50 feet t hick. Where 
peat is lacking and 'sand and gravel are at sprface, per
manently frozen ground is probably absent.~ 

villages along road. In Russian part 
a second poor road follows east bank of 
Poronai River, and is connected by cross
roads to highway. 

Continental climate, colder than west coast, fewer fogs 
and less strong winds. Average temperature in Jan. , 
coldest month, -9.2° F. In July temperature as high as 
goo F ., in winter as l ow ~s -55° F . At Kirovskae mean 
annual precipitation 21 ,5 inches, highest in Aug. and 
~ept. (up to 4 inches a month), Predominantly freezing 
weather Dec. through April. ~now begi ns in Oct.; snow 
s t orms in Nov. and Dec.; snow melts beginning of May. 
Plants in foliage by J une. SWampy, peaty parts of plain 
covered by lar ch forest and moss undergrowth. Dry parts 
of plain covered by birch and larch forest. Larch trees 
up to 115 feet high, 3 feet th i ck. Large burned-out 
areas covered by young birch an d. larch. Along river 
channels strips of deciduous forest: alder, am, poplar, 
willow, elder, bird-cherry, sorb, and thorny hawthorn • 
Tall grass undergrowth. In places on plains on west side 
and along channel are llll adows and open farm fields . 

severe climate. Coast open to storms, cold fogs, and 
strong winds of Okhotsk Sea. Colder, fog gier , an·d higher 
precipitation than west coast. Temperatures 3° to 5° 
colder than comparable latitudes on west coast. Average 
annual precipitat ion 15 to 20 inches, may be as ' high as 
30 inches . Worst fo gs in May, June, and July . Winter 
lasts 5 to? months (Oct. to April). At Okha, in some 
years , freezing temperatures all year . Snow falls from 
late Oct . to late May. snow rema i ns in valleys till end 
of June, SWampy areas have tundra.type of vegetation: 
moss and scattered dwarf larch trees. Elsewhere terraces 
covered by low larch (about 15 feet hi gh, a foot in dia
meter) and birch forest in which spreading pine forms 
undergrowth. Valleys are forested, Bars and dunes are 
barren or covered with reeds, grass , heath, and spreading 
pine. 

Only farming region in Corridor leading north. In south part>m.ovenent can No topographic cover . Forest pro
Russian Sakhalin. follow highway and, in small areas, o:re n farm lands. vi des cover and concealment over 
8everal towns and vil- Vehicles generally limited to highways and roads by much of plain. Timber houses in 
leges along TYm River forest and swampy ground. Moven:ent on foot or hors~ towns and vil'lages provi de some 
in south part, almost back possible across plain by several trails and to cover. Ground soft; poorly drain-
no settlements in ncr th some extent off trails. South of Derbinsk oe_.river ed, water usually at very shallow 
part. In south,b1gb:- te!l.-n be fo r ded. In nortn ; ri'Or "tbeast-aouthwest move- depth s an muc of area uneuftab e _ , 
way connects towns; ment limited to poor, swampy road a l ong Tym River, f or even shallow excavations. 
anotre r leads from which is passable to pack trains but may not be color s predominantly l i ght green 
Derbinskoe to Alekaan- passable to vehicles. Movement across plain is in sumner , br.ow n and yallowi sh in 
drovsk on west coast. blocked by river, difficult to ford, and by forest fall. ~now cover everywher e in \ 
In north>h ighway and swamps. Tyro River navigabl e by fla t -bot tomed winter. Mountain apuraprojecting 
change" to very poor motor boats as far as lllQJ.thof Nysh tribttary in low int o plain on each s id e ive good 
road leading along Tym water, up to Adatymo\U in high water. Native log vantage points in many places . 
to east coast, but boats are used throughout most of course, Nlany Con stricted portion of plain at 
travel in that dir ec- tree jams and several rapids hinder nav igation. DerbinSkoe is commanded by moun-
tion is more often by Freezes in winter but in places ice is th i n or even tains from both sides. 
m:o tive boats on river. lacking. In May and June, and in rainiest months , 

Oil field towns and. 
ports are distributed. 
along coast. Each 
field has set tlements 
of both Russian and 
Japanese concession
aires, Largest is Okha, 
population about 
20,000 . Communication 
mainly by sea. Ok
hotsk Sea navigation 
season from July to 
Oct. (4 to 5 months), 
Locally Short roads 
and trails between oi l 
fields and between 

July to Sept., river floods,often covering much of plain. In 
winter deep snow hinders movement. 

Land is low and flat, but movement is r estricted . 
Vehicles can be used only locally. Travel easiest 
on bars at outer edge of lagoons, where ground is 
usually dry and forest sparse; very diff icult ih 
stormy weather. s ometimes bars can be f ollowed for 
loDR distances; at oth er times sea washes gaps 
across bars into the lagoons and travel must go 
around inland edge, usually on terraces. Chief 
obstacles are streams which cut across terraces. 
Scarps of ten along valleys; larger streams are not 
foraable. On flat upper str face oft erraces, swamps 
and forests hinder movement. Mavement inland is 
best in valleys, but it is difficult because of 
forests and wi ~ding rivers; swamps are common. 

Valleys, terrace sc~rps, and dunes 
provide low topographic cover and 
concealment . Topography mostly 
open. Low forest , lacking on bars 
and beaches and in swampy areas on 
terraces, provices concealment and 
almost only cover on terrace 
plains. Granite boulaers locally 
provide cover , Houses in settle
ments are timber and frame. Oil 
wells ana storage tanks easily 
fired. Ground suit able for shallow 
excavat i ons but drai nage poor in 
swampy tundra and forested area~; 
good on some bars and in dunes on 
terraces, Much of coast has 

------------------------------------------------~ fields and porta. 
Railroad connects Okha with Moskalvo on west coast. Another za1..irad, which 
is reported to lead south from Okha through north :re.rt of area, then turn 
inland t~ard Aleksandrovsk, is probably non-existent. Much travel along 
coast is by native boats in lagoons, sheltered from Okhotsk Sea; can be 

followea most of distance between Okha and Tym River with- only rare portages . On land~ in addition to rail
road, horse and reindeer pack trains and in winter , dog sleds, are only methode of transportation. 

--------------------------------------~ mottled appearance, yellowish-gray 
sand s plot ched by brownish red heath and dark gre€11 spreading pine, SwaJll)s 
are arab green; forests light green . Snow cover everywhere in winter. 
Bars and beaches are exposed and many commanding positions on adjacent 
terraces. Mountains to west may provide good observat ion points over 
coastal plains. 

Wide , terraced. coastal plain , with sandy, in places in sooth 
marshy, beach. Low scarp (5 to 25 f eet high) marks eage of 
ewampy, gently rising terrace. Farther inland three more ·t er-
r aces pass into terraced, dissec ted foothills of mountains. Sand 
dunes cover parts of lower terraces. To north, higher terraces 
are nearer the sea, and on north shore a terrace scarp 50 to 80 
feet high faces the sea, From Baikal Bay to Schmidt Peninsula, 
three terraces, at 15, 55, and 130 feet, highest rising inland 
to form very gently swelling, almost level divide of the 
isthmus, at 280 feet altitude. We st-flowing streams are large 
and sluggish . 

Sandy narrow beach. In 
north, part of beach and 
lower terraces covered by 
sand dunes. Much of terrace 
area covered by swamp, under
lain by peat up to 10 feet 
thick. In south part, mucky 
tidal marshes cover the 
shore. Terrace deposits 
cons i at of sand and gravel 
and,at top, thin clay lenses, 

In swamps peat usually lies on clay. Permanently f ro,11en ground 
probably exists at a shallow depth in most of area.21 

Colder than Aleksandrovsk (Area?) but warmer and with a 
lower preciRitation than east coast. Average annual tem
perature 2? F. Average temperature in Jan., coldest 
month, is -5.9° F. Annual precipitation 15 to 20 inches. 
Snow falls from late Oct. to late May, Average wind 
velocity 14 miles/hour. At Moskalvo heavy storms in late 
Oct. sometimes throw barges as far as 100 yards inland . 
At other times sea is fairly quiet . Beaches and sand 
dunes are barren o r covered by r eeds, grass , and brush. 
Barren tidal flats form much of shore in south. SWamps 
are a tundra, covered by moss and few trees. Inland 
thick, low, conifer forest (larch, fir, spruce) on ter
races. Large fields at berry bushes, including huckle
berry, raspberry and cranberry, heath, and thorny rose 
on dune land on the northwest coast. 

Sparsely settled, 
mostly in north whe re 
there are several 
fishing villages and 
Moskalvo, port for 
Okha oil field to 
which it is connected 
by railroad and oil 
pipe line. Several 
native set tl ements 

Low, flat Ja nd. Movement along roo re hindered by 
swamps and large, quiet but generally unf ordable 
streams. Inland the for est is extremely difficult 
to penet-rate, Wheeled vehicles cannot be used ex
cept with difficulty on short sections of poor road. 
In south travel may be easier wading on sandy bottom 
of shallow sea than on marshy shore, In north 
movement somewhat easier , as coast is less swampy, 
with many dunes . 

Beaches and shores are exposed 
except for s118ll amount of cover 
and concealment provided by sand 
dunes . Swampy areas generally 
exr~sed. Inland thick low forest 
provides cover and concealment. 
Fart her inland aissected and 
rolling terraces pTov ide some 

on the coast. Trail along coast which, 
north of Langri River and in south, 
alternates w1 th poor road . Langri 
River is potential oil field, which 
may now be under development. A few 

topo raphic cover, Unf rozen ground 
------------------------------_j easily excavated but is usually 
too poorly drai ned for fox hol P.s, wi th exception of a few drier 
areas of sand dunes and rolling terrace land. . Colors mainly 
yellowish gray on beaches, green on moss-covered swamps, and dark 
green in conifer forest . I n north, wide areas of land are covered 
by reddish brown growths of huckleberry, cranberry and heatp. 

------------------------~ trails follow river valleys into 
interior, Travel is by pack train and, in winter, by dog sleds, 
When the Strait of Tartary is frozen (middle of Dec. to end of 
J"an.) mail is carried from Cape Pogobi to mainland by dog ale de . 

Snow cover everywhere in winter. Mruntains on east may Jr ovide 
commanding views of coastal plains, but generally are far ' inland 
and adjacent plains are th i ckly wooded. I n north , t errace scarps 
in places command views of open beaches and bars. 

South part is a mountain mass, continuation of Eastern and 
Western Ranges, Low mountain chain extends northward on east 
sid.e, graoually becoming lower and narrower, finally dying out 
at low isthmus of Schmidt Peninsula . A number of east-flowing 
streams cut completely across mountain chain, and heaa inland, 
beyond mountains. Altitudes range from 650 feet to 2, 000 feet, 
hi.?;hest point near southern end. On west side, mountains con
tinue north for a slrol"ter distance and are composed of several 
high peaks connected by low, hilly ridges, L~rgest peak is 
Engiz-Pal, rising prominently to an altitude of 1,800 feet . 
Country between east and west mountain chains consi sts of a 
dissected, rolling, terraced, uplifted plain (altitude 400 to 

Terraced plains composed of 
unconsolidated sand and 
gravel and small amounts of 
clay. In places swampy 
areas covered with peat 
deposits. Mountains campo sec 
of poorly consolidated to 
moderately hard shale and 

Mountains exposed to cold coastal winds; fogs and cold 
winds less frequent in the interior. Thick conifer fore st 
(larch, fir , spruce) covers area except for a few summits, 
as top of Engiz-Pal. Forest trees are smaller than in the 
south, larch rarely 55 feet high, 1,5 to 2 feet thick. 
Spreading pine undergrowth in mountains. Plains and val
leys have moss and lichen undergrowth, which is used by 
natives to pasture reindeer. 

sandstone, almost everywhere~------------------------------------------------
covered by thin, r ocky, clayey sand soil. Permanently frozen ground i/s present 
in plains and even on slopes, at depths of 3 to 5 feet or shallower.~ 

500 feet), narrow at south, widening to north, and passing gradually into tre lower, less dissected , terraced lana of northwe st coa st, 
f:imilar dissected terr ace s form foothills on coastal slo:re s of n:ountains, gradually passing into lower terraces of coastal plai ns (Areas 
12 and 13), Etrearr.s r i se in central pla i ns and flow east and west , cutti ng thr·ough the margi nal mount ains in deep, relatively narrow, 
terraced vall ey s . Near mouths, larger valleys are half a mile or more wide. 

No settlements of any 
kind . Area is poorly 
explored and little 
known. TwO trails 
used by native hunters 
cro ss the area in 
east-west direction. 

Not passable f or vehicles, Pack trains can c r oss 
area in east-west direction by following east-flow
ing river valleys through mountains into int erior 
plains, and there crossing a low flat divide into 
similar valleys running west. Move~pent is difficult 
because valleys are deep , relatively narrow, and 
forested , During floods (in spring and late summer) 

---·------~valleys filled completely by river . Vlide Nysh 
Valley, tr i butary to the Tym, is followed by a trail. At its bead a 
pass over mountains leads to west coast. Also possible t o cont i nue 

Forests and mountainous to rolling 
topography previae cover ana con
cealment everywhere . Hasty fer
tifications can be excavated, but 
drainage in plains apt to be poor. 
Forest li ,ht and dark green, 
covered. with snow in winter, Forest 
and rough topo raphy generally 
limi t obser vation . 

north from Nysh headwaters over a low rolling divide into i nter i or plains, but movement northward 
in plai ns probably mor e difficul t t han across t hem, because of numerous east- and west - f lowing 
valleys that must be crossed, In g ener al movemen t everywhe re in area is hindered by thick forest 
and rough topography . 

(continued) 19 



TERRAIN 

No . and Name 
of Area 

15 
Schmidt 

Peninsula 

APPRECIATION ( CONT) 

Topography 

Mountain rar>ges on east and west, with steep high bluffs boraer
ing sea; joined at south end but in north separated by central 
lowland. Lowl and is terraced plain; at coast in north are two 
lagoons cut off from sea by sand bars. Inland plain is 100 to 
130 feet in alt itude , Narr a¥s to south , a ttains 300 feet alti-

tude , and passes into mounta inous south edge of peninsula. Alti
tude of we st range fr om 800 to 1,650 feet, Fonns rocky Cape 
Marii at its northern end. Altituae of east range from 1,000 to 
2 ,300 feet. Highest point is mountain at south end, crowned by 
three peaks called Tri Brata. At north, range forms rocky Cape 
Elizavety. Greater part of west coast is terraced, but entire 
east coast is an abrupt cliff, Cliffs at shores of north capes 
contain small caves. Streams mainly drain east and west, fl ow 
across or parallel to ranges . Largest rivers, such ae Pil in 
southwest and Longi in southeast, have flat-bottomed valleys; 
floodplains wider on north sides, and swampy in many places. 
Valley slopes are steep and dissected. 

Kind of Ground 

Lowland in north is soft, 
unconsolidated sand and 
gravel. Ranges composed 
mainly of poorly consolidat
ed to mocterateL y hard shale, 
sandstone, and sand , cover
ed by thin, resi dual, rocky 
soil, Northern capes bow
ever composed in large part 
of hard massive rock. 
Locally hard rock occurs in 
other parts of ranges. Rock 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Climate and Vegetati on 

North and east coast'S exposed to severe winds and cold of 
the Okhotsk Sea. As a result, ea st coast has no forest, 
valleys contain only madow grass, uplands are bare or 
covered with moss and to south, with spreading pine which 
may grow down to sea level. North shore is an open tundra 
with a fer. stunted fir and spreading pine. Interior and 
west coast, which are more shelterea, covered with low 
forest of fir and spruce which has spreading pine, moss, 
and fern undergrowth. Some birch also grows i n low areas. 
Peake are bare and swampy tundra occurs in places in the 
iilt erior. 

is rarely expo sed except in coastal cliffs. Landslides and rock debris common on 
north and southwest coasts . Vrainage poor in lowland and in valley bottoms, which 
are cove:;-ed wi tb peat in part. Permanently frozen g round probably exists at shallow 
depths .£! 

Settlements and / 
Communications!: 

(Data incomplete; CC!'l

sult other intellige~ 
sources) 

A few native settle
ments on west and 
north coasts connected 
by a poor, rarely used 
trail. Communication 
is more often maintain
ed by boats on the sea. 
On land, pack trains 
and, in winter, dog 
sleds are used. 

a/ Most population figures are as of 1930, Japanese stanaard-gage railroad 
- in Sakhalin is 3 feet. se~ Communications map for location of roads, 

trails, and railroads. 
~/See Strategic Engineering study, no. 62, "Permafrost or Perzrenently Frozen 

Ground and Related Engineering Problem a". 

SAKHALIN ISLAND 

Movement and Obstacles 

Poor trail on west shore turns inland near south end 
of Cape Marii and crosses low pass, continuing on 
north shore. Capes Marii and Elizavety and east 
shore are abrupt, rocky, ana almost impassable, 
Tri Brata can be crossed frcrn south by high pass 
between the too northern peaks which gives access to 
interior lowland and to west shcr e along Pil Valley. 
No vehicle routes exist. Movemmt limited zre inly 
by rough t opography; by forest in west range and 
central lovlland; by swampy ground in valleys and 
part of the central lowland. 

Cover, Concealment, and 
Observation 

Mounta inous ana rolling topography 
provines cover and concealment , 
Cli ffed coasts offer cover of 
caves and large boulders. Hasty 
fortifications can possibly be 
excavated in lowland and in part 
of mountain area; however perma
nently frozen ~round might be very 
clo~e to surface, and drainage in 
lowland is poor . Forest s and 
areas covered wit h spreading pine 

--------------------------------------------~ are dark green. Tundr a s are drab 
green, valley meadows green to brown and drab. Rock exposed along cliffs is 
sand yellow and dark brown. Area covered by snow in winter . Tri Brata command 
a view of central lowlana and west range. 

20 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL 

Flat, grassy well-drained Toyohara Plain (Area 4),the only large area in SaKhalin permit
ting free motorized movement. Susuya Mountains (Area 3) in background. Nihon Chiri Taikei, 
Tokyo, 1930. 

2 
Highway across Western Range 
(in Area 5) between Honto and 
Rutaka. Probably gravel sur-

faced; representative of highways in 
Japanese Sakhalin. Jour. Mining 
Inst. Japan, 1936. 

3 Upper part of Naibuchi River (in Area 5) . 
Taikei, Tokyo, 1930. 

Nihon Chiri 

Narrow coastal terraces that form the shore at 
6 the foot of mountain cliffs in many parts of 

the island. These are at the mouth of the 
Arkovo River (in Area ?). Tikhonovich and Polevoi, 
Russ. Geol . Committee, 1915. 

Mouth of Aleksandrovka Valley and a portion• 
jr of the harbor and town of Aleksandrovsk, 

capitol of Russian Sakhalin (in Area ?). 
Tikhonovich and Polevoi,Russ. Gecl . Conmittee,l915. 

4 
Port of Maoka (in Area 5) . Pulp factory in distant background. 
several good harbors in Japanese Sakhalin. The buildines are 
est towns in Japanese Sakhalin. Nihon Ch"ri Taikei, Tokyo, 1930. 

5 

.. ;.... ;. 
' .. -, ·--

West side of Tosso Mount ain (in Area 6), 
ridges and peaks of the Western Range. 
Japanese Sakhalin, fron Shikuka to Ochiai. 

Maoka has one of the 
typical for the larg-

VIEWS 1-8 

a small coastal ridge typical of the higher 
Railroad in foreground follows east coast of 

Nihon Chiri Taikei, Tokyo, 1930. 

8 
Western Range (Area 7) 
Corrrnittee, 1915 . 

looking east from Aleksandrovsk. Tikhonovich a nd Polevoi, Russ. Geol, 

U. S G(ul. SURVP' 
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SAKHALIN l',SLAN D CONFIDENTIAL VIEWS 9-15 

Mouth of Pilevo• River (in Area 7). Typical of large valleys which form 
9 the best means of access into the interior where the coasts are formed by 

steep mountain cliffs, as is the case along much of the western and east
ern ranges, Such valleys are the loci of settlement. Tikhonovich and Polevoi, 
Russ. Geo l . Commit tee, 1915. Beach at foot of coastal cliffs (in Area 7 ) . Such beaches can be used for 

I 2 travel in many parts of the island. Tikhonovich and Polevo i , Russ. Geol. 
Committee, 1915. 

I 3 
Eastern Range (Area 9) , highest and mos t r ug
ged mountains in Sakhalin . Imp . Jap . Land Sur
vey, 1935- 36 . 

4 Khoi River near mouth (in Area 9) . Typical of large 
streams that flow across the coastal terraces along 
east coast of Russian Sakhalin. D. V. Sokolov, Zem-

10 
Upper course of Agnevo River (in Area 
7). Typical of mountain valleys. D.V. 
Sokolov, Zemlevedenie, 1912. 

Western Range (Area 7), covered by for est of fir, 
I I spruce, and l arch. In vall ey is one of the abandon

ed vil lages common in mountai n val l eys south of 
Aleksandrovsk. D. V. Sokolov, Zemlevedeni e, 1912. 

15 

levedeni e, 1912. 

Poronai Plai n (Area 10) near Rus sian-Japanes e bor der. 
Ni hon Chir i Taikei, Tokyo, 1930 . 

Covered i n part by l arch f ores t . , 

u. ~ ulOL. SURVE.'l' 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND 

Tym River in its middle cour~ 
I 9 River has sandy, wooded banks. 

(in Area ll)., 
E. E. Anert, 

Russ. Geo1. C mmittee, 1908. 

Terrace plain on east coast (Area 12). Coastal 
2 Q plains in places near the shore are covered by tun-

dra type of vegetation and spreading pine (Pinus 
pumila), as in the foreground; elsewhere covered by thick 
coniferous forest, as in background . D. V. Sokolov, Zern
levedenie , 1912. 

21 
Inner spore of Piltun Bay (in Area 12). Shore 
and adjacent plain covered by thick coniferous 
forest (taiga), typical of terraced coastal 

plains. Tikhonovich and Polevoi, Russ. Geol. Comm., 
1915. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

2 2 
Uandi Bay, typical of bays in Area 13. Sandy beach bordered by 
scarp of lowest terrace; progressively higher terraces in back
ground. Tikhonovich and Polevoi, Russ. Geol. Committee, 191~ 

23 
Cape Elizavety, formed by eastern coastal range of Schmidt Peninsula 
(Area 15),and part of beach at north end of central lowland. Tikho
novich, Russ. Geol . Committee, 1914. 

17 Poronai River (in Area 10). Banks are forested; plains 
back from river are a swampy tundra. Nihon Chiri TaikeJ.. 
Tokyo, 1930. 

18 
Chiri 

VIEWS 16-23 

Aerial mosaic of a portion of the low, , 
16 flat, tundra plain of the Poronai River 

(Area 10) . Meandering Poronai River at 
left .with many ox-bow lakes along its course. 
Meandering Furito River at east, emptying into 
Taraika Lake in the lower right-hand corner of 
the picture. Between the rivers is swampy 
tundra with numerous lakes. Imp. Jap. Land 
Survey, 1932-34 . 

Corduroy road on tundra in Poronai Plain (Area 10). 
Might be a section of the highway along west edge of 
plain, connecting Shikuka with Russian Sakhalin. Nihon 

Taikei, Tokyo, 1930. 
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CLIMATE CONFIDENTIAL SAKHALIN ISLAND 
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PREC IP !TAT ION AND T:FMPERATURE 

Figures in inches (as ll 11 ) represent average 
annual precipitation. 

Figures in degrees (as 60°J,A) represent aver
age temperature in Fahrenheit i n January and 
August. 

.A.verage days per month with precipitation 

- .- Maoka --- Am bet su --- Shikuka 

INTRODUCTION 

Sakhalin is within the East Asia monsoon region. Winter winds blow strongly 
from the north and the interior; weaker summer winds blow off the ocean from the 
south. The east co'ast, chilled by the extremely cold Okhotsk Sea, is colder and 
more fog~ than the west coast which is warmed in the south by a branch of the 
Japanese current. Winters are long, cold and humid; tha short summers are foggy 
and rainy; the days may be very warm, but nights are cool. The interi or of the 
island is colder in winter than the coasts but,because the winds are not as strong• 
the climate is somewhat less rtgorous than in the coa stal regions, particularly the 
southwest and the· far north where the winds are very strong. The skies are cloudy 
much of the time. 

WINDS 

Winter winds are predominantly from the north and from the interior; summer 
winds are predominantly south. There are few calm periods. Summer is the quietest 
period of year except at the north end, where February is the quietest month. Winds 
are strongest in the southwest, where the average winter velocity is about 15 miles 
per hour, and the average annual velocity is 12 miles per hour, and in the far north, 
where the average annual velocity is 14 miles per hour. In other parts of the island 
the average annual wind velocity is G to 7 miles per hour and the average winter 
velocity is 7 to 9 miles per hour, Gales are rare in summer and not strong. Winter 

-gales are stronger and more common, occurring about 3 to G times a month in the north 
half, and attaining a velocity of 80 miles per hour(.at Odomari). Gales blow from 
various directions, but rarely from the south or east. 

TEMPERATURE 

The average annual temperature is about 32° F. Average tempera tures decrease 
from sou~h to north at the rate of about 2 to 3° F• for every 1° of l a titude, The 
east coast is 3 to 5° colder than the west coast at the same latitude. Winter tem
peratures are abou~ 5° lower in the interior than along the coasts; summer temper
ature e are abo~t 1° higher. The average temperature in January, the coldest month, 
ranges from -7° F. in the north to lG° F. at the south end. The average temperature 
in August, the warmest month, is slightly below Goo F. in the north half, slightly 
above Goo F. in the south half. The coldest temperature recorded at Aleksandrovsk 
is -28° F. ;at Kirovskoe, -58° F.; at Ochiai, -119° F.; (all in January). Summer tem
peratures in the interior occasionally reach 90° F. Freezing weather occurs from 
the end of October or early November to ea rly or middle April. In most of the island 
frosts may occur in all months except July and August. It is reported that at Okha, 
in the far north, in some yea rs frosts occur in every month. 

PRECIPITATION 

The average annual precipitation is about 30 inches at the south, 15 to 20 
inches at the north. It is highest from July to October (3 to 5 inche s per month); 
precipitation occurs on fewer days (about 15 days per month on the average) than in 
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other month~ but is more inten~e. Snow falls from Oc t ober to April. Snow cover is 
from 2 to 3 feet deep in vall eys and loVIlands, and as much as 7 feet deep i.n mountains 
of the north. Winds pile up high drifts in valle~s. Because of thick and complete 
snow cover, sleds pulled by horses, reindeer, or dogs are used for winter transporta
tion. Sleds can be used when snow cover is 4 inches deep. 

EVAPORATION 

Low temperatures retard evaporation and the ground is almost constantly moist. 
In the southern half of island on the eas t coast the evapora tion from an open pan of 
water is 25 to 30 inches a year; it is highest in July and August (3.5 to 4 inches a 
montb), and lower (about 3 inches) in September, the r ainiest month , As a result, 
dirt roads on the east coast are in very bad conciition in September . Evaporation on 
the west coast is somewhat higher (G to 8 inches annually). 

HUMIDITY 

Humidity is high. The average annual relative humidity is 70 to 80%. It is 
hi'ghest in July and August (average 80 to 85%), a nd lowest in spring and fall , but 
the average relative humidity in no month is below Go%. Winter average 70 to 80%. 

VISIBILITY 

Visibility is generally poor, Skies are overcast 150 to 200 days a year. The 
average annual cloud cover is G5 to 75%: i t is greater in summer (75 to 80%). The west 
coast is also very cloudy in winter (average cloud cover 80~ on most of coast, 90% in 
the southwest), les s cloudy in the spring, and least cloudy in September and October 
(55 to G5%). On the east coast wintars are relatively clear (average cloud cover 45% 
in January). On the west coast 3 to 5 days a month a1·e ciear in spring and f~ ll, 1 to 
2 clear days a month in January. At ShikuKa, on east coas t, there are 10 clear days in 
January. Fogs are most frequent in May to September; the west coas t is less f oggy than 
the east coast. 'On the west coas t fogs occur on aboot 20 days or less a year, mostly in 
June and July (G to 7 fogs a month), but a faw as early as March and as l a te as November. 
On the eas t co~s t and in Aniwa Bay there are 35 to 4o fogs a year, which may occur in almost 
every month but ~re MO st frequent in June and July (7 to 10 fogs a month ); they are rare 
in winter. In the interior fogs are less common. 

Sources: North half, Climate and weather of Soviet Sakhalin etc., Y.I.S. 
Confidential Rept. (G745). Sou th half, Koloskov, P.I., Climate des
cripti on of Southern Sakhalin. Principal Ge ophysical Obse r va tory, 193G. 
(In Russian). 

Compiled by U. s. Geological Survey. 
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SAKHALIN IS LAND CONFIDENTIAL RlVERS 

No. and 
Name of Area 

Tym 
Plain 

The Tym and Poronai Rivers are the only navigable rivers on Sakhalin Island . Some or 
the others are used for timber rafting, The string of lagoons along the northeast coast are 
also used for navigation. Because of the high precipitation (aD to 30 inches annually), which 
is fairly evenly distributed throughout the year, and the slow spring thaw, the rivers carry 
considerable water the year round. Rivers freeze over from November to May, High water and 
floods occu r in the spring when snow melts, and in s\lillllllr when the greatest rain fall s. Most 
of the island is composed of north-trending mountain raoges where river vall~s provide the 
most feasible crossing routes. In the ranges, rivers flow east and west fran the central 
divide , and are generally short and small. The ranges are separated by two central depressions 
which contain the largest rivers. The rivers provide the main obstacles to movement and 
because of sOft bottoms and banks must be crossed by bridges or ferries. In the only other 

Topography Ri ver Characteristics 

Introduction 

natural routes of travel, the terraced coastal plains and beaches, numerous river mouths must be 
bridged or ferried. For the purpose of description the island bas been divided into topographic 
areas containing streams and valleys with c orranon characterist ics rather than into drai na e areas. 
Topogra:;>hic maps on a 1 to 50,000 scale are available ror the Japanese half of Sakhalin only, ·rut 
the map coverage is not complete, and in some parts of the detailed map of Japanese .akhalin, 
mainly north of latitude 49° N., information is ]a eking and the position of streams may be in
accurate. In Russian Sakhalin streams may be incorrectly shown, particularly in the poorly 
explored north interior. It Sbould be noted that two or even three rivers in different parts of 
Russian Sakhalin may bear the same name, for example, the Pilenga Rivers in Areas 1 and 5. 

Movement Nevi gability 

Plain 2 to 5 mile~ wide, underlain by thick unconsolidated deposit s, 
crossed by meandering, northward-flowing Tym River . Low, rolling 
divide at south end, about 500 feet altitude, from whic h plain gently 
descends northward to sea at average slope of 5 feet per mile. Plain 
in south wider, bounded by and parallel to hi~ mountain ranges; in 
north, (north of Nysh River) plain narrower; cuts across east moun-
tain range. In south p,rt west edge covered b y alluvial flans; more 
gently sloping than east edge. One to three low terraces, swampy in 

Tym River is largest stream in Sakhalin; about 250 miles long. Meanders exten
sively over alluvial plain. Islands, bars, and rapids in places. Bottom soft; 
banks of gravel and sand, 5 t o 8 feet high. In upper course river does not com
pletely fill channel and overflows banks only in high water. Above Nysh con
fluence, flow is rapid, about 5 miles/hour, in places so Slfift that spots remain 
unfrozen in winter. Below Nysh confluence, river is slower, flows between low 
banks, has several rapids. Near its mouth river is slow, wide; flowe between 

NYiski Bay can be entered by boats with 5- to ?-foot draft, 
Frozen from Dec. to April. Flat-bot t omed motor boats can 
go up Tym River as far as Nysh River in low water, as far 
as Adatymovo in high water (3 to 4 months during year). 
Native log canoes, wh:l.cb can nevi ate most of river's 
length, make trip from Derbinskoe to coast in 5 days. Log 
jams and rapids hinder navi gation. ~ysh, Lower Pilenga, 
Upper Pilenga, ano Belays Rivers sui table for rafts. 

~---::--=:.-rJI!olln-Y. pl.e,eaa _ ~ b side o -i-ve:o.. Plain on west side wider than 
·- on east . Natural levees present . No:·thern narrow part of plain quite 

swampy. Near mouth, Tym River crosses a short distance of low , 
tundra-covered coastal _plain and empties into Nyiski Bay. Except for 
some farms in the south and some open tundras, plain is forested 
entire length. 

low banks of overhanging peat; contains conside~ble brown-stained water. Wide 
delta at mouth i crossed by three channels; middle one deepest. River 300 ~et~ 
wide at mouth, gradually narrows upstream to 150 feet. Channel, generally near 
steeper bank, 50 to 50 feet wi de i n lower course. Channel 15 to 20 feet deep 

Movement lengthwise and across valley made difficult by 
swamps (particularly below Nysh confluence), forest cover, 
and larger rivers. Tym River must be bridged or ferri ed. 
No bridges are known to exist below Nysh River. Fords 
might possibly be made at some rapids above Nysh con
fluence. A few wooden bridges cross upper Tym. Lower 
coursee or · Nysh and other large tri bu tari ee must probably 
also be bridged. In winter probably much of the Tym and 
trU>utsr-ias can b cJ;'O~~Y 4e, but in plaoes ioe may 
be thin or even lacking. 

2 
Poronai 
Plain 

3 
Toyobara 

Plain 

4 
South part 

of 
mountain 

ranges 

5 
North part 

Of 
mountain 

rane;es 

6 
Northern 
Upland 

and 
Coastal 
Plains 

Wide, swampy plain, 10 to 15 miles wide; continuation of Tym Plain 
from which it is separated by low undulating divide (altitude 500 
feet). Bordered by hi~ mountain ranges. Plain gradually descends 
southward to sea level at average slope of about 5 feet/mile ; under
lain by thick unconsolidated deposits; crossed by meandering Poronai 
River . Flat plain on both sides of river except at point in middle 
course, where steep-sloped,hard rock hills rise above east bank. 
Plain on both s ides or river is continuous swamp behind natural levees 
about a mile in width. On west edge or plain, sloping alluvial fans 
built up by large perennial tributary streams, are at the foot of 
mountains. Valley forested ex:cept for open patches of tundra on swamps. 

Low plain, about three to ten miles wide, underlain by th i ck uncon
solidated deposits; crossed by several large north- and south-flowing 
streams. Swampy at north; bordered on east and west by mountains from 
whose bases alluvial fans spreaB out into central flats. Open field!! 
and forests on plai n. 

High mountain ranges extending north-south; rivers flow east and west 
from central divides. Largest streams have flat-bottomed, alluvium
filled valleys in lower courses. Some flat valleys, as Rut aka Valley, 
extend for long distance in"txl mountains; streams are very winding, 
cut into alternate sides of valley. Many streams cross narrow, flat, 
swampy areas at mouth, some deltas. Smaller streams flow in narrow
bottomed, steep-walled valleys for entire length; some form cascades 
or waterfalls ~hen reaching the ocean. All valleys forested. 

High mountains similar to Area 4. Mountains form high, steep bluffs 
on west coast; narrow coastal terraces on east coast, widen to the 
north where there are two large lagoons. The Aleksandrovka and Agnevo 
Rivers flow in one elongate depression, more or less parallel to 
coast.; valle y bottoms are about a mile wide, flat, terraced, and 

for about 10 miles above mouth, suddenly decreases to 4 feet . Mouth shallow at low tide. Tym River carries considerable water all year. Frozen from Oct. to April 
except locally where current is swift. Does not fre eze completely to bottom. Highest water in epring (May and June), once when valley snow melts, again when moun
tain snow melts. High water again in e1.Dlllller (July to Sept.) when rainfall is highest. Many log jams increase flooding effects of high water. Exceptionally heavy 
floods raise river 13 feet .above normal stage. Lowest water in Oct., another low water in late June and early July. Several large tributaries, largest are NYeh and 
Lower Pilenga Rivers . 

Poronai River only slightly shorter than Tym River, is large, slow, and strongly 
meandering, with cut-off channels and ox-bow lakes along its course. Bottom soft. 
Banks low and steep, of soft sand and gravel, in places may be peat and clay. 
Channel contains numerous rapids and log jams. Water is stained brown much of 
length . River ?50 feet wide at mouth, 150 feet wide close to Russian-Japanese 
border. 14 to 20 feet deep at mouth. Carries considerable water all year; does 
not freeze through in winter. Frozen over from Oct . to April. Floods twice in 
spring, when valley snow melts and when mountain snow melts, and again in late 
summer. Floods aggravated by log jams; cover large portions of flat plain on 
both sides of river. 

Two largest rivers, Naibuchi and Rutaka, fl ow for some distance in bordering 
mountaina before entering plain. Other large streams bead in plain . Ri vers have 
soft bottoms and banks. Susuya and Takoi Rivers have steep banks. 5 to 10 feet 
high; others have low, sloping banks. Rutaka Hiver is 800 feet wide, 10 feet 

Movement across plain restricted by extensive swamps and 
~oronai River , Which must be bridged or ferried . No 
bridges across Poronai known to exist. Mouth of Poronai 
and old channel several miles to east are crossed by 
ferries. Movement along plain is best on relatively dry 
alluvial fans at west side, which are followed by highway 

Poronai is navigated by boats of 4.5-foot draft for dis
tance of 10 miles above mouth. Native log canoes can be 
used for most of course. RaPids ana log jams interfere 
with navigation. 

which bridges large tributaries of Poronai . Natural levees also form possible route of 
travel, but thick forest is obstacle and mouths of tributaries wi ll have to be bridged 
or ferried . 

Movement in plain is free except for large streams wh ich 
must be bridged. Network of roads and many existing 
bridges and ferries. 

Naibuchi and Rutaka Ri vers used for logging and could be 
rafted. 

deep at mouth. Naibuchi more than 100 feet wide, about 15 feet deep at mouth. Takoi leas than 100 feet wide except near mouth; 10 feet deep in lower course. 
Some ams.ll streams, which head in bordering mountains and flow over porous alluvial fans, are dry in lower courses except during floods. OtheT s~eams car ry con
siderable water all year. Frozen over from Oct . to April. High water in spring and in late summer. 

Largest streams have soft alluvial bottans and banks; s(1!le banks steep and high. 
Streams gen erally swift, wi th clear water; high gradients. Rap ids in many places. 
Largest streams 100 feet or more wide in lower courses; up to 8 feet deep, though 
majority are less than 5 feet deep. Rivers rise rapidly after spring thaws and 
heavy rains; flow all year. Frozen over from Oct. to April . Highest water in 
spring and late sunmer. 

Rivers are small, rapid, and cascading, rise quickly wl~n snow melts in spring 
and after summer rains. Perennial streams. Frozen over from Oct . to April or May. 
Soft alluvial banks in wide-bottomed vall~s, in places steep and high. Soft 
bottoms in lower courses of largest streams. 

Valleys provide beat route for crossing mountains. Crosts 
are crossed by passes through low divides at river heads. 
}.!ovanent is easiest in wide valleys but windi ng streams 

Most larger streams are navigated by rafts and used for 
floating timber to coasts. 

must be crossed many times. In eneral streams are fordable, except inlo~soft -bottomed courses of largest 
streams. Most wide valleys are followed by roads with many wooden bridge s. Many f la t valley bottoms are 
cultivated ; crossed by a network of roads and trails. Much of coastline is followed by highway and railroad 
which cross river mouths by wooaen or steel bri dges . 

Large valleys provide best route across mountains. On 
southwest coast, abrupt cliffs descend into deep water, 
and flat valley mouths of Agnevo, Nai-Nai, and Pilevo 
Rivers i nterrupt an otherw i se unapproachable shore and 

Lar gest streams are navigated by rafts in lower courses. 
Nabilski Bay navigable by boats with 10-foot draft. 

swampy in places; rivers meander ; low, rolling divide between rivers in depress ion. Pilevo, Nai-Nai, Onor, Upper and Lower Pilenga 
(Tym River tributaries), Nysh, Nabil, Langeri, 0 ilenga (on ea st coast), and sane other rivers have flat-bottomed, terraced valleys in 
lower courses, usually less than a mile wide. Widest part of valley bottom is usually on north side of stream. All valleys forested . 

provide access into interior, North ~ide of east-west vall~s are commonly widest; can be followed without cross
ing main stream. In Aleksandrovka-Agnevo Valleys, main streams are wind ing and must be crossed in many places. 
West coast road bridges river mouths and a highway between Aleksandrovsk and Derbinskoe, in interi.or, bridges 
streams several times. Elsewoo re valleys are followed only by trails; bri dge s are few. Streams can generally be 
forded, except soft-bottone d lower courses of largest streams. 

Wide coastal plains at borders of north-trending mountain chaine. 
Mountains on both sides of a central uplifted, di ssected, terraced 
plain. Streans head in central, dissected plain; flow east and west 
across mountain chains in deep narrow valleys; continue across coastal 
plains in narrow valleys incised in tundra-covered terraces of plains. 
On east shore, ri vers empty into elongate coastal lagoons and bays, 
out off from the sea by sand bars, but usually connected to open water 
by narrow, shallow, tidal gap across bars. On west shore, lagoons 
near north end only. Valleys forested except near mouths. s chmidt 
Peninsula mountainous at south end, from which ridges continue north 
on each coast, separated by central lowland; all streams are small. 

In valleys through the mountains, streB!ls are swi ft with high gradients, and 
rapids. On west coastal plain, streams a re slu gish , with low gradients; contain 
much water, stained brown by peat, and flow on soft bottoms between low soft 
banks, in places formed by overhanging walls of peat. On east cce. stal plain, 
rivera are similar but generally faster and deeper than on west coast . Dagi River, 
and probably others, have sandy and gravelly shoals, and log jams near mouths. 

Valleys fo nn best route to interior ' and aero ss island, but 
movement is difficult. Streams must be c ro seed at many 
places in valleys, wh ich may involve br idg ing in lower 
courses • . A f ew short roads on both shores bridge several 
streams, 'elsewhere br idges are lacking. No roads, and 
only a few trails in valleys. 

Largest streams are ?5 to 100 feet wide near mouths, narr owing to 30 to 40 feet 
several miles upstream. In lower courses, streams may be 5 feet or more deep . nivers 
tioe. At low water, banks are 5 to 10 feet above water level. In high water channels 
April, Ri vers freeze from Oct. to Apri l or May . 

silt up near mouths; may be very shallow during low 
are completely filled . Highest water near end of 

Two largest streams, lOngi and Pil Rivers, have flat-bottomed, alluvium-filled, terraced valleys, 
Valleys in int erior and on southwest coast are forested, others have fields or low brush. 

swampy in spots. 

. 

Few large stre~R· mi ht Ld navigable by rafts. Cbaivo 
Bay can be entered by boats with 20-foot draft . Baikal 
Bay ha s important port for Okha oil field; can be usea by 
large steamboats. The string of elo ate lagoons on east 
shore provide a good route along coast, used by small 
boats and native canoes which go from Tym River almost tc 
Okha wi tb only a few cross ines of nart·ow sandy land bet1veer 
adjacent l e.goons. Water of lagoons is shelterea from 
stormy Okhotsk Sea. 
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SAKHALIN IS LAND CONFIDENTIAL WATER SUPPLY 

Introduction 

Water is generally abundant . The mean annual precipitation is 20 to 33 inches, highest 
in late surmner, but fairly well distributed throughout the year. Mountainous areas cont ain 
many clear, small streams wh i ch are perennial although in some places they are barely large 
enough to supply the towns which uti l ize them. The interior lowlands and coastal plains are 
crossed by larger streams many of which are stained brown by peat and swamp deposits. Springs 
are generally minerslized, often high in sulfate but probably majority are potable. In the 
lowlands the ground is usually saturated at shallow depths. Settlements us~ surface water 

and shallow wells to sane extent, but both are subj ect to pollution. Drilling in the oil 
fie lds on the east coast has given evidence of deeper artesian aquifers, which undoubtedly 
exi st in all the lowland area and should be a good source of water supply. Ground water 
in mountain areas is in hard rock and localized in fissures or steeply dipping beds; well 
drilling is uncertain and requires preliminary investigation in the field by trained per
sonnel . Permanently frozen ground is present in Russian Sakhalin within a few feet or less 
of the surface in lowlands where the ground is peaty, and sometimes underlying all the 

lowlands and part of the mountain slopes as well. Its distribution and th ickness is 
highly variable. It might continue a considerable distance south into Japanese Sakhalin. 
Permnently f rozen ground precludes shallow wells in many places, but water cc curs be
neath it and sanetimes within it, usuallY under preswre. The special problems of ground
water supply it presents are discussed in the special report, Strategic Engineering Study 
no . 62, "Permafrost or Permanently Frozen around and Related Engineering Problems". 

Area 

I 
Toyohara 

Pl a i n 

2 
Mountain Ranges 

3 
Tym-Poronai 

Plain 

4 
Coastal Plains 

5 
Northern Upland 

6 
Schmi dt 

Peninsula 

Ground-water Geology Surface Supply 

Larger streams provide a g oo d supply through
out year. Naibuch i River heads in mountains; 
is large stream where enters plain. Takoi 
and susuya flow for m::>st of lecgth on the 

Springs 

Some probably occur at edges of 
terraces and at base of mountain 
slopes. 

Water Available for Wells Recommended Supplies Equi pment Needed 

Elongate plain between north-trending mountains, occupied by south
flow! ng susuya Ri ver and north-flowing Nai buchi River and it tributary, 
Takoi River . Filled with thick, unconso~. idated, pervious ceP'lsita of 
sand , gravel, and some clay. Ground surface is well drained except 
near coast. Alluvial fans of coarse sand and gravel at foot of moun-
tains spread out onto plain; best developed on east side. In 
places, edge of plain is terraced. North and south coasts formed by 
sandy beaches and bars, and swamps. 

plain. Their tributaries, flowing off mountain slopes, lose much water 
in porous alluvial fans at base of slopes; lower courses of many, par
ticularly on east side, are nearly or completely dry. Mean annual pre
cipitation at Toyohara is 31 inches. 

A large supply of good water should be obtain
able in any part or plain both at shal low 
depths and at deeper horizons. Shallow water 
may be polluted. Water in both deep and 
shallow wells will rise close to surface. 

Main streams will furnish 
good supplies; ample sup~es 
avai lable throughout to 
drilled wells; dug we l ls 
will furnish small supplies, 
subject to pollution. 

&allow wells can be dug by hand 
but Small rotary cr jetting rig s 
capable of a few hundred feet depth 
are recommenced. Casing of wel ls 
is necessary·. Shallow and rurf ace 
water i s subject to pollution and 
should be treated. 

Mountains made up principally of steeply dipping and faulted bedded 
rocks: im:rervioue clay, shale, slate, and schist; pervious sandstone, 
volcanic ash and conglomerate. Smaller areas of massive crystalline 
rock: mrble and granite east Of Toyohara Plain; lava rock in large 
area between Esutoru and Chinnai , and extending in narrow belts along 

Numerous short, small mountain streams provide 
amall supplies, in some cases barely sufficient 
for settlements using them. Annual precipita
tion 22 to ~3 inches. 

L-------~-4------------------- -

coast as far north as Aleksandrovsk . In many places ro cks contain coal beds . With in mountains are a number 
of small flat areas (wide terrac ed valley bottoms and low land s} filled with pervious, unconsolidated sand , 
gravel and clay , in most cases less than 10 feet thick, and never over 50 f eet thick. 

Tym and Poronai are the largest streams of the 
i eland, and provide large supply of water 

Numerous springs issue from moun- In wide valley bottaM, terraces, and lowl ands Probably no large supplies Percussion ri gs needed for deep~ 
tain slopes. Many are high in underlain by unconsolidated materials, water of water easily ava ilable. hard ro l"k dri llinp, . Hana tools, 
sulfate, sodium, and iron; sane can usuallY be obtained by dug wells or Small supplies available sand pointe, or light rotary or 
carry methane gas. Most are prob- driven sand points lets than 50 feet' deep. In from streams, supplemented jetting machines can be used in 
aoly potaole. Some are t1lermal most of area ~round water occurs in eteeply :re rbaps bV shallow driven or v ey f 1t-s. Well requ ire ',.,.. 
(looo to 1300 F. ). Springs can dipping, bedded rock or massive crystalline dug well s and spr i 1w.s. pumps and cas ing . The use of 
be expected at fault zones and rock. Well prospecting is uncertain but in spriD$s will require pipe for dis-
from fissures in marble and lava places can be successfully undertaken by trained personnel, tribution. ~orne water will need treatment for 
rock. Sandstone, conglomerate, limestone, and volcanic rocks are high mi neral content; shallow and sur f ace sup-

----------~ most likely to bear water. Wells may need to be several plies Will ne ed to be treated against pollut ion. 
hundred feet deep. Some ground water may be highly mineralized; water in coal-
bearing beds apt to be high in sulfate and not potable. 

Prebably some at edges of terraces 
and near foot of mountains. 

In most places water can be found a few inches 
below surface. Gravel and sand deposits 

Elongate plain between north-trending mountain ranges, occupie d by 
north-flowing Tym and south - flowing Poronai Rivers. At edges, plain 
passes into alluvial fans of coarse sand and gravel at f oot of ranges . 
One or more terraces (in plac es, four) form plainson either side 
of rivers ; widest on west side . Much Of area covered by swamps and 
underlain bY peat deposits in places 18 feet thick. Peat je underlain 
by clay , whi ch lies on thick deposits of pervious sand and gravel. 

throughout year . Tym is 300 feet wide, 15 feet '---------------
deep near mouth; Poronai 450 feet wide. Tym i s swift and clear, except near 
mouth whe re it is sluggi sh and water is stained brown by peat. Poronai is 
less swift and carries brown water most of course. Annual precipitation 30 
inches at Shikuka, 21 inches at Kirovskoe . 

carry large amount of water; deeper water 
probably better than shallow, swampy water. 
In north two-thirds of plain, permanently 
fro zen ground occurs in peat at depth of a 
few feet. Thickness variable, in places about 
50 feet. Water,usually under hydraulic 
pressure, occurs below frozen ground and some
times in unfrozen layers within it. 

Large quantities of water 
available from streama, 
supplemented by shallow 
wells in areas away from 
streams. 

Rotary drilling rig s recommended. 
becau 55 of loose caving materials; 
may be employed t o advantage in 
frozen ground by us ing heated 
drillinr, fluid . Casing and pumping 

water and 
polluted; 

ecuipment needed. ~hallow ground 
surface v:ater probably bad tasti ng ana may be 
treatment always necessary . In upper terraces,gravel lies within a few feet Of surface. Along 

r i ver are natural levees, strips of well-drained land up to one mile 
wide, slightly higher than swampy land beyond; composed of sand , silt, 
and gravel. 

Wi de, terraced coastal plains. On east shore many lagoons and lakes 
cut off from sea by sand bars; on west shore aeries of open, gently 
cu~ving bays lined by sand beaches and, on south, by marshes. From 
inland phores of lagoons and beaches r ise several terraces, swampy 
and covered with peat up to 10 feet thick. Particularly swampy on 
west coast. Upper parts of t erraces composed of unconsolidated sand, 
gravel, and s ome clay, which overlie bedded, flat-lying or gently 
dipping, poorly consolidated deposits: pervious sand, gravel , sand
stone, and conglomerate; and impervious clay. Some beds are oil 
bear ing . 

Area is poorly explored and information is incomplete. On east and 
west edges are ridges and isolated mountain peaks which are continua
tions of mountain ranges to south. Decrease in size to north, gra-
dually passing into coastal terraced lands. Interior appears to 

Many streams, some quite large. Water usually 
slugg i sh and stained brown by peat and swamps. 
Rivers on east coast in places polluted by 
oil from natural seeps and oil-drilling opera
tions. Some inland lakes contain potable 
water; one supplies town of Okha (pop. 20,000 
in 1935.) 

A number of large streams head in interior 
and flow east and west, cutt ing through moun
tains at borders of area. 

be an area of low dissected terraces, swampy in part , widest at north where it unites with coastal terraces. 
Mountains are composed of bedded rocks: sand, clay, and poorly consolidated to ronderately hard, permeable 
sandstone , volcanic ash, and conglomerate. Rocks are folded and in places faulted but less intensely than 
rocks of ranges farther south . Inter i or terraces composed of unconsolidated sand, gravel, and clay overly ing 
flat l ying or gently folded rocks s imilar t o those Of mountains. 

Mountains form the east and west sides of peninsula; united at south 
end but at north separated by low, flat, ter raced depression. Moun
tains are com:·osed of fo lded and f aulted bedded rock: sandstone, 

Water of streams is probably good but suppl ies 
in most places are small . 

volcanic ash, clay, and some conglomerate. Terminate at north by two prominent capes, composed of hard, crystal
line rock. \'lest cape contains much trap r ock; east cape some marble. Central depression is filled with pervious 
unconsol idated sand and g rave l and some clay. larger valleys , such as Pil and Longi , contain alluvial flood plains 
and terraces, in places swampy. 

Many apr ings , similar to thcs e in 
Area 2. Springs on east coast are 
in oil-bearing region and some are 
highly mineral! zed and carry 
methane gas. Many springe of 
potable water emerge at edges of 
terraces from gravel at base of 
superilcial unconsolidated materials. 

Shallow water is abundant in terraces. At 
Okha,water was obtained by borings less than 
10 f eet deep but became polluted and wells 
were abandoned. Deeper water under pressure 
is present at different horiz9ns from 100 to 
?00 feet or more in depth. In areas covered 
by peat, and possibly elsewhere, ground is 
permnently frozen from a few feet or less 

Moderate supplies available 
in most places from streams; 
supplemented in some locali
ties by shallow wells and 
spr ing s for immedia t e sup
plies ana deeper wells for 
permanent supplies. 

Same as Area 3 . Use of s pring s 
requ ires pipe for distribution. 
Mineralized spring and well water 
will need treatment. 

below surface to indefinite depths, probably not more than 1 00 feet. Water occ urs 
beneath frozen ground and possibly in unfrozen layers within it, usuallY under 
pressure. Ground water on east coast is associated with oil and may be highly 
mineralized. 

Probably many springs in mountains 
and at the edges of terraces. 

In the t erraced inter ior,ground-water condi
tions are probably very similar to those in 

---------------'Area 4. ~hallow water and deeper water under 
pressure should be abundant. In mountainous area much rock is quite 
permeable and probably well prospecting will meet w1 th good results. 
Permanently frozen ground underlies the terraced land and in places the 
mountain slopes as we 11. 

Mount ains have !'everal springs, 
high in sulfate and similar to 
those in Areas 2 and 4. Small 
springs probably occur at edges of 
t erraces. 

Central depression probably has much 
shal low, unc onfined W1:1•er and deeper water uz:m. 
pressure. Many materials in mountains are 
pervious and should carry much water , but 
trained personnel will be req uired to pick 
locations. Permnently fro zen ground under
lies the lowlands and probably some slopes. 

Modera'te suppli es available Same as Area 4. 
in many places from streams; 
suDplemented, in some locali- L-------
ties, by shallow wells for inmedi ate supplies 
and deeper wells for permnent supplies. 

Smal l supPlies avai lable 
from streams; large s upplies 
probably available from 
drilled wells in lowland 
areas. 

~arne as Area 4. 

Reliability ratin : Class c. 
Composed byU. S . Geolcgical Survey. 31 
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NORTH PART 
(U.S.S.R.) 

SakhtJiin 

Gulf 

SIBERIA 
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FOR AIRFIELDS 
144 

SOUTH PART 
(JAPAN) 
KARAFUTO) 

A-----------------+---------·---54° 

EXPUN.A.TION 

Numbers refer to areas described in tables. 

Rectangles indicate areas for which detail
ed maps are given in the following pages. 

Patterned areas contain sites suitable for 
ai~fields with 6,000 foot runways. 

• Land suitable; airfields can be 
constructed almost anywhere. 

Land containing . extensive areas 
suitable for airfields. 

Land less suitable; considerable 
grading necessary ; apprc:raches l o
caUy hazardous . 

Unpatterned areas contain no good sites for 
large airfields; but contain many sites in 
which smaller fields could be constructed. 

EXISTING FA.CILITIES 

Mostly from A..M . S. ~eronautical charts; 
soya Strait (281), Taraika Bay (205), Sak
halinsk;y Gulf (196). Scale 1:1,000,000. 
Data as of April 1942. 

0 .Army or Navy landing field. 

+ Emergency landing field . 

.;t. Seaplane anchorage (marked). 
~--------------------· 

For complete data on existing facilities 

CONFIDENTIAL SAKHALIN 

Taraika Bay 
(Patience Bay) 
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Sketch map 

RUSSIAN SA.KHALIN 

Detailed to-pogra-phic ma."!JB of Russian Sa.khl-llin are lacking- Areas having generally flat to roll
ing tonography in which suitable sites can be found are indicated by pattern. The numbers refer to 
areas that are described on the following pages. A regular air route, using sea-planes, has been 
onernting since 1933 between Khabarovsk (on the Siberian mainland),Aleksandrovsk, ~nd Okha. All the 
lagoons and lakes on the east and north coasts are good landings for sea"!' lanes. Army or Navy landing 
fields at Viakbtu and Aleksandrovsk are -probably small. 

Permanently Frozen Ground: Much of the low, flat land, particularly in the north, 1e underlain 
at shallow de"!lths by nermanently frozen ground. Removal of vegetation and peaty soil, deep cuts, and 
warmed buildings disturb the tE'Ill"()erature equilibrium of the ground, and the frozen ground may thaw 
and become supereaturated a nd unstable. Springs may burst forth , floodine the construction and 
freezing . For these rea sons it is best to leave the ground a s little disturbed as possible and fills 
are preferred to cute. High subgradee and thick1 coarse base course are necessary for drainage and 
to minimize frost heave. Construction throughout the area should be ureceded by an investigation of 
frozen ground and ground-water conditione. For a detailed discussion of the construction nroblems 
involved see Strategic Engineering Study No. 62, Permafrost or Permanently Frozen Ground and Related 
Engineering Problems. 011 fields on the northeast coast can nrovide abundant crude oil and some 
a enhalt for runway surfacing needs. Soil cement stabilization is not recommended because, in the 
north, every month may have freezing weather. 
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Generalized map 

JAPANESE SAKHALIN (KARAFUTO) 

Extensive level areas su.itable for airfield sit es are the wi~ -olains alone the Poronai River 
and north and south of Toyohara. Smaller suitable areas are to be found along the coasts, on 
terraces, and at the widened valley mouths of the large rivera. Also a few valleys in the interior 
have bottoms wide enough for longitudinal runways but high valley walla and surrounding mountains 
make hazardous ap"!Jroachea. Detailed topogranhic mane are available for areas south of latitude 
49° and for some areas farther north. Sites suitable for 6,000-foot runways aligned in several di
rections and requiring little or no grading are indicated on the index man and shown on large-scale 
ma-ps with accomoanying descriptions on the following -pages. Short er runways could be accommodated 
on coasta l terraces, beaches, and in valleys, but these sites are not described. The ground is not 
-permanently frozen exce-pt at the north end of the Perona! Valley, but provision should be made 
against frost heave. Oil fields in Russian Sekhalin a nd two synthetic oil plants in Ja~nese Sa~ 
halin can provide abundant crude oil for runway-surfacing needs. Because of cold climate soil 
cement stabilization is not recommended. Small emergency airfields, (nrobably 2,000 f6et long or 
less) are located at Nairo, Ochiai, To yohara, and Odomari. Scattered lagoons a~d coastal lakes 
are good natural landings for sea~lanes a nd the calm anchor~ges behind breakwaters at Honto, Maoka, 
and Odomari, and on the northeast coa st of 'Kaiba Island can also be used. 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey 



SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
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Name, No. of 
Area 

Tym-Poronai 
Plain 

2 
East coastal 

Plain 

3 
West Coastal 

Plain 

4 
central Plain of 

Schmidt 
Peninsula 

5 
Northern Interior 

Lowland 
(Little is known 
of t h is region. ) 

6-23 

Topcgraphy Topographic Hazards Climate 

Wide plain between high mountain ranges, occu- The highest peak of ~ewer fogs and fewer severe winds 
pied by the large • meandering Tym and Poronai the western range il then along the coasts. Mean annual 
Rivers. Sites CAA be selected where grades 5 ,4·00 feet altitude; precipitation at Kirovskoe is 21.5 
are 1% or les s , little leveling would be the highest peak of inches, highest in August end Sep~ 
necessary and 6,000-foot runways could be the ea stern range is ember (up to 4 inches a month). 
aligned in aey direction. The plain on both 6,600 feet altitude. Mean temperature in January, the 
sides of the rivers is terraced and at the Eills several hundred coldest month, is -loo F.; in 
edges passes into gently-sloping alluvial . f eet high border the July, the warmest month, 62° F. 
fans rising to the foot of the adjoining Tym-Poronai Plain; Floods in May and early June, When 
mo ntains Large parts of the Plain are mounta i ns rise sev- anew melt-e· e.».d late July through 
swampy , par ti cula r l y on t he Poronai Ri ver . e r a l t housand f eet a September, after heavy rains. Snow 
Along the Por ona i RiYer t he mos t sui t able f ew miles f r om mar- fall begins in October; snow storms 
areas are on the lowdr slope s of the alluv- gins of plain. common in November and December; 
ial fans where the topography is similar to snow malts in the beginning of May. 
parts of site 7 (see map A for site 7). The . 
divide between the T~m and Poronai Rivers is a gently rolling plain (altitude 430 feet) on wh~ch good 
sites c~ probably be found. On the Tym River, south of the Nysh River tributary, some areas are 
rather well drained and sites can be found. Farther north, on the lower course of the river, the Tym 
valley is narrow, IIIQfe swampy and good sites are probably l acking. Lowlands, extending some distance 
fro~ the river, are ~bject to flo oding. 

Wide, terraced coastal plain at f oot of moun
toone. Shore formed by chain of large lagoons 
and lakes cut off from Okhotsk Sea by dune
covered sand bars less than 50 fee-t high and 
generally ~ to 1 mile wide. Some of the wid
est sand bars can accomodate 6,000-foot run
ways aligned in several directions. Dune 

Foothills at inland 
edge of plains are 200 
to 400 feet high. The 
mruntains beyond are 
600 to 5 ,500 feet high. 

Severe climate. Open to storms 
from the Okhotsk Sea, cold fogs 
and strong winds. Worst fogs in 
May, June and July. Bare are par
ticularly exposed. Predaninantly 
south winds in summer, north and 
northwest winds in winter. 

Groun~, Vegetation 

In swampy areas peaty soil (A-8) 
1 to 18 feet thick, underlain by 
clay (A-7) end, below it, gravel 
(A-2 and A-3). Dry areas, &it
able for si tea, covered by a few 
inches to 2 feet of sandy clay 
soil (A-6 or A-7), lying on gravel 
(A-2 and A-3). Permanently frozen 
ground a few feet below surface 
in areas with peaty soil; deeper 
or absent in dry areas. High sub
grade probably necessary. Dry 
areas covered by thick larch and 
bi reb forest in some of the plain 
but much land is cleared and cul
tivated, or bas been burned out 
and only brush and young second
growth will need to be cleared. 

Terraces composed of unconsoli
dated sand and gravel (A-3 and 
A-2); lenses of clay near the sur
face. Bars and beaches are sand 
(A-3), locally contain large 
boulders. In swampy areas the 
terrace deposits are covered by 

areas will require some light grading. Ter-
races rise from the inland edges of the lakes. Terrace tops flat 
to rolling, many are swampy. Some sites will need but little 
leveling and can accomodate 6,000-foot runways aligned in any 
direction. One such possible site is in a terraced valley at the 
town of Okha. Lagoons and lakes provide good landing places for 

--------------J peat up to 5 feet thick (A-8). In 
peat areas ground a few feet below the surface is permanently 
frozen; permafrost at greater depths or absent in dry areas. 
High subgrade necessary. Sites in most of the dry areas of the 
terraces will need to be cleared of thick coniferous forest. 

AREAS 

Constructi on Materials~, 
and Water SUpply~ 

Sand, gravel, and clay in 
plain. Sandstone end small 
patches of limestone and 
granite, in bordering moun
tains. Timber abundant. Oil 
seeps in hills west of 
Kirovskoe might provide some 
surfacing material, but 
acc~ae. ~robably difficult. 

fields near mouth of Tym 
.river probably more access
ible. Water abundant: Tym, 
r~oronai, and other rivers 
·can be used and shallow wells 
will yield ample supplies. 
Deeper wells will yield water 
of better quality and less 
subject to pollution. 

Sand, gravel and clay in 
area. Crude oil and asphalt 
for surfacing, in large 
quantities at several pro
due 1ng oil fields, and in 
smaller quantities at numer
ous oil seeps along the 
entire coast. Timber abun
dant. Many of the large 
streams often have water 
stained brown by swamps, but · 
some are suitable for sup
ply. Many springs, particu

Accessibility 

One of the IDa! t populated areas in 
Russian Sakhalin.. Several large 
towns (less then 10,000 population). 
A highway extends from Adatymovo 
south into Japanese Sakhalin. The 
plain is connected with Aleksan
drovsk, the aaninistrative center 
and chief port of RUssian Sakhalin, 
by all-weather highway, about 25 
miles long. T.eral e.i~e roe. de -
cross the plain. Access to the 
east coast is diffi cult: a poor 
road follows the lower course of 
the Tym River, and a few trails 
cross the range. The commonest 
method of reaching the east coast 
is by B"lllall boats down the Tym 
River. 

seaplanes. larly conmon at foot of terrace scarps. Shallow wells 
should yield good supplies. 

Access poor, mainly by sea. Many 
anchorages in lagoons. Okhotsk 
sea navigable fran July to Octo
ber, at other times is ice bound. 
Urkt Bay, at Okha, and Nabilski 
Be.y near Katangli have marked out 
seaplane landi~s. Several oil 
field settlements in the aree,the 
largest is Okha (population about 
20,000) at which a goo d site uan 
probably be located. Railroad 
fran Okha to Moskal vo, a port on 
the west coast. Short trails and 
roads in places along some parts 
of the coast and leading along 
the Tym River into the interior, 
all would .need impr ovei!Bnt. 

Wide, terraced coastal plain. In north, 
sandy beach, in south marshy beach along shore. 
Behind it is low flat-topped terrace. Farther 
inland, the terrace rises'into undulating or 
rolling grotmd, acme of which would require 
little or no leveling. Most of the surface. is 
swampy. Largest dry areas at north and south 
ends. Some dry areas are large enough for 
6,000-foot runways in any direction. 

East edges of plain 
rise into rolling 
hills and dissected 
ridges several hundred 
feet high. In the 
central part of its 
length the plain is 
closely approached by 
high hills and peaks 
up to 1,000 feet high. 

Colder than Aleksandrovsk. Warmer, 
with less precipitation and fewer 
fogs than east coast, and storms 
are less frequent and less seyere; 
in the north end, however, heavy 
storms occur in October. Skies 
cloudy much of the time in winter. 
Predominantly sruth winds in 
s\l!ll!ler, north winds in winter. 

SWampy areas underlain by 10 feet 
or less of peat (A-8). Dry parts 
of terrac~s ~mposed of sand and 
gravel with thin clay lenses at 
the top (A-3 and A-2). f'ermanent
ly frozen ground probably at 
shallow depths in most of area. 
May be deeper or lacking in dry 
areas. Drainage poor, high till 
and subgrade necessary. Shore

line is a sandy beach (A-3) except in the south where mud flats 
-------'--------------'---- o.ccm- at some pl aces (A-7). Sand dunes (A-3) cover parts of 
beaches and terraces. Most sites on the dry ground of the higher country will need clearing of thick, 
low conifer forest. The swampy ground is tundra (covered by moss and few withered trees). 

Wide, flat, terraced plain between mountains. 
North coast contains lagoons. Plain rises 
inland, beccmes narrower and rolling. Sites 
can be found in which 6 , 000-foot runways 
could be aligned in any direction with little 
leveling necessary. 

Rolling to rough, dissected, terraced lowland 
between mountain chains. Some small areas are 
somewhat less dissected, but will probably 
require extensive grading to be usable as 
sites . 

Described individually on following pages. 

Mountains bordering 
west side 500 to 1,650 
feet above plain, on 
east side 700 to 2,300 
feet above plain. 

Adjacent mountains 
rise on each side fran 
a few hundred to more 
than a thou sand feet 
above lowland. 

Strong winds and much fog. Bad 
weather much of the time. Inland 
part of plain sheltered by border
ing ranges bu t climate still severa 

Sand and gravel, some clay lenses 
at surface (A-3 and A-2). Sand 
beaches and bars along coast 
(A-3). Area probably underlain 
by permanently frozen ground at 
shallow depths. High subgrade 
necessary. Clearing of low forest 
or brush necessary except near 
coast. 

Less severe than at coasts. Sand, gravel, and small am:mnts 
of clay (A~2 and A-3). Poorly 

drained, swampy in part (A-8). High subgrade wruld be 
necessary. Probably all underlain by permanently frozen 
ground. Thick forest will need to be cleared. 

a/ Symbols in pe rentheses indicate the approprfate soil group accor ding to the 
- Public Roads Administration Classification. 
b/ For locatior.s of construct ion materials see Constructi on Materials map and ' table. 
~/ For additional infonnation see Water SUpply map and table. 

Sand, gravel and clay in 
plain and hills on the east. 
Oil far surfaci~ might be 
obtainable from oil field 
on the Langri River. Timber 
abundant. Rivera can be 
used for water supply but 
some are sluggish; water is 
stained brown by swamps and 
may be unsuitable for drink
ing. W~lls should. yield 
abundant ground water. 

Sand and gravel in plain. 
Clay in mountains. Trap 
rock in mountains to west 
and limestone in mountains 
northeast of plain. Water 

Accessibility ~ocr. Strait of 
Tartary is frozen from November to 
April. Sparsely settl&d. Ports 
of Moskalvo and Viakhtu at north 
and south ends. Between are fish
ing villages. Probably a settle
ment at the Langri River oil fiel~ 
a short road leads north fran 
field. A short coastal rca d at 
south end of area but else~ere 
coast followed only by a poor 
trail. Viakhtu has a seaplane 
anchorage and an army or navy air
field. 

A few native settlements on coast, 
where boats can find anchorage. 
No roaas. Poor trails on coast. 
Best access by sea. 

supply can be ob tained f rom streams. Wells can probably 
find abundant ground water but frozen ground creates 
difficulties. 

Sand and gravel, some clay 
in area. Timber abundant. 
\'later supply .J)an be obta in
ed from streams and shallow 
wells should yield abundant 
water. 

No settlement in entire region. 
A few pear trails lead to the 
coasts. 

Reliability rating: Class c. 
Compiled by u. s. Geological s urvey. 
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EXPLANATION 

Contout interval is irregular; con
tours used only to show land form. 

Spot elevations in feet above mean 
sea level. 

Possible airfield site. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND 

C 0. N F I D E N T I A L 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
AREA 6 

TOPOGRAPHY: Only the north end of Area 6 is shown on the large-scale map. 
The rest ·of Area 6 is topogrcphically similar; its full extent is shown 
on the index map. Wide-bottomed valleys· ·or the Aleks/androvka and Agnevo 
Rivers. Bottoms are terraced and not wide enough to permit 6,000-foot 
runways transverse to the valley, · however probably in several places 
runways could be aligned parallel to the valleys. Some leveling would be 
necessary on terraces above flood level. The part at the town of 
Aleksandrovsk is probably as good a site as any in the area. There 
6,000-foot runw~s could be aligned along the valley. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Mountains rise abruptly on each side·. At Aleksandrovsk 
those on the west side are 970 feet above

1

the valley and on the east side 
466 feet. In other . parts of the area thesr are as high or higher. Approaches 
from north and south directions are limited. 

CLIMATE: Mean annual precipitation at Aleksahdrovsk 28 inches, highest in 
August and September (3 inches a month), i owest in february (one inch). 
Snow cover up to 7 feet deep. Blizzards ~very 10 days or so from December 
through February. Cold, strong winds. Pfedominantly north winds in winter, 
south winds in swruner-. ·Mean temperature in January, coldest month, is -7° F.; 
in July and August, the warmest months, i~ 60° F. Fogs in June and July. 

GROUND, VEGETATION: Sand uriderlain at shallo+ depths by gravel, (A3 & 1.2'1! Valley 
~ bot tom of peat interbedded_ Yfi th sandy clay (A-6 or A-7 and A-8) • ..§!Terraces 

at edges are gravel (A-3) • .21 Poorly drained. High subgrade necessary. 
Valleys cleared of forest in parts, but f~rest or brush will need to be 
removed in some places • · ·1, 

CONSTRUCTION MA TERIAI.S AND WATEH SUPPLY: Sa~ and · gravel in valleys. Trap 
rock and sandstone suitable for construction in mountains on either side. 
In places coal beds with associated clays [

1

suitable for brick • . Coaly shales 
can be burned to make clinker for surfacing. Water can be obtained from · 
rivers, and sufficient supplies might be obtained· from we·lls dug in valley 
bottoms. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Valleys followed by road or trail south from Aleksandrovsk! 
Aleksandrovsk is the administrative center of Russian Sakhalin and its chief 
port. It has a seaplane anchorage and an Ar~ or Navy airfield, -which is 
probably small. An all-weather highway (.dot shown on map) leads east from 
the town into the interior. 1 

~ Symbols in parentheses indicate app~opriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classif:ilcation. 

I 
Reliability rating: Class C, 

Com, iled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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EXPLANATION 
TOPOGRAPHIC 

OF SYMBOLS USED ON 
MAPS NUMBERS 7 TO 23 
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Ill IIIII 

"'' 
-:--.= :5: ,,, __ 

Spot elevat1on 1n meters 

5 m~ter contour 
10 meter contour 
20 meter contour 

National highway 
State highway 
Road over 9 ~feet wide 
Road over 6 Y4 feet wide 
R o a d over 3 Y4 feet w i de 
Trail 
Standard gage railroad 

( 3 feet wide) 
Narrow gage railroad 

( 2 feet wide) 

Depth of stream in meters 
Meadow 
Swamp 
Burned trees 
Coniferous forest 
Deciduous forest 
Dwarf pine 

Anchorage 
Mooring place 

Boundary of area suit
able for airfields 

Scarp , -

Power line or telegraph 
line 
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SA.KHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 

7A. 

7B. 

AREA 7 

General Descrip t ion 

A large flat area including the Poronai Valley and extending for some distance on the coast 
east and southwest of the river mouth. The Poronai Rive~ is large and meandering, has numerous lakes 
and cut-off channels along its course, and the wide plain on either side is covered almost complete l y 
by swamps. At its outer edges, the plain rises into gently rolling alluvial fans covering the foot 
of high steep-sloped mountains Which border it. In the Poronai Valley the largest areas of dry land, 
most suitable for airfield sites, are on the fans, although even they are spotted with swamps. A 
nRrrow strip of dry land ("natural levees") also follows the river's edge but is is usually too narrow 
for good sites and is subjec t to floods. Floods sometimes cover most of the swampy flats. The coast 
east of the Poronai River contains a large lake, as wel l as smaller lakes and lagoons. The coastal 
plain, which extends some distance inland is flat and consists of swamps interspersed With 

irregularly Shaped areas of dry land. Such dry areas may be used for a site in the vicinity of 
Shikuka. At the east end the low , coastal plain passes onto a terrace, separated from the sea by 
a low scarp.. This terrace has undul~ting surface, is better drei ned than the low flats and is a 
good airfield site. Southwes t of the Poronai River the swampy flats pass into a nar row coastal 
terrace, which is bordered by a scarp at the sea edge; the top of the terrace is flat to gently 
undulating, and contains a good site for an airfield close to Nairo. Topographi c maps of the 
Poronai Region are incomplete and, though most of the area not covered is probably in swamps and 
unsuitable, a few possible sites may also exist on the east edge of the depression. Such sites 
would be very inaccessible. The following are the most suitable parts of the known area: 

Alluvial Fans on 
West Edge of 
Poronai Plain. 
(Good Site) . 

Low Coastal 
Plains near 
Shikuka . 
(Close to t ovm 
of Shikuka but 
p!3orly drained 
and may be sub
ject to flood). 

Topography 

Al luvial fans at edge of mountain 
range. Slightly rolling ground 
with about 1% slope east. Little 
leveling will be necessary and 

Topographic Hazards 

Mountains at tbe ·we s t edge 
of the fans rise steeply 
2,000 to 3,000 f eet. 

6,000-foot runways can be oriented in any direction. The land 
is beyond any flood of the Poronai River . (Large-scale map of 
a portion of the f ans sh~ws conditions typical of the entire 
west edge of the area.) 

Coastal flats, crossed by Poronai 
River and containing lagoons and 
lakes. Swamps and irregular pat
ches of drier ground . Grade very 
low, almost flat. Area subject to 
flooding. 6,000-/oot runways can 

Mountains at inland edges 
of flats, rise abruptly to 
1,000 to 2,000 feet . 

Climate 

Similar to that at Shikuka , see 

Ground, Vegetat~on 
(Class c'·dataJ 

below. Gravel and sand, .some qlay on the 
surface (A-2 and A-3)~/. Most of 

---------------... gr ound is f airly well drained, but 
many small swamps spot the fans. Swamps have peaty s oil (A-8). 
Materials are unconsolidated but in places, particularly below 
swampy ar eas in the north, the ground may be permanently frozen be
low a de pth of about three feet. Subgrade necessary. Forest covers 
the grouna and will need to be cleared except in areas where it bas 
been burned out, which are not uncommon, where clearing will in
volve only brush and young second-growth. 

Construction Materia~sB; 
and Water Supply £I 

(Class _C .data-) 

Sand, gravel and clay at sites and 
in vicinity. Hard sands t one suit
able for construction in bordering 
mount ains. Timber abundant. Many 
mountain streams with good water. 
Abwldant ground water at shallow 
depths C/Ul be tapped by wells. 
Shallow water may become polluted; 
deeper wells will give good quality 
water. 

Sand, gravel and clay in area . Con
struction stone in mountains at 
both sides. Sluggish streams have 
brown-stained water. River water 
may be brackish under certain con
ditions. Shallow grOQnd water abun
dant, can be tap~d by dug wells 
but is subject to pollution. 

Accessibility 

Belt of alluvial fans on 
west edge of Poronai Plain 
is f ollowed by highway lead
ing north fr om Shikuka into 
Rus sian Sakhalin; providing 
excellent access to all 
par ts of area. Few 
scattered vill~es along 
highway. 

Area just east of Par onai 
River is suitable for air
field site; close to 
Shi:cuka (town now larger 
than shown· on map), which is 
an anchorage and a railroad 
terminus (railroad leading 
southwest from town, not 

be oriented in any direction. (The detailed map sho~s 
only the area in the vicinity of Shikuka but i t is 
typical .of all the coastal country and the land around 
the inland. shores of the lar e Laka Taraika, to the 
east.) 

Cold and wet. Skies overcast much Peaty soil (A-S)~underlain by sev
of the time in summer ; clear skies eral fe et of clay (A-7) which in 
in winter. Snow falls from about turn lies on sand and gravel (A-3 
the middle of October to the middle and A-2). Unconsolidated materials, 
of May. Snow cover up to 3 feet. can be easily worked by scrapers. 
Predominantly fre~zing weather from Drainage poor, high subgrade nee
the end of October to the middle of es sary . Ground remains wet for a 
April. In winter winds predominaxt long time after a rain. Covered 
ly f rom north (41%) and northwest by tundra vegetation: reeds, moss 
(39%); in s~ winds predominantly and scattered larch trees. 

---------------' shown on map). Several miles 

7C . Coastal Terrace 
near Nairo. 
(Good site. 
Close to large 
town of Nairo). 

7D. Coastal Terrace 
at Southeas t 
Corner of Area. 
(Good site but 
poorly accessible 

Flat to slightly rolling coastal 
terrace, bordered along shore by a 
low scarp and passing on inland 
side into mountains. Cut into 
blocks by a system of small, paral
lel, east-flowing streams. Scarp 
at terrace edge subject to land

Mountains ri se from ~est 
edge of the terrace (about 
2 miles or more west of the 
shore). The highest peak is 
2,000 f eet high (about 3.5 
miles west of shor e). 

from south (35%) and southeast 
(18%). Average wind velocity less 
than 10 miles per hour. Climatic data collected at Shikuka are 
li sted bel ow. The Poronai River floods in spring when snow melts 
and in late summer, during the rainiest season . • 

road will need to be built t o the town. T)le r i.Yer is 
crossed by f erry. All the eastern coastal region is served 
only by a tra il which follows coast, crossin lake outlets 
by ferry. Si tes will require the construct ion of long roads 
and bridges. 

Weather similar to that at Shi kuka, Grave l and sand, possibly a little Sand and gravel in area. Clay in On coastal highway and rail-
see above. clay on the surface (A-2 and A-3).'Y lowlands north. Sandstone suitable road (not shown on map). 

________ _.Fairly well drained. Fill or high for construction might be found in Field can be located near 
subgrade not necessary. Conifer forest which covers mountains to the west. Traprock, town of Nairo (now a lRrger 
the terrace will need to be cleared. suitable for crushed rock and build- town than shown on map). 

slides . Grades on surface are about .5%, little if any leveling is necessary and 
6,000-foot runways can be oriented in any direction. (The terrace in the vicinity 
of Nairo is shown on the map. To the south is another area topographically similar 
in all respects.) 

ing stone, on railroad about 30 mil~~~-----------------
--------------------~ south. Water supply can be drawn from small mountain stream. 
Small springs may be present at the terrace scarps and at the foot of the mountains. 
Shallow wells will yield small amounts of water. 

Coastal terrace, slightly rolling 
on top , cut by several small south 
flowing streams. Scarp 50 to 65 
feet high at shcrre edge. Grades 
about 1%. 6,000-foot runways can 
be built in any direction. Terrace 
edge subject to landsl~des. 

High mountains several miles Similar to that of Sbikuka, see 
inland. Mountains to east above. 
rise 600 feet and higher. 

Sand and gravel~ some~lay at 
surface (A..2 and A-3)a. Fairly 
wel l drained . High subgrade pro
bably not necessary. Covered by 
conifer forest which will need to 
be cleared. 

Sand, gravel and clay in area. 
Sandstone suitable for construction 
in bordering mountains. Small lime
stone dePosits may be present in 
mountains beginning 20 miles north

A few small fishing villages 
on coast. Nearest town, 
Shikuka, can be reached only 
by 50 miles of coastal trail. 
The construction of a road 

west of area; however, no roads or in its place will require 
trails lead to the mountains. T~ several bridges or f erries . 

--------------~is traprock a few miles southeast o~~--------
the area on the shore of Taraika Bay. Water can be obtained from mountain 
streams, shallow wells, and possibly from springs a t terrace scarps and edges 
of mountain slopes . 

Data collected at Shikuka over a period of 22 years: 

Jan. Feb. Mar. .A.pr. May June July Aug. Sept . Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Aver~e wind veloci ty, 
miles per hour 9.1 7.8 8.2 7.8 1·6 6.9 6.7 6.9 7.8 8.0 8 .• 0 9 .1 

Maxi. mum wind velocity , 
miles \)er hour 54' 49 45 45 4o 36 27 49 43 38 40 54 

Average mo nthly precipi -
tation, inches 1 .8 1 1.7 2.1) ~~2 ~.7 4.1 4 . 5 2.8 2. 6 1.1 

Average number days with 
precipitation 10 g ll 12 n 14 16 15 15 12 11 10 

Maximum dai ly precipi-
4.7 2.4 t ation , i nches 1.1 .8 1 1.2 2.3 2.3 2.3 5·3 2.7 1 

Average nurnoer days With 
6.8 17.J 18~3 16. 9 9.6 8. 3 7. 2 overcas t skies 7.4 9·3 ll.8 19.7 12 . 3 

Average numoer days 
with fog 6 0.1 1.3 2.2 5. 5 7· 5 s.o 6.5 3.6 2.0 0.7 0.2 

Average nurnber clear 
5,. 6 days 10.5 7.1 4.6 3·0 2.0 1.3 1.5 1.7 4. 0 5.2 9-3 

Average thiCKness snow 
cover, inches 20.6 21.5 35 20 7.4 0 0 0 0 .8 8. 2 13 .6 

Average a1r temperature, 
Fahrenheit 0 5 16 31 39 48 56 61 5' 41 23 7 

Average maxi mum ai r tern-
perature , Fahrenheit 9 15 26 38 46 54 62 67 61 49 31 16 

Average m1nimum al.r tern-
nerature, Fahrenheit - 10 -7 4 23 33 42 51 54 45 32 14 -1 

Ave rage r elative humidity 
62 65 at 2 p. m. , percent 72 68 65 69 73 81 83 so 75 71 

~~ Symbols in 9arentheses indica te appropri ate soil group according to Publ ic Roads Administration classification. 
b / See Construction Materials map and table. 
£j See Water Supply map and table. 

Year 

7.8 

54 

29 

147 

5.) 

144.9 

37 . 6 

55 .8 

32 

39 

23 

72 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
excent a s otherwi se indicated. 

Compiled- by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
AREA 8 

Topography suitable, but accessibility and weather conditions P"or. 

TOPOGRAPHY: Low flat arcuate plain on coastal terrace at foot of mountains. 
Slopes very gently (1% or less) toward the sea, ending at the shore in a 
low scarp. Danger of landslides at the seaward edge. Little leveling 
necessary. Flat ground sufficiently wide for 6,000-foot runways in any 
direction but ridges around the western edge of the plain block approaches 
so that runways cannot be used crossways of the plain. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Mountain ridges which bound the inland edge of the plain 
are 800 to 1,200 feet high, rise steeply arrl abruptly. 

CLD!ATE: Very foggy. Worst fogs in May, June and July. Strong cold winds 
from Okhotsk Sea. Temperatures lower on this coast than on west coast or 
interior. Winter winds from north and northwest, summer winds from south. 
Snow cover about 3 feet. 

GROUND, VEGETATIO~~Class C dat&): Gravel and sand, possibly a little clay 
(A-2 and A-3). Fairly well drained. Can be worked by scrapers except 
when frozen. High subgrade and fill probably unnecessary. Open meadow 
with patches of forest, hence little clearing necessary. 

CONSTRUCTION HATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Sand and gravel on 
area. Clay might be found in adjacent mountains. Sandstone and traprock 
suitable for building stone and crushed rock in mountains; possibly 
scagt-anitea few miles south of the area. Timber on slopes. Water supply 
probably inadequate. Mountain streams are small. Small springs might be 
found at the foot of the mountains and at base of coastal scarp. Shallow 
dug wells can yield only a little water. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Very poorly accessible. In an unsettled mountainous region. 
Coast is straight and roc~ and has no anchorages. A few srnall fishing 
villages several miles ndrth and south of area. The coast is followed 
by a poor trail, the onlY[! means of corrununication with tne rest of the is
land. A road to the set1led interior will need t8:built either we~er 
high rugged mountain range or else south along the coast and around the 
shore of Taraika Bqy for jalmost a hundred miles. 

!/ Symbols in parentheses indicate appropriate soil gr~up according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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SUI TA 8 I L I TY FOR AIRFIELDS, AREA 9 
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SAKHA~lN ISLAND 

C 0 'N F I D E N T I A L 

SUITABILITY FOR · AIRFI ·ELDS 
AREA 9 

Topography suitable, but accessibility and weather conditions poor. 

TOPOGRAPHY: One of several narrow flats strung along the Kitashiretoko 
Peninsula, separated by low hills. South and central parts low, flat 
(grades up to i%) and very narrow; some land is less than 5 feet above 
sea level. · Scarps at shore at south end; shore edged by beaches in 
central part. 6,ooo~foot runw~s can be oriented onlY north to north
west and no leveling is necessary. North end is wider, higher, and 
rolling, has grades of about 2% and will need some leveling. Bordered .· 
at shore by high scarps. 6,000-foot runways can be oriented in various 
directions. Small swampy areas in north and central parts. 

.., 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Hills 470 feet high north of area; hill 410 feet high 
south of area. 

CLIMATE: Climate severe. Area exposed to cold, strong _winds from Okhotsk 
Sea which often has violent storms. Fog frequent, particularly in M~, 
June and J~. Winter winds predominantly from north and northwest, 
summer winds from south. 

GROUND, VEGETATION ( Cl~~s C data): Beaches and low ground are sandy, contain 
some gravel . (A-3).!/Higher, rolling ground is composed of bedrock (sand
stone and shale~ po-ssibly some traprock) overlain by a few feet or less of 
sandy loam soil (A-2). Swampy ground is A-8. Grading may involve hard 
rock excavation. Ground general~ well drained, fill not necessary and 
sub grade need not be high. Much of flat land is open meadow covered in 
part by low spreading pine; ia places conifer forest will need to be cleared. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Hard traprock in 
Hokeyama, south of area, suitable for building stone and crushed rock. 
Sandstone can probably be found in hills at north end of area. Sand and 
some clay and gravel in area. Small amount of water might be obtained by 
shallow wells; probab~ inadequate. Lakes may be brackish. High water Uble. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Kitashire~oko Peninsula joins an unsettled, mountainous re
gion and is far removed from the nearest well populated region, which is 
the Poronai Valley. Area 70 miles from Shikuka, the nearest large town, 
to which it is connected by a trail which will need much improvement 
(widening and grading) and construction of many bridges to be usable as 
road. Several small fishing villages in the peninsula. 

y Symbols in parentheses indicate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as o~herwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A 1 

SA K H'AL IN ISLAND SUITABILITY . FOR 
A REA 

AIRFIELDS 
10 

Topographical~ good but accessibility and weather conditions poor. 

TOPOGRAPHY: Narrow, low flat section of Kitashiretoko Peninsula, bordered on 
I . 

north and south by hills. La?d 5 to 20 feet above sea. East and west 
shores formed by alternating fcarps and beaches. Contains several lakes 
and a small swamp: Gra~es l abf~t .5~. N? leveling necessary. 6,000-foot 
runways can be al~gned ~n r art ous d1rect~ons. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Hill 4101 feet high north of area; hill 700 feet high 
south of area. 

CLIMATE: Same as Area 9. 

GROUND, VEGETATION: Same as Area 9. 

CONSTRUCTION ·MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Hard traprock in 
Hokeyama, north of ~a, suitable for building stone and crushed rock. 
Sand and some clay and gravel in area. Small amount of water might be 
obtained by shallow wells; probably inadequate. Lakes may be brackish. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Same as Area 9. 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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page preceding large-scale map of 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

SAKHALIN ISLAND SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
ARE A I 1· 

. I . 

Topographically good but accessibility and weather conditions poor. 

TOPOGRAPHY: Narrow, low, flat tip of Kitashiretoko Peninsula, 5 tq .JO feet 
above sea. Shore mainly sandy beach, scarp in a fev1 places • . Grades .5 
to 1% in most of area. Little or no leveling necessary. 6,000-foot 
runw~s can be aligned lengthwise of peninsula in all parts of area, 
crosswise in the north end only. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Hill 700 feet high north of area. 

CLIMATE: Same a~ Area 9~-

GROUND, VEGETATION: Same as Area 9. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Samstone for 
building stone and crushed rock might be available in hill north of area 
and possibly in coastal scarps in central part of area and at the south 
end. Sand and some clay and gravel in area. Small amounts of water 
might be obtained by shallow wells; probably inadequate. Lakes may be 
brackish. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Sane as Area 9. 

- 46 -

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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SAKHALIN IS-LAND 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L ------------
SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 

· AREA 12 

Poor location for site: wet, small, surrounded by high mountains. 

TOPOGRAPHY: Valley floodplain, flat, swampy, subject to floods. Little 
if any leveling necessary. Flat ground large enough for 6,000-foot 
runways in any direction but mountains on both sides of valley block 
approaches for east to northeast runways. Similar valley, possibly 
wider, continues north and west to the coast, but no map was avaiJ.able 
of that area. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: On the east side mountains rise abruptly to about 1,000 
feet. On the west side mountains rise more gently but attain 400' to 650 
feet within a half mile of valley bottom and up to 2,000 feet within 2.5 
to 3 miles. 

CLIMATE: Not known. Probably similar to west coast but somewhat sheltered 
from coastal winds and fogs. 

GROUND, VEGETATION (Class C data): Unconsolidated river a~~vium: sand, 
gravel and cl~, finest materials on top (A-2 and A-6).~Easily worked 
by scrapers. Ground is poor l.y drained, swampy in part, where soil is 
class A-8. Grading for drainage and high subgrade necessary. Much of 
the valley floor is probably now under cultivation. 

CONSTRUCTION MA TERIAI.S AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Sand, gravel and 
clay in valley and surrounding hills. Trapr.ock suitable for crushed 
rock, probab~ in hills. 10 miles south are large areas of traprock, 
suitable for building stone and crushed rock. Water m~r be obtained 
from river and by shallow wells in floai plain. Small amounts of oil or 
asphalt might be obtained from oil seeps west of area. 

ACCESSIBILITY: On highway leading about 8 miles to Esutoru on coast. 
Valley bottom used for agriculture and crossed by network of roads and 
trails (not shown on map). Village near south end of area. 

21 Symbols in parentheses indicate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 
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Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. s. Geological Survey. 



C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS, SAKHALIN ISLAND 
AREA 13 

For explanation of map symbols see 
page preceding large-scale map of 
Area 7. 

Source : Imperial Japanese Army 
I.e.nd Survey Bureau, 1:50; 000 
topographic maps; 1911 to 1935. 
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SAKHALIN IS LAN 0 CONFIDENTIAL SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
ARE A 13 

Good location for site, but will probably involve rock excavation. 

TOPOGRAPHY: More or less level-topped promontory. Up to 15% slopes at edges, Top with low grades, rolling , and will need 

leveling. 6,000-foot runways possible in any di rection. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS : May be some hills near interior edge. 

CLHlATE: Probably intermediate between conditions at Maoka to the south and Ambetsu to the north. Cold climate; winters windy 

and uncomfortable. Winds predominantly from south and ea st in summer, from t he north and east in winter. Windy mos t of the 

time .all year, but least windy in summer. Most rain in late summer. Fogs in summer. Greatest cloudiness in winter. Freezing 

weather from early November to middle of April. Snow falls from middle of October to middle of May. Snow cover up to 2 feet. 

See below for additional data at Maoka and Ambetsu. 

GROUND, VEGETATION (Class C data): Hard traprock overlain by thin, rocky, clay soil (A-6 or A-7)!!/. probablynot mor.e t~ e. few 1-

feet thick. Leveling will involve rock excavation. Soil probably will be sticky when wet but area well drained and grrund 
will dry quickly af ter a rain. Conif er forest will need t o be cleared from part of area. I 

CONSTRUCTION MAT"Ji:RIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Cl ll.Ss C data): Traprock in area sui table for crushed rock for surfacing and concrete 
aggregate (unl~ss found~ontain zeolites, injurious to cement). Sand , gr avel and cl ay on hills Rt shore a f ew miles north 

of area. Oil seep near coast, about 25 miles south may Provide sufficient oil or asphal t for surfacing (see Construction 

Materials map , for location). Rivers can be use d for water supply . Springs may be found in the vicinity and wells into rock 
may tap large flo·ws but well prospecting is highly uncertain. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Coas tal highway (not shown on map) skirts east edge of area, connects it 1vi th small towns and anchorage s several 

miles away north and south. 

Statistics collected at Maoka over a period of 15 years or more and a t A~etsu over a period of 7 years: 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept . Oct. Nov. Dec . Year 

Average wind vel ocity 
miles per hour 

Maoka 14. 5 13.l~ 13 .9 12.0 10 . 5 8.2 7.8 8.2 10. 9 13.4 15.7 15 .4 12.0 

Ambetsu 8. 0 7. 6 7.8 7. 4 6.7 5.6 5 .1 6. 0 8.2 9 ·1 9. 0 9.1! 7.6 

Maximum wind velocity 
mil es per hour 

Maoka 69 6o 58 56 45 38 38 43 54 54 67 67 69 

Ambe t su ~8 ~8 4o 43 36 29 25 36 49 40 45 )8 49 
Average monthly preci pi-

t ation, inches 
Maoka 1.2 .8 1 1.7 2 2. 5 3 . 8 3.6 3 ·6 3 · 5 3·2 2.3 29 

Ambetsu .7 .6 1 2.1 2.1 1. 9 2 . 9 4.7 5·3 4 . 5 2.2 1.6 30 

Average number days with 
precipita tion 

Maoka 22 16 15 13 14 14 15 14 15 15 19 24 196 

Am betsu 15 ll ll 13 ll 11 14 16 16 17 17 20 172 

Maximum dai l y precipi-
tation, inches 

Maoka . 6 . 6 • 8 1.1 2 2.3 2. 9 5·3 1.6 2.8 1.9 1. 3 
Ambe tsu 

Average number days with 
overcast skies 

!.!aoka 20.4 14 .8 13.9 11 . 6 14. 9 16.0 17 .7 14. 0 10.1 11.5 18. 5 23.5 186.9 

Ambetsu 12,0 8.3 8.7 13.3 13.1 12.1 13.7 14.3 13.6 14.7 18.6 19.0 162.3 

Average number days 
with fog 

Maolr..a 0 0 0.2 1.2 4.l~ 7.1 1·3 2.5 0 .4 0 0 0 23.1 

Ambetsu 0 0 0 2.1 4.6 5.1 7.3 2. 7 0 . 3 0.3 0. 1 0 22.5 

Average number clear 
days 

Maoka 0.6 0.9 2.5 3·1 2.9 2.3 1.5 2.9 4.2 4. 0 1.2 0 26.1 

Ambetsu 5. 0 5 .4 5.6 3·6 3 .1 3·6 3 · 3 2.0 5.3 3·4 0 .4 1.7 42.4 

Avera ge th1ckness snow 
cover, inches 

Maoka 
Am"oetsu 22 26 22 10 1.2 -- -- -- -- 1.2 7.e 14 

Average monthly ai r tern-
perature, Fahrenheit 

Maoka 15 17 24 36 44 52 60 64 57 46 32 21 39 
Ambetsu ~ 7 19 32 42 51 6o 62 55 42 27 12 34 

Average maximum air tern-
perature, Fahrenheit 

Ma.oka 20 23 30 42 51 59 66 71 65 53 38 26 46 

Ambetsu 10 12 26 38 49 58 66 68 61 48 32 18 41 

-.Average minimum al.r tern-
perature, Fahrenheit 

Maoka 9 10 17 29 36 45 54 58 50 38 25 16 32 

Ambetsu -3 0 ll 26 34 43 53 55 48 34 21 7 27 

Average relative humidity 
at 2 p.m., in percent 

Maoka 73 67 66 68 73 79 83 78 73 67 69 71 72 

.Alnbetsu 79 75 69 70 69 73 78 79 72 67 68 77 73 

~ Symbols 1n parentheses inaicat e appropr1ate so1l group according to Public Roads Adm1n1strati on classi fi cat1on. 50 

Reliability r a ting: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. s. Geological Survey, 
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AIRFIELDS, AREA 14 SAKHALIN ISLAND 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

SAKHALIN IS LAN 0 SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
AREA 14 

TOPOGRAPHY: Low flat land on inland shores of coastal lagoon. Contains 
a large, meandering stream and several smaller ones, cut-off channels, 
ox-bow lakes, and spotty areas of swamp. Very flat and no leveling 
necessary unless runways located at north and west edges wl~re ground 
becomes slightly rolling; better drained than flats, and there are 
suitable areas with 1 to 2% grade. Flats subject to floods. 

TOPOORAPHIC HAZARDS: Hills at north edge up to 300 feet high. Mountain 
at east edge 1,200 feet high. Mountains several miles north of site 
1,400 feet high. 

CLD!ATE: Similar to area 13. 

GROUND, YI9ETATION (Class C data): Unconsolidated sand, gravel and clay 
(A-2)-covered in part by peaty soil (A-8). Poorly drained in flats 
where fill and high base course will be necessary. Conifer forest 
will need to be cleared in almost all the area. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Mountains east and 
south of area contain coal beds and associated beds of oil-impregnated 
sand. The size of the deposits is not known, but the material could 
possibly be used directly for surfacing. Also shaly coal can be easily 
burned to produce clinker suitable for surfacing. · Five miles northwest 
of area is an oil seep, which might provide some oil or asphalt. 
Mountains at north edge contain much hard traprock suitable for crushed 
rock surfacing and as building stone. Sand, gravel and clay at site. 
Water can be obtained from stream. The lagoon south of area is probably 
slightly brackish. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Several miles of access road will need to be constructed, 
including several bridges across streams leading to coastal road. 

~ Symbols in parentheses indicate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compil~d by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A 1 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS, SAKHALIN ISLAND 
AREA 15 
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For explanation of map symools see 
page preceding large-scale map of 
Area 7. 

Source: Imperial Japanese Arm.y 
land Survey Bureau, 1 :50, 000 
topographic maps; 1911 to 1935. 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

. 
SAKHALIN ISLAND SUITABILITY . FOR AIRFIELDS 

AREA 15 

Good location for site but may b~ poorly drained • 

TOPOGRAPHY: Flat swampy plain a~ coastal edge of mountains. Crossed by 
· meandering stream, on either side of which is flat swampy ground 
passing into dry rolling ground with grades of 1 to 4% or higher. 
6,000-foot runways can he aligned in any direction on fairly well· 
drained ground in the rolling areas but some leveling will be neces
sary. Flats subject to flooding. Sand bar along the shore is well 
drained, grade lengthwise is . less than .5% and a runway can be con
structed lengthwise of it. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZA..liDS: Ridge extending north along the east side is 700 to 
1, 200 feet higtl. 

CLTIJATE: Similar to area 13. 

GROUND, VEGETATION (Class C data): Unconsolidated sand, gravel and clay 
(A~2 and A-7).!fwet and swampy in flats where some soil is class A-7 
and much fill and high subgrade will be necessary. In rolling land 
soil better drained, but clayey and may remcin wet for some tine after 
a rain. May be good soil for mechanical stcbilization. Bar at the 
coast is sand (A-3), well drained. Conifer forest will need to be 
cleared in much of the area. 

CONSTRUCTION HATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY: Same as area 14. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Highway runs along west edge of site. Town of Chirinai at 
the site has a large anchorage. 

!( Symbols in parentheses indicate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classificaticn. 

Relt ability rati~g: . Cl~ss B, 
exc1pt as otherw1se 1nd1cated 

Compilec by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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G 0 N F I ,D E N T I A L 

SAKHALIN ISLAND 

Location for small site. 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 

AREA 16 

TOPOGRAPHY: Wide, flat valley at mouth of large stream. Flat area is 
small. Area south of river has a grade of about .5%, large enough 
for 6,000-foot runways in any ·direction but hills at the south block 
approaches and south runways can be used only on the rolling coastal 
area north of the river where grades are about 3% and grading will be 
necessary. Railroad (not shown on map) crosses area running north and 
may interfere with the location of an east-west runw~. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Mountains at scu th edge rise 400 to 600 feet above 
plain. At east edge hills are 300 feet high. Two miles south peaks 
up to 1,000 feet high. 

CLIMATE: Similar to area 13. Weather probably much like that at Maoka. 

GROUND, VEGETATION (Class~ data): River alluvium: sand and clay, under
lain by gravel (A-2)~ Easily worked by scrapers. Drainage poor. Needs 
grading for drainage and high subgrade. Subject to flood. Partly 
meadow, part~ covered by deciduous forest. Probably considerable 
cultivated land. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): 
Lumber mill less than 

10 miles south, on railroad. Sand, gravel and clay in area and in 
hills at edges. Traprock, suitable for crushed rock, might be found 
in hills. Mountains 10 miles or more jnland mczy have hard sandstone 
suitable for- construction. River will give good water supply; shallow 
wells will probablY yield adequate supplies. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Crossed by railroad (not shown on map) and several high
ways. At small town of Nayoro. Less than ten miles north of Tomarioru, 
a large town and anchorage. 

~ Symbols in parentheses. indicate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS, SAKHALIN ISLAND 
AREA 17 

For expl~tion of map :;ymbols see 
page preceding large-scale map of 
Area 7. · 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L - - ........ ,_ - - - - - - - -
SAKHALIN ISLAND 

Poor location for site; very small. 

TOPOGRAPHY: Widened valley mout • River is large, ·meandering. Space 
only for east-west 6,000-foo runway. Area probab~ subject to flood. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: 
rises 1,000 feet. 

Valley sid s rise .300 feet. Peak three miles south 
Mountains west of area 600 feet high. 

CLD.o!ATE: Bad weather 150 daJ7s a year, most in January (20 days); on the 
average 60 daJ7s a year of rainy we~ther, most in July arrl August 
(13 to 1.4 days each month). Snow 90 d.ays a year on the average, mostly 
in December to February. Mor"e cloudy in surmner than west coast. 

GROUND, VE~TATION (Class C data): River alluvium: sand, clay and gravel · 
(A-2). Easi~ worked by scrapers. Covered by conifer forest which will 
need clearing. 

CONSTRUCTION HATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Lumber mill at town 
of Man1;1i, in area. Sand, clay and gravel in area. Traprock and sand
stone sui table for crushed rock and building stone might be found in 
mountains at west side. River provides water supp~, shallow wells -will 
probably yield adequate supplies • 

ACCESSIBILITY: Crossed by highway am railroad. Town of Manui at site. 
Five miles north of ShiraUra, Which has an anchorage. 

sf 3,ymbols in parenthepes indicate appropriate soil group according to . 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L ------------
SUITABILI-TY FOR AIRFIELDS, 
AREA 18 . SAKHALIN ISLAN_D 
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For exp.lanation of map symbols see 
page preceding large-scale map of 
Area 7. 

Source: Fumio Saifo: Tokyo Geog. Soc . .~ 
Jour. Geog., Vol. 44, 1932 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND 

Good location for site. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
AREA . 18 

TOPOGRAPHY: Low area extending from foot of mountains to sea. Crossed 
by meandering river and broken up by a number of cut-off river channels, 
elongate: lakes and swamps. Ground is slightly rolling. Dry areas.· a:t , , . 
north and south ends large enough for 6,000-foot runways in any direction. 
Grades .5% or less. Little grading necessary except for drainage •. ·, -' : ·: 'd 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Approach frorn the east is interfered with by :mountains 
400 feet high at the site edge, up to 1,000 feet high two miles farther 
inland. 

CLIMATE: Similar to that at Maoka, see table given for area· .13. Strong 
north winds in winter. Winters cold but somewhat warmer than east coast. 
Maximum cloudiness in winter,and fogs only in summer. Greatest rainfall 
in sununer. Freezing weather from middle of November to early April. 
Snow falls from late October to middle of May. Snow cover up to 2 feet. 

GROUND, VEGE'fATION (Class C data): S~d, gravel and clay (A-2)~ Swampy 
areas covered ~y soil of class A-8. Poorly drained, probably stays wet 
a long time after rains. Grading for drainage and high sub grade will 
be necessary. Conifer and deciduous forest cover will need to be cleared 
but there are patches of open meadow and cleared farm fields. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Sam, gravel and 
cl~ in site and in mountains at east edge. Traprock in mountains at 
east edge, suitable for crushed rock and possibly as building stone. 
Lumber mill at town of Noda, ten miles north. Oil seep on coast about 
15 miles north might give enough oil or asphalt for surfacing. Water 
supply can be drawn from the stream. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Railroad and highw~ follow the foot of the mountains. 
Small town of Konotoro at east edge of area. Larger town of Noda, which 
has an anchorage, about 10 miles north. The n9rth end is farmed and 
contains a network of dirt roads. 

!/ Symbols in parentheses indicate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

SUI.TABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS, SAKHALIN ISLAND 
AREA 19 . 
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For explanation of map symbols see 
page preceding large-scale map of 
Area 7. 
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Source: Imperial Japanese Army 
Land Survey lbreau, 1 :50, 000 
topographic maps; 1911 to 1935. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 
~-----'-'-- ·-------

. SUITABILITY FOR AIRFI .ELDS 
AREA 19 

Good location for site, well drained. 

TOPOGRAPHY: Wide beach, twenty feet above sea level ab west edge, slopes 
gently east toward sea. Cut across by several small parallel streams. 
At the south end, between two streams, is sufficient space ·ror 6,000-
foot runways in any direction. Li. t tle leveling if any is necessary. 
Grades about .5%. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: L::>w hills at west edge, highest. point 600 feet, two 
miles west of area. Four to five miles west of site is a -mountain ridge 
1,800 feet. high. 

CLIMATE: . Exposed to strong winds and cold fogs of Okhotsk Sea. Climate 
sinrl.lar to · that at Ochia.i (see table given for area 20), but somewhat 
more severe. 

GROUN~, VEGETATION (Class C g~ta): Sand and gravel," possibly a little cl~ 
~ ' on surface (A-3 and A-2) • Can be easily worked by scrapers. Well ' 

drained. East half open meadow, west half covered. by forest · which will 
need to be cleared. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Sand arrl gravel in 
area and in hills at west side. Clay in hills. Some hard sandstone 
suitable for construction might be· found on ridge several miles west of 
area. Water can be obtained from small mountain streams. Shallow, dug 
wells mieht yield adequate supplies. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Railroad and highway on coast at east side. Small . to\vn at 
southeast corner. 

~ Symbols in parentheses ind~cate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

Reliability .rating: Class .. B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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SUITABILITY 
AREA 20 

FOR AIRFIELDS. SAKHALIN ISLAND 

For explanation of map symbols see 
page preceding large-scale map of 
Area 7. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL S U I T A B I L I T Y FO R 
AREA 

AIRFIELDS 
20 

Good location for field near Ochiai. 

TOPOGRAPHY : Low wide plain between hi gh mountai ns . Middle part flat , swam!)y , occupied by large streams, is sub ject to 
flooding . Edge s a re alluvial fans which slope away f rom mounta ins at gr ades of about 1% on wes t side and 1 to 2% on the 
east s i de. Be st l oca t ions a re on t he fans. 6 ,000-foot runways can be al igne d in all directi ons. Small amount of 
leveling would be neces sary on eas t side! 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Mountains on both sides rise 1,000 to 1,500 feet or more within a mile or so of the suitable land. 

CLIMATE: Wet and clrudy . Fogs mainly in summer . Windc predomi~ntly from south, but also much of the time fr om north , 
northeast and southwest. Calmest in winter (17% calms ) and spring (10% calms). Winters cold but mor e comfortable than 
on coast because of f ewer winds. Freezing weather from early November to middl e of April. Snow f alls from late October 
to late May. Snow cover up to 3 feet . Floods in spring and late summer. For additional data a t Ochiai see below. 

GROUND, VEG]JTATION (Class C data) : Unconsolidated sand and clay ( A-2)~underlain by gr avel (A-3). Materia l s ar e coarser in 
alluvial fan s, probably lit tle clay, (A-3 ). Dr~nage good on fans, poor in middle portion of valley where t he soil con-
tains organic material (A-8). Many areas cleared and under cul ti vat ion (not shown on map) but f or est may ne ed to be 
cleared in places. 

CONS TRUCT I ON MATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Sand, gravel and clay in plain and bordering mountains. Hard sand-
stone in mountains on we s t and hard sandstone , quartzite and po ssibly limestone in mounta ins on ea st side, can be used for 
building stone and crushed rofk . Streams and shallow wel l s wi ll give ab~dant supplies of wa ter. 
ported west or north of area see Fuels and Other Mineral Resources sheets . 

Synthe tic oil plant re-

ACCESS I BILITY: Area south of Ochiai is on railroad and highway leading from the town. Flatter land, southwest of Ochiai is 
farther from town and less ea sily a cces sible. It is reached from the highway south of Ochiai by a po or r oad or trail which 
will need improvement . 

Data collected at Ochiai over a p~riod of 22 years 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Year 

Average wind velocity, 
miles -r;er hour 6. 5· 8 8 9 9.1 8.2 7. 2 6. 5 6.7 7.6 6.9 6 .7 7. 4 

Maximum wind velocity, 
miles per hour 51.5 40 51. 5 43 l!O 34 29 29 36 43 45 60 Go 

Average monthly precipi-
tation, inches 1.6 1.2 1.2 1.7 3 }.2 4 3·8 4. 4 3.8 3 2. 2 33 

Average number days with 
preci pitation 20 16 16 13 14 14 16 14 16 16 18 21 194 

Maximum daily precipita-
tion, inches 1.5 2.9 1.2 1. 9 2.5 2.5 } . 6 6. 3 3·2 3·5 2.7 2.9 

Average.number days with 
overcast skies 13 .o 10.6 12 . 6 11 . 8 14.~ 16 . 2 16 . 5 . 14.1 11. 5 10.3 14.0 15 . 5 160. 9 

Average number days with 
fog 0 . 1 0 .2 o.6 1.8 2.8 4.1 4.0 3·9 2.1 1.4 0 . 5 0.2 21.7 

Average number clea r 
days 2.6 2.5 3-2 3·7 2. 7 2. 0 1.9 2.2 } . 8 4 .7 1.7 1.1 32 .1 

Average monthly air tem-
perature, Fahrenheit 6 8 18 33 42 51 59 63 54 43 30 15· 35 

Average maximum air tern-
perature , Fahrenheit 17 19 29 41 52 62 69 72 6~ 53 36 24 45 

Average mini mum air tern-
~ pera ture, Fahrenheit -7 6 25 34 42 51 54 45 33 20 4 25 

Average relative humidity 
at 2 p .m. , in percent 7lJ. 71 67 63 62 67 72 68 67 59 69 73 68 

~ Symbol s in pa rentheses indicate appropriate s oil group according to Public Roads Administration classifica tion . 64 

Reliability r a ting: Class B, 
except a s otherwi se indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geolo gi ool Survey. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL SUITABILITY FOR 

AREA 

AIRFIELDS 

21 

Good lo cation for fields near Toyohara or Rutaka. 

TOPOGRAPffl: Low, wide plain be tween high mountRins . A cont i nuation of plain of area 20 , but wi der and dr ier . Plain quite 
flat in the middle, grades less than .5%, cros Jed by several large meandering s tre~ms , swampy in spo ts. Lowland is sub
ject to flooding. The edges of t he pain are s 1~n y ro~nng a{I vial r a :1s , s~ op1ng ' " "'-:! uOm t he r.1 nt :1111 a~ gr ade's 
up to 1%, and in places, necr the mountains, t o 2%. 6 , 000- f oot runways ca n be cons t ructed in all di r ect i ons with little 
or no gr ading . Best locations are on the lower part of the f ans where t he dra inage is good , the gr o'md i s above flood 
level , and runwaYS will be at a sufficient distance from the borde ring mounta ins . Coa sta l s t r ip of fl a t land at tre 
southwest slope s toward the bay with a grade of about 0 .5%; runways can be aligned only north t o northeast . 

TOPoGRAPHIC ~AZARDS: Mountains on both sides rise 500 t o ~,000 feet witlun a mile or so of the plain. Peaks over 3 ,300 fee t 
alti tude several miles east of Toyohara. 

~LIMATE: . Mean annual precipitation at Toyohara is 30 inches , and a t Rutaka is 20 inches, where the highest monthly precipita
tion is in September (2. 5 inches) . In summer south and east winds are pr edominar1t . In winter north winds are 9redominant. 
Floods occur in spring when snow melts , and i n suoner (July to September) when the greatest rains come. Wea t her a t sout h 
coRs t similar to that at Odomari where sta tistics have been collected over a peri od of about 25 years (see t able below) . 

GROUND, VEGETATION (Class C data) : Unconsolidated sand and clay (A-2)~underlain by gravel (A-3). Materials are coarser in 
~l~vial fans (A-3), probably little clay, and drainage on them is good. In the middle flat area the drainage is poor 

in many places , the s oil probably conta ins organic mat t er (A-8). Many cleared areas under cultivat i ons (not shown on 
map) but forest may need to be cleared in places. 

CONSTRUCTION MAT"....RIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Lumber mill at Rutaka. Brick kiln at Toyohara. Sand , gravel and 
clay in plain and inlbordering mount ains . Hard sandstone , quartzite and poss ibly lime stone in mountains at northwest 
edge suitabl e for building s to ne and c rushed rock. Large streams can be use4for water supply and wells les s than a 
hundred f eet deep should yield abundant good water. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Fields can be located close to Toyohara, the largest town in Sakhalin (1930 population over 35 , 000 ), and 
Rutaka, a somewhat smaller town . Area well served by r ailroads and highways . 

Jan. Feb. Mar . Apr. May June July Aug . Sept . Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Average wind velocity , 
7.6 11.6 miles per hour 10 . 5 g.4 10.7 10 g.4 8 7 ,l! g.l 11 12.3 

Maximum wind veloci ty, 
miles per hour 51.5 56 6o 49 49 43 34 45 58 51.5 82 56 

Average monthly pre-
4 2. 6 1.6 cipitation, inches 1 ·1 1.1 1 . 7 2. 5 2.8 3· 8 3 .1 3·1 

Average number days 
with precipitation 15 13 14 12 12 12 14 12 14 14 16 18 

M~mum daily pre-
ci pita tion , inches 1 ·9 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.7 2.6 3·1 2.3 3.2 1.2 2.2 

Average number days 
16.6 with overcast skies 1o.e 8.5 10.5 11.8 15 .8 18.5 15.3 11.0 8.8 12.1 13. 0 

Average number days 
with fog 0 0 . 4 1.3 2.7 4.7 1-1 g.6 5.8 3·2 1.6 0.6 0.1 

Average number cl ear 
days 3.4 2.8 3 .8 3 · 5 2.8 1.8 1.8 2.6 11.2 5.4 1. 9 1.5 

Average thickness snow 
cover, inches 
(at 'foyohora) 19 26 31.6 2. 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 6.2 

Average monthly air tern-
perature, Fahrenheit 12 4 22 34 42 50 59· 63 56 45 31 19 

Average maximum a i r tern-
perature, Fahrenheit 19 22 29 41 50 58 65 70 63.5 53 38 26 

Average minimum air tern-
perature, Fabrenhei t 4 5 14 27 35 43 52 56 49 37 24 12 

Average relative humidity 
at 2p .m., in percent 70 68 68 69 71 76 81 78 73 67 68 71 

~ Symbo l s in parentheses indicate appropriate soil group according to Public Roads Administration clas s ification. 

Reliability r ating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A 1 ----------,----
SAKffA'tiN ' ISLAN-D . 

GOod location for site: 

f i 

~ SUIT:ABfL1T-Y : FOR ·AIR Fi ElOS 
AREA 22- -

TOPOGRAPHY: Narrow str~p of land between To~nai Lake and sea,broken up 
by _ several $mall ·lakes and swamps. Surface is a fl·at to very slightly 
rolling plain about 50 feet above sea level and -edged by a scarp along 
most of the shore _on both sides. Grades are • 5% ·- in central part, in
cre-ase at the shore edges. 6,000-foot runways can ·be constructed in 
all directiors with little or no grading necessary and clear approaches. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: About 5 miles east is a north tr~nding mountain range, 
about 800 .feet high. -To the west the flat land passes into hill . 300 
feet ~igh: SE. of site1 mountains rise to 1,66o feet altitude. 

CLIMATE: Similar to that at area 20 though probably more windy and more 
severe. 

GROUND, V~ETATION (Class C data): Unconsolidated sand, gravel and cl~ 
(A-2)~ swampy areas contain peaty soil (A-8). Can be easily worked by 
scrapers. Drainage outside of swampy areas probab~ fairly good but 
will need some improvement by grading. Conifer forest will need clearing. 

CONSTRUCTION . ~!ATERIALS AND WATER SUPPLY (Class C data): Sand, gravel and 
clay in area. MOuntains 5 to 10 miles east and south have granite and 
limestone but are difficult to reach. Water can be had from small 
mountain streams east of area and shallow wells will give small supplies 
but heavy pumping may bring in sea water. Lake Tonnai is probably usable 
but m~ be slightly brackish. Building stone quarry west of site across 
lake. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Poor _road on the coast leads west about 10 miles to the town 
of ~onnai which has a small anchorage. Road will need to be widened and 
improved. 

!/ Symbols in parentheses indicate appropriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. 

- 68 -

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Compiled by U. S. Geological Survey. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND 

Good location for site. 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A 1 

SUITABILITY FOR AIRFIELDS 
AREA 23 

TOPOGRAPHY: Low flat plain on bar across mouth of lagoon, 15 feet above sea 
level, bordered on most of seaward and lagoonward sides b~ a .scarp. Sur
face flat or gent~ undulatin&grade .5% or less. To the east it passes 
into rolling land between adjacent lagoons where grades are 1%. Little 
if any leveling is necessary. 6,000-foot runways can be constructed in 
any direction with clear approaches. 

TOPOGRAPHIC HAZARDS: Three miles inland frord east end hills are up to 230 
feet high. Mountain · range eight miles e j1st with peaks 1,200 to 1,600 
feet high. Mountains eight miles west 1,000 feet high. 

CLD.~ TE: Similar to that of area 21. Close9t town wnere climatological 
data available is Odomari, about 25 miles west, see table for area 21. 

GROUND, VEGETATION (Class C data): Loose, unconsolidatE}d sand, gravel and 
some clay (mostly at east end), ~lass A-.3 and A-2)~ Easily worked by 
scrapers. Fairly well drained. Natural fslor~s at east end probably 
sufficient for drainage but flat, west p9rtion' will need some drainage 
grading. High subgrades may not be necessary. In east and west conifer 
forest will need to oe cleared. In cent1al part forest is burned out. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS AND WATER SU?PLY (Class C data): Sand, gravel and 
clay in area. Limestone deposit suitabl, for quarrying in hills a mile 
or less east of istrunus between Waiwai ~e and Tofuchi Lake. Limestone 
quarry near coast about 10 miles south produces stone for lime burning 
and suitable for cement manufacture. Quarry connected to area by dirt 
road. Twenty miles or more farther south are granite quarries. Water 
can be drawn from mountain streams on east and west edges. In the area 
shallow wells (15 feet or less) will pro~ably give some water but heavy 
pumping m~ ·draw in salt water. Lakes m~y be brackish. 

ACCESSIBILITY: Not shown on the map is a r J d which branches east from 
the coastal road, crosses the isthmus bet~een the two _lakes and extends 
a~ong northeast shore of Tofuchi Lake. The coastal road connects area 
with small towns (which have small anchorages) several miles north and 
south of it. Between the towns are seve1al villages . Roads are now 
better than shown on map and may need no improvement. 

~ Symbols in parentheses indicate appro~lriate soil group according to 
Public Roads Administration classification. · 

I 

Reliability rating: Class B, 
except as otherwise indicated 

Com~iled by U. S. Geological Survey • 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL SUITABILITY FOR ROADS 

Introduction 

Sakhalin is s~rsely settled and existing roads are few and far between, In Russian 
Sakholin , the least settled part of the island , roads are almost limited to the south half 
and all are poor exce pt the highway from Adatymovo south to the Russian-Japanese border, 
and t'le all-weather h ighway between Aleksandrovsk and Derbinskoe. In Ja~nese ~akhalin 
two highways extend on opposite sides of them in , western range of mountai ns fran the 
border to the south end of the island . Highway on the west coast is 12 to 15 feet wi de, 
320 miles long, Highway on the east side, between the border and Odomari, i s 15 to 18 feet 
wid e, 270 miles long, The y are used by busses and automobiles in summer , sleds in winter. 
Highways are connected by two good cros s roads, one between Kushunnai and Manui, 19 miles 
long, and one between Maoka and Toyohara, 15 feet wide, 46 miles long . Both are usable by 
automobiles the year round. A number of other secondary r oads in Japanese Sakhalin are 
most ly in the south end of the island. Where r oads a re lac king or on poor roads, much of 
the travel is accomplished by pack trains of horses or reindeer ; do sleds are commonly 
used in winter in all parts of the island. Becaus e of the scarci t y in much of the island 
of roads suitable f or vehicle travel, and the f ac t t hat there are no areas, with the 
possible exception of some firm sand beache s , wher e open country can be traversed, military 
operations wi l l require construction of m ny new roads . Most of Sakhalin consists of 
north-t rending mountain ranges, from several hundred to several thousand feet high. 
Throughout much of the island these ranges are separated by elongate basins oriented 
north- south and forming natural travel routes. Roads are most easily constructed in north
south direc tion on plains occupying the basins, ana on beaches ana low terrac~s which 
border the coastline for most o!' its length . Materials are generally unconsoiida:ted and 
can be wor ke d by scrapers and graders except when frozen . Roads may be straight and level, 

but will cross much swampy and poorly drained land. Const ruc tion of roads crossing the 
island is mor e difficult . The only natural route is the narrow isthmus of the Schmidt 
PeninsuJa where the mountain cha in is interrupted and terraces of the east and west 
coasts come together to f orm a low , flat divide . Elsewhere the island can best be crossed 
by mountain passes where headwaters of east and west-flowing streams are separated by 
low divides . Many such routes in Japanese Sakhalin a r e already occu pied by roads and 
highways, others, particularly i n Russian Sakhalin, are mere trails. Roads crossing moun
tai ns will be st eep and winding and require much rock excavation. 

Special Construction Probl ems.-The se vere clima te cr eates many construct i on problems 
which are not met i n more tempe rate regions , Roads in all parts of the i sland must be 
protected against frost heave. Vlinters are long and cold. Freezing weather lasts from 
November through March, ana in the north.., frost sometimes occurs every month. Unconso 11-
dat ed mater ialeJ when frozen, are as difficult to work as rock. Snowfall is heavy, Snow 
cover ranges from 2 to 3 feet in the sout h to 7 feet or mor e in the mountains of the north, 
and strong winds pile up high dr ifts in valleys, North of a line several miles south of 
the RUssian- Japanese boun dary much of the low ground is an arctic tundra: swampy, peat
covered ground wh ich is permanently froz en below a depth of a fe1v feet . At the far north, 
not only low swampy grouna, but probably all the pla i nE and even some mountain slopes are 
underlain by permanently frozen ground , which should be a major factor in road construction 
and other excavation projects. Clearing , stripping, and excavating by removing vegetation 
and sod (wh ich act as insula tors) tend to thaw the per manently frozen ground whoa e water 
may s upersaturate the o verlying surface ground and make the foundation unstable. Via ter 
under pressure within or below the frozen ground may break through and floo d the road , 

in winter freezing to masses of ice; consequently fills are pr eferred to ~uts . Fills , 
how ever , tend to cause a rid;.;e of frozen grouna to f<rm beneath them rising above the 
general l evel of permanently frozen ground on either side. such a rid e forms a barrier 
to shallow ground-water movement and may forc e the gro und water to the surface at the 
upslope edge of the fill. Borrow pits should be locatea some distance from the road , 
Local f rozen ground and ground-water condi tiona S1 ould be thoroughly invest iQ;ated before 
construction is undertaken. For a description of the problems involved and methods of 
overc oming them see strategic Eng ineering Rtudy No . 62, Permafrost or Per!l8nently Frozen 
Ground and Relatea Engineering Problems, Other construction difficult ies are presented 
by the frequent landslide s of coastal t erraces, which in !18ny areas are the most con
venient Ol' the only sui table r outes for r oads. In places so il creep msy be a JT oblem, 

Construct ion Materials.-SBnd, gravel, and rock sui table for crushing , which can be 
used f or the coarse fill and well-dra i ned base course necessary to prevent frost heave, 
are abundant arrl widespread. Gravel and rock are also the conrnon e t surfacing materials. 
Asphalt and crude oil for surfaci ng are obtainable from oil fields on the northeast coast, 
from two synthe ti c oi l plants in the south en d, an d in very small amounts fl'om a few 
scattered seeps in othe r parts of the island. They are particularly important because 
concrete surfacing and soil-cerrent stabili zation are dirfic ult to use where freez i ng 
condi t i ons persist through many months of the year. There are apparently no known cement 
plants on the island, and limy raw materi als for cement are scarce . The lar e peaty areas 
contain ground unfa vorable for soil-cerrent stabilization, and in other areas underlain by 
permanently frozen ground, the necessary stripping m the humus layers would cause the ground 
to thaw. Tini:J er for br i dges and corauroy can be obtained almos t everyWhere . Streams, 
shallar wells, or s prings can supply wat er in most parte of t he island. 

~--------~~---------------------------------------------------~~,,-------------------------------------.------------------------------.----------------------T-----------------------~~:~ 
Area 

Toyohara 
Plain 

2 
Tym-Poronai 

Pl a i n 

Mountain Ranges 

Topography 

Low plain, about 3 to 10 miles wide, cut by several north and south-flowing 
streams, Bounded on east and west by mountains from who s e bases large, gently
slop ing alluvial fan s ext end into central flats. Grades low, and open country 
permits roads to be built freely in diffe r ent d i recti ons with space for detours 
and alternate roads, Main obstac le s to road construction a re several large rivers 
which must be bridged or ferried . SWamps extensive only at north end of area near 
coast , In south a few swamps on pla in. 

Kind of Ground!Y 
(Class C data) 

Alluvial fans slop ing and well dr ained , composed of coarse 
sand and gravel (A-2 and A-3)~. In flat parts of plain 
ground is less well drained. Soil is s ilty (A-4) and 
clayey (A- 6 and A-7), underlain by sand and gravel (A- 2 
and A-3) , In swamps at north end s oi l is A-8 type, and 
corduroy will be needed for temporary roads , Ground un
consolidated ; can be worked by scrapers and graders except 
when f rozen . Permanently frozen ground not present but 
cold weather requires construc tion of thick base course 

where grou nu is clayey or silty to prevent f ro st h eave. Snow cover 2 feet OT more in thickness. 
MUch of land i s planted to cereals or used for pasture, elsewhere clearing of conifer and deciduous 
forest and br ush will be necessary . 

Low pla in , a few miles to about 15 miles wide, crossed by large, meandering , 
south-flowing Porona i River and north- f lowing Tym River . Country near Tym- Poronai 
Divide is gently rolling , at altitude about 490 feet, North and south of divid e 
Flain slopes towar d sea at average gradient of about 5 feet to mile . Bounded on 
east and west by high mountain ranges from who se bases alluvial fans extend into 
central flats. South end opens into Taraika Bay, where sandy beach can be readily 
f ollowed by roads and alternate r oads and detours constructed . Beach interrupt ed 
by large st reams and lagoon inlets which must be crossed by ferries or l ong 
br idges . Plain drained by Poronai River is swampy tundr a . Only dry land is on 
sloping alluvial fens at west edge of plain and in natural levee along river. 
Ro ads along we st edge of fans can have l ong tangen~s and low grades; room for 
alternate roads and detours. Several rivers,tributary to Por onai River, must be 
bridged and a few sma l l swamps must be c r ossed . Cond itions at east edge of plai n 
not known but possibly dry land suitable for roads can be f ound . Natural levees 
of Foronai River less suitable for roads; dry parts irregularly distributed and 
subject to f lood. In l ower reaches of Poronai, roads crossing plain in east-

In most sui table areas, without swamps, ground is sandy 
clay soil (A- 2) a few inches to 2 feet thick, resting on 
thick gravel (A- 3) . Permanently frozen g round probably 
lacking; gravel,water bearing at shallow depths. Surface 
drainage poor . Drainage ditches and thick base course 
necessary . Detours and temporary roads may require cordu
r oy in place s. Natural levee s ar e mixture of sand,gravel, 
and silt (A- 2) . Tundras (arctic swemps) are covered w1 th 
peat (A-8), up to 18 feet thick in Poronai River plain, 

StreBI!B and Stream Crossings 
(Class C data ) 

Several large streams {major ity 100 feet or 
more wide) with so ft bottoms and banks , must 
be bridged or f erried. Main streams carry 
consider able water throughout year . Largest 
ones slug i sh and protebly freeze suffic iently 
in wi nt er to permit c ros sing on ice . High 
water occurs three times yearly: twice in 
spring (May and J une) when snow in va lleys 
melt s , and later when mount a in snows melt; in 
surmner (July to Sept . ) when heaviest r ain s 

Ex i sting Boad~ 

Network of good highways and roads 
cross area. Main highway crosses 
area from north t o south through 
Toyohara and Ochi a i, width 15 t o 
18 f eet ; another extends from 
Toyohara west to Maoka, width 15 
f eet . Roa ds stra igh t , have low 
grades; streams crossed by good 
bridges . 

fall . Large streams fl ow between banks 5 to 10 feet high over much of 
length and floodi ng of lowland uncommon , Some smaller streams which 
cro ss alluvial fans are dry in lower courses ; dry washes easi l y crossed 
except during flash f l oods . 

Tym and Poronai Rivers are largest on island . 
Tym River 250 miles l ong , 300 feet wide at 
mouth , 150 feet wide in l ower course. Por one. i 
River slightly shorter, 750 feet wide at mouth 
150 feet wide near Russian- Japanese boundary . 
Both meander but flow is swift except in 
lowermost courses. Bottoms and banks soft and 
rivers fordable only in uppermost cou rses , 
Streams contain considerable wat er all year. 
In winter can probably be crossed over ice in 
most places but in some places where cur rent 

Good highway north from Shikuka 
f ollows al l uvial fans on west 
edge of Poronai Plain to Tym 
Valley and continues on east ed e 
of Tym River to Adetaymovo. From 
Adatymovo to the east coast r i ver 
f ollowed by very poor road or 
trail , swa:mpy and almost impas sable 
to vehicles. Good all-weat he r 
highway crosses plain from Derbin
skoe west , c ontinuing over moun

Mater i als Available~/ 

Sand, gravel, and clay i n plain . Sand
stone suitable for crushed rock in 
mountains on east and weet . Oil for 
surfacing might be obtainable from 
synthetic oi l plant be l ieved to be 
located close to plain in mountains at 
west or from synt hetic oil plant and 
small o i l fi eld on coast west of area . 
Timber available in plain and surround
ing mounta i ns, Water can be obta ined 
everywhere fran streams 6r by diggi ng 
wells . 

Sand, gravel, and clay in plain . Con
glome r ate and hard sandstone , suit able 
f or crushed rock , common in most border
i ng mountains . At east border sandst one 
and quartz ite common and i n t'ew smal l 
areas quarri es can be ooenea in granite , 
trap roc k , and lime stone . Timber abun
dant . Water can be obtained from streams 
or by di g ing shallow wells in all parts 
of plain . 

is swift ice does no t form . High water three 
times a year: twice in spring {April to June), 
when valley snow melts and later whe n mounta in 
snow malts ; in sunnner (July to Sept . ) when 
heaviest ra ins fall . Rivers have high banks 

ta ins to Aleksandrovsk , A second, inferior , north-south road extena s 
south from Kirovskoe along east bank of Fbronai to Ru ssian-Japanese 
boundary ana is co nne cted with west highway by two cross roads . Roads 
are strai ~ht, have low g rades, 

west dir ection di fficult to bui l d becaus e large swamps must be cr ossed and river 
must be br idged or f erri es provided. In upper part of Poronai, plain is less 
swampy and stream mi ht be fordable in places, Divide between Poronai and Tym 
Rivers readi l y c rossed. Plain drained by TYm River is less swampy than Poronai 
Plain; many swamps occur at foot of mounta ins . Natural levees along Tym. Roads 
can be constructed at river ed e; alternate roads and detours possible. Roads 
crossing Tym River and large tributaries will require bridges . Be:tond point 

up to 5 f eet th ick in Tym River plai n . Beneath peat is 
clay (A- 6) underlain by gravel (A- 3) . In tundra ground is 
wet, horses bog down ana men sink to depth of foot or more . 
North of line several miles south of Russian-Japanese 
border, ground of swampy tundras is permanently frozen 
below depth of about 3 feet . Fill and high base course 
necessary . Detours and temporary roads need corduroy , 
Unconsolidated ground extends to considerable depth below 
plain; can be worked by graders and sc r apers except when 
frozen. Snow cover 3 feet deep in places. Road building 
in dry areas will requ ire cleari ng of thick larch and 

but numerous log jams pile up water and floo ds inundate large areas of low pla in . Tym and possibly 
Poronai Rivers br idged in few pla es i n upper courses; in lower courses are crossed only 
by ferry. North-south roads cross tributar ie s of TYm and Poronai by bridges . 

birch f orest except in burned-out patches (overgrown with brush and young 
cleared for agr iculture in upper TYm Valley . ~wamps usually covered with 

birch ) , and in places where land is 
moss and a few dwar f ed larch trees. 

where Nysh enters river , Tym turns northeast and cut s through mountains to east coast; this part 
of valley narrow er and difficult t o f ollow because of wiaespread swamps . 

High mountain ranges extend length of i sland and form moet of coastline. In 
general roads leadi ng north can be more easily const ruc t ed along coasts than i n 
interior . On much of coast mountains are borcterea by narrow sanoy beach or low 
terraces . Roaas on beaches easily constructed except where rocky cape s and large 
r i vers are located . On terraces roads have rougher topography to cross, require 
rock excavation in many places . Roads on terrace edges or just below terrace 
scarps s ubjected to landslides. In sorre s t r etches of coast ( indicat ea on map 
by hachures) high cliffs descend into deep water and rosds can be built only with 
difficulty on mountain slopes; steep grades and short-radius curves necessary . In 
east-west direction, across mounta in ranges , road construction is difficult . Best 
method Of crossing is by following river valleys, which drain east and west f rom 
cen tral divides , Small streams have narr ow valleys ent ire length; some even drop 
off into ocean as waterfalls . Larger streams have wi de, flat val ley bottoms in 
lower course . On some , as Rutaka , Al eksandro vka and Agnevo Rivers , flat valleys 
extend for some di stance into mountains, and r oads will have low grades and long 
tan~ent s. In mo st valleys main stream mu st be brid ged many time s because winding 
streams cut back and fo:-th 8[ ainst steep valley walls . Divides are eros sect by 
pa ses at valley heads . Roads in narrow valleys andover passes will r equi re 
steep Rrades , short-radlu s curves, and much r oc k excavation. Highest , moat 
ru~ed, and diffi cult part of mount a i ns to cross is Ea ster n Range , which lies 

Hard rock in mount ains covered by thin, rocky, sandy-clay 
soil (A-6 and A-7 with large fragments of bedroc k) a few 
inches to a few feet th ick , and road bu ilding will involve 
much rock bl asting and excavation . Drainage fair, Valley 
flood plaine and few other lowland areas have unconsoli
dated alluvial material, generally gravel overlain by sand 
and sandy- clay soil (A-3), wor kable by graders and scrapem 
In places f lat areas and sometimes l ower slopes are swampy 
and so il peaty {A-8) . Alluvium in valleys haa aver age 
thickness about 6 feet, gr eater in other lowland areas . 
Drainage poor , high base course necessary; temporary roads 
and detours may need corduroy . In coastal terraces bed
rock is covered by variable thickness of grave l and thin 

Largest streams, which fl ow in flat-bottomed, In J apanese Sakhalin most l arge 
alluvium-filled valley s , have soft bo ttoms val leys and passes contain roads 
and banks; generally unfordable , Cut i nto or highways . Wide valleys culti-
alt ernate side s of valley and r oads must cross vated and crossed by network of 
them in many places. Width 100 feet or more. dirt roads and trails. Most of 
Most are crossed by numerous br idges and coast l ine f ollowed by highways, 
fel'riee. Smaller streams and upper parts of poor roads, or t r·alls, Highway on 
large strea:ms flow in narrow rocky valleys and east coast f rom Ochiai north t~ 
are fordable. All carry consid erable water Nairo , 15 to 18 f eet wide, and on 
entire y ear, Highest wat er i n spring and west coast from Cape Nishinotoro 
late summer. In winter streams freez e and are to Ambetsu , 12 t o 15 feet wide . 
probably cros sable on the ice , Both used by automobi le and bus 

--------------' in SUI:llller, but e est highway is 
sandy soil (A- 2, A-3) , In many places gravel th in or lacking. Drainage 
on mo st terraces fairly good, Beaches are sand an d can probably be us ed 
as temporary roads wi th little or no preparat ion . Thick f orest must be 
cleared in most of area. Highest pa s ses above timber line, filled with 
dwarf bamboo and dwarf pine. Snow cover f rom ab out 3 feet in south to as 
much a s 7 feet in north; winds pile up high drifts i n valleys . 

difficult to use in wet weather . Sleds used in winter . West 
range is crossed by hi$way 46 mile s long, 15 feet wide , be
tween Maoka and Toyohara, and by hi ghway 19 miles long between 
Kushunnai and Manui. Both used b ' automobiles all year . In 
RUssian ~akhalin west coast is fo l lowed by road, poor much of 
le ngth. All -weather highway between Aleksandrovsk ann Derb
inskoe is probably only ex is ting rosd across mountains . Other 

east of Tym-Poronai Plain. Lowest and MOst easily crossed mounta i ns are in narrow part of island between Kus hunna i and ~hiraura, and in 
belt south and east of Toyohara , which opens to east int o de reseed area of la rge lakes and lagoons separated by low rolling land . With 
few exceptions, no room fo r alternate roads and detours in mountain ranges and almost all routes are topographic bottlenecks . 

passes c rossed only by poor trails. Range of mountai ns east of 
cross roa ds in either Fussian or JapanP.se parts, and coast line 
continuous t r ail. 

In west range conglomerate and hard 
sand stone suitable for crushe d rock , 
claY ana shale widely distributee . coal
beari ng shale can be r eadily burned to 
proauce clinker for road metal . Limy 
shale, possibly s uitable for cement , in 
places in north part . On west coast, 
fron1 cape Ushi ro north, many outcrops 
of t rap rock and granite-like rock, good 
for building stone and crushed rock . 
In east ranges hard sand s tone and quartz 
ite common; locally limestone, trap rock, 
and granite can be quarried. In south 
oil might be obta ir~ble from t wo syn
thetic oi l plants, a small oil field, 
and several small seeps. In north few 
small oil seeps might possibly be uti
lized and large amounts of oil can be 
brought in from east side of Area ~ . 

Porona i-Tym Plain has no 
is foll owed only by dis-

(c ontinued) 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL SUITABILITY FOR ROADS (C 0 NT) 

Area 

4 
coastal Plaine 

5 
Northern Upland 

(Very poorly ex
plored , informa
tion meagre and 
may be erroneous~ 

6 
schmidt 

Peninsula 

Topography 

Wide plains on east and west coasts formed by series of terraces. Terrace nearest 
shore wide and low; outer edge is scarp 5 to 25 feet high. Inland, four or more 
wide terraces, progressively higher (up to about 300 feet above sea level), and 
more dissected. In some places successive terraces separated by scarps, in other 
places scarps have been eroded to gentle or moderat e slopes, so that progress from 
one terrace to next can be easily made. Lower terr aces wide, flat, and swampy; 
swamps particularly comnon on west coast. Upper terraces narrower, rolling to 
rough, few swamps. Terraced land partitioned by incised' streams flowing from 
interior east and west to sea. On terraces roads parallel to coast can be built 
with long tangents and low grades but swamps, large streams, and deep, steep-sided 
valleys would be difficult to cross. East and west coastal terraces unite at 
Schmidt Peninsula isthmus to form slightly dissected plain, up to 280 feet alti
tude, readily crossed by roads. Along east coast is series of large lagoons and 
bays, cut off from ocean by long sand bars. Bars very suit able for road construc
tion; tangents can be long, courses level, little or no grading needed. Bars 
interrupted by Widely spaced tidal gaps, which are sanetimes filled with sand, but 
at other times flooded and must be ferried. During storms on Okhotsk Sea bars 
would be unusable and portions of road might be washed out. Inland shore of 

Kind of Groun~/ 
(Class C data) 

Terraces composed of gravel overlain by sand with clay 
lenses (A-2, A-3). Deposits 50 to 200 feet thick in lower 
terraces, thinner in upper terraces. In north permanently 
frozen ground probably underlies 100 st of land at depth of 
about 3 feet. In south peat-covered ground is permanently 
frozen below depth of few feet. When not frozen, worked 

Streams and Stream Crossings 
(Class C data) 

Streams are large and sluggi sh, soft bottomed; 
flow between banks of overhanging peat, and 
must be bridged or ferried . Very few exist
ing bridges. In winter can be crossed on ice. 
Streams r is e in spring and late SUlllllsr, often 
filling valleys. 

Existing Roads!?/ 

West shore followed by poor road 
in north and south, intervening 
distance crossed by trail. East 
coast contains short stretches 
of trail and road. 

by scrapers and graders; gravel locally cemented by iron ~--------------------------------------------~-------------------
oxide and very hard. Bedrock exposed in lower parts of sc~ps and valley walls, and in places in upper, dissected terraces; 
is poorly conso l i date d sandstone, conglomerate, and· shale, almost as soft as superficial materials; can be worked by graders and 
scrapers. SWampy areas covered b y peat (A-8) up to 5 feet thick on east coast, 10 feet on west coast. Drainage on terraces 
generally poor; fill and high base course necessary. Temporary roads and detours will need corduroy. Rand beache s and bars 
(A-3) might be usable as temoorary roads with little or no preparation; in places covered by sand dunes (which also cover 
parts of lowest terraces) where soft, shifting sand might need corduroy. In south part of west coast much o f shore is sticky, 
muddy marsh (A-7, A-8); very difficult to cross. Locally deposi t s on shores of lagoons, in valleys, and in lower terraces 
contain many large granite boulders up to 5 feet in diameter. Thick, low forest will need to be cl eared on terraces except 
in so100 tundra areas (moss and a few stunted trees in marshy environment). Bars and beaches req1Jire clearing of brush ably. 
Deep snow cover in winter. 

Materials Availabl~/ 

Sand, gravel, clay, and shale inter
races. No rock rui table for masonry 
except local depos i t s o f granite boul
ders. Nearest good source of hard rock 
is in Area 3. Large supplies of crude 
oil and asphalt at several oil fields 
on east coast. Sufficient oil not only 
for local use, but also for shipment to 
other parts of islana. On west coast 
oil might be obtainable from field on 
Langri River . Timber abundant. Water 
can be obtained fran lakes, streams, 
springs, and sha]low wells. 

lagoons and bays generally fOrmed bY scarp of lOI'Iest terrace; roads along ita base are somewhAt difficult to construct, require winding courses and 
many cuts. Roads at edges Of terraces and near toot of terrace scarps subject to frequent landslides. West shore has lagoons at north end only; 
consists mainly Of aeries Of gently curving bays separatea by low sandy capes. Bays lined by sand beaches except in south where some are muddy 
marshes. Roads can have level and long tangents. Beaches interrupted by many large, sluggish streams. In general topography permits alternate 
roads and d etours in all parts of coastal plains. 

Mountain mass at south end, a continuation of mountain ranges of Area 3. North
ward extend two chains of mountains, each consisting of several isolated high 
peaks (highest 2,000 feet altitude) connected by low ridges. Both chains die out 
to north. Land between chains is elevated, rough, terraced plain (400 to 500 
feet altitude), widest at north, where it merges with coastal terraces. To south 
it narrows and passes into narrow, flat, low divide separating it from valley of 
NYsh River . NYsh Valley provides good route between north interior and Tym
FOronai Plain (Area 2). Coastal edges of east and west mountain cha i ns bordered 
by similar dissected , terraced land, which passes into lower terraces of coastal 
plains (Area 4). ~treame head in interior dissected plaine, flow east and west 

Terraced land composed of unconsolidated sand and gravel 
with little clay (A-3, in places may be A-5), overlying 
bedrock of soft sandstone and shale, exposed in many 
places. Mountains composed of similar bedrock:, covered 
by thin so i l. Ground permanently frozen below shallow 

Lower portions of large streams soft-bottomed 
and must be bridged. Sneller streams can 
probably be forded. High water in spring and 
late summer sometimes fills valley bottoms. 

No roads. Two or more poor trails 
used by native hunters cross area. 

depth in dissected plains and in places on mountain slopes. Probably most materials, bedrock and superficial, when not frozen can be 
worked by scrapers and graders . Land poorly drained, swampy in places, surface soil A-8 type. High base course necessary; in 
many pla'c es temporary roads will need corduroy. Alternate routes and detours possible only in limited areas. Entire area 
heavily forested and clearing re cessary . Deep snow cover in winter. 

Sand, gravel, clay, and shale widely 
distributed. Nearest source of hard 
rock for construction is ip Area 3 . Oil_~ 
mi.ctlt be obtained !rom fields on I.angri River tiLlJ 

oil and SQIIIe asphalt can be brought in from 
Area 4. Timber abundant. Water can be 
obtained from streams, shallow wells in 
valleys and terraces, and probably from 
springs. 

across mountain chains . Best way to cross area is by valleys through mountain chains and across low interior divide . Valleys flat-bottomed but narrow, 
roads must cross streams many times and considerable secto s may be flooded in spring and late summer when streams sometimes fill whole valley bottom. 
At divide hilly land must be crossed, requiring steep grades and many cuts. North-south roads probably more difficult. Best route is along rough 
interior terraced land, but much cut and fill and several stream crossings probably necessary; roads would need steep grades and many short-radius curves. 

Rivers of central lowland and Pil and Longi 
Rivers, in lower courses, have soft bottoms 
and may need to be bridgen. Oth ers can be 

None. Trail along west coast 
leading to north shore . 

Mountain mass at south end (highest peak 2,300 feet alti"tude) fran which ranges 
extend north along east and west coasts each ending in rocky cap:!. At west shore 
mountains boraered by narrow terraces. East shore formed by abrupt mountain 
cliffs. Ranges separated by terraced lowland wh ich forms,at north,a wide shore, 
pbrtly terraced, partly sandy beach. Roads can be readily constructed along north 
shore ana south over lowland interior, will be straight and level. Road f rom 
north shore can cross west range by iov1 pass and continue south on terraced west 
coast to Area 4. Roads on coastal terraces subject to frequent landslides . South 
from central l01'1land, mountains can be crossed by high pass leadiqs to Longi 
Valley which can be followed to east shore of Area 4. Road over pass will have 
steep graaes, many short-radius curves, and require much rock excavation. Valleys 
of Longi and Pil Rivers have terraced bottcms, swampy in part . East shore ex
posed to severe storms; unsuitable for roads, which require dee? cuts in steep 
mountain slopes. 

Central lowland composed of sand, gravel , end some clay 
(A- 3) , swampy and p<·aty in put (A-8) . Mountains composed 
largely of soft to moderately hara shale, clay , and sand
stone covered by thin soil; north capes and small scatter
ed areas in other parts composed of hera bearock . Bed
rock co vered by thin soil, A- 2 and A-4, in places might 

forded . No streams are large . In winter streams are frozen 
and can be cro s sed on ice. ProbablY no exi at ing bri dp,es . 

~ap rock in northwest cape and north 
part of west coast. Limestone in north
east cape, suitable for buildi ng stone 
ana roaa metal. On west coast limestone 
concretions usable for crushed rock 

be A-5 . coastal terraces on west coast covered by uncons:>lidated sand and gravel (A-3) but con
struction of road would require side ruts in places into bedrock of bordering mountain slopes. 
Permanently frozen ground underlies much of area at depths of f~w feet. Dee!) snow cover in 
winter. North and east coasts have no forest; road building would involve only clearing of brush 
and stunted trees. Clearing of low forest necessary in interior and in few places on west coast. 

a/ Soil types referred to are Public Roads Administration Cl assification. 
b/ see Conmunica t ions map. 
~/ For locations see Construction Materials map. 

occur locally in shale bedrock; terrace 
deposits contain granite boulders. ~and, gravel, clRy, ana shale 
in mountains; send, gravel, ana some clay in central lowland . 
Cruae oil can be broug ht in from Okha in Area 4 . Timber lacking 
in north and east coast, some avallable on southwest coast and in 
interior. Water can be ob tainea from streams, several springs , 
and by di ging wells in central lowlands and Pil and Longi Valleys. 

Reliability rating: Class B, except 
as otherwise noted. 

Compiled by U. s. Geological SUrvey. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

Introduction 

Timber is the most common construction material on the island and almost all the houses, 
buildings, bridges, and other structures are of wood. Grani te, limestone, and sandstone are 
quarried only in the southeast t i p of the island, the Shiretoko Peninsula. Elsewhere good 
building stone occurs in smal l scattered areas; and in large area between Schmidt Peninsula 
and Tym River no large masses of hard rock are definitely known. Limy rocks a re a very minor 
constituent of t he island. Though small areas or limestone and limy clay (marl) a re known in 
several places in the northern part, apparently lime is produced only in the Shiretoko Penin
sula. Some industrial construction in J apanese Sakhalin is of concrete and though definite 
i nformati on is lacking , there may be cement plants on the i sland ; they are most probably lo
ca ted in treShiretoko Peninsula. Clay and shale suitable for cement and brick are relatively 
abundant. Brick is known to be manufactured at Toyohara and there may be kilns at other towns. 
Road construction materials are abundant, the isl~~d providing sand, gravel, rock suitable 
for crushing, asphalt, and crude oil. Asphalt and oil are particularly important as surfacing 
materials in view of t he apparent l ack of cement plants, de~h of lime for manufacturing ce
ment, and the cold climate, Which is unfavorable for the use of ooil cement stabilization and 
concrete. 

Asphal t and Oil: (For details see Fuels and other Mineral Res ources ). Several large 
producing oil fields in north half of ~aKltalin can supply c ~de oi l for use in surf acing roads 
and air~ields. In the south the only field is at Naihoro and it is a very small producer. On 
the surface at some of the fields are also flows and lakes of asphalt. The larges t lakes are at 
Okha (one lake has an area of 280,000 square f ee t, asphalt a few inches to several feet thick), 
and at Nutovo (where one deposit is estimated to contain 11,000 tons). At the south end of the 

southwe s t of Ochiai i s indefinite and it may actually be some distance north or northeast. The 
oil seeps shown on map are locations where there has been no product ion as yet, and asphalt de
posits are small, but some can supply oil or asphalt fo r l i mited local use. Near some seeps, oil 
saturated sands could be used direc tly for road surfacing. 

Peat: Useful as an insulating material. Occurs in area 2. Largest deposits in the Tym and 
Poro~alle~ and on the northwest coast . 

Lumber: Everywhere abundant and almost all the buildings on the island are of wood con
struction. Lumbering is a major industry. Mountain tops and slopes covered with coniferous for
est of fir , spruce, larch and pine, while lowlands and valleys covered by deciduous forest of larch, 
birch, alder, elm , willow, poplar, beech, and maple. Best timber is larch which grows straight and 
tall, over 100 f eet high and 3 feet thick, and has very tough, durable wood. Area s lacking forest 
are small and few, occurring in places along the coast , in valleys and on high mountains and ridges. 

Fuel: Fuel is abundant. Coal is widely mined except in the north quarter of the island where 
producing oil fields can provide fuel. On the wide coas tal plains of the north and in the in
terior basins, peat and lignite are available but are not mined becau~e of the !bundance of coal 
and oil. Wood is ever;where available. For location of coal mines see Fuels and other Mineral Re
sources map. 

island t wo large plants produce synthetic oil from lignite coal; the location of the one shown 
~--------------------~~--------------~----------------~----------------~----------------~----------------.-------~j 
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Area 

Sand beaches and dunes. Lennes of grav
el and in places large boulders . Gravel 
and boul ders are quartz , chert, quart
zite, slate, shale, trap , and sandstone. 
Isola ted small patches of large ~anit e 

boulders, up to 5 feet in diameter, are 
scattered along the coa st. 

Grani te and other hard-rock boulders 
could be used for some types of rough 
construction . 

Unconsol idated materials in more or less As above. 
flat - lying beds. Sand and gravel in 
terraces al ong the coast, in interior basins, and in valley flood pla ins and 
terraces. Clay, silt and pea t on the coas tal terraces, in interior basins , 

and in t he larger, wide valleys. In several places along 
the coast, valley and terrace deposits contain large granite boulders . Gravel 
similar to that in area 1. 

Unconsolidated and poorly consol idated 
materials , bedded and moderately to 
steeply dipping. Cley, sand, sof t f ri
abl e sandstone, somewhat consolidated 
volcanic ash, and smaller deposits of 
conglomerate, l imy clP~ (marl ) , ana 
coal. Beds of ash containing large 
angular fragments of trap rock co~on 
south of about latitude 51° N but are 
lacking or rare in the areas north of 

Better sources general ly availa ble near
by, except in northern area. In north 
l imestone concretions might be a good 
source where locally available. Frag
ments of trap rock, beds of which occur 
in the south, may be large enough to be 
used . Better consolidated vol canic ash 
excellent source for li~ht construction, 
good insulator . 

that latitude. A clay bed containing large limestone concretions (up to 20 
fee t in maximum diameter) occurs on Schmidt Peninsula a~d in places along 
northwe st coast . Diatomite (a very fine grained silica deposit) occurs on 
Schmidt Peninsula and has be en reported from Japanese Sakhalin. Some sand 
is oil-bearing. 

Granite and other boulders good source 
except where well-rounded. 

As above 

Better sources generally available near
by, except in northern area where timber 
might be substituted for revetmEnts. In the 
south, trap rock fragments might be 
usable. 

Modera tely hard , bedded rock, generally 
steeply di pping. Shale and smaller 
amoun ts of sandstone, indurated volcanic 
ash, clay and conglomerate. Locally, 
some beds of coal. Some sandstone i s 

Bard sandstone and tuff good source. Limestone, sandstone and conglomerate 
Limestone e~cellent source, but available excellent source. 
only in a few places. 

oil bear ing, generally at grea t depth . Small areas of pure hard limestone at 
Cape Elizavety on the SChmUtt Peninsula and Cape De Lisle de la Croyere on the 
eas t coast . Some limy shale in the west half of the island . 

Hard , bedded, steeply dipping rock, in
cluding hard flaky rock, slate, quartzite 
chert, and hard, indurated volcanic ash. 
Narrow stripr ~f hard limestone and 
marble occur locally. Some chert is limy 
or c cr.toi ns thin streaks of limestone. 

~assive, hard volcanic trap rock,gener
ally dense, in some places slaggy, and 
associ a ted unconsol i dated to hard1 in
durated volcani c ash. 

Massive, dense, hard grani te and similar 
rocks . 

Sandstone and indurated volcanic ash 
good source. Limestone and marble ex
cellent source , but sparsely distributed; 
quarried for building stone in the south
east tip of the island. Slate usable 
for roofing and flooring. 

Limestone, marble, quartzite, chert, 
sandstone and hard foliated rock exce~ 
source. 

Trap rock excellent source. Slaggy trap Trap rock excellent source. 
(full of small holes) i s particularly 
good, being light but strong and a good 
insulator against cold. Some of the har~ 
indurated volcanic ash excellent insu-
lator, easily worked and handl ed, excel -
l ent source for light construction. 

Excellent source. 
tip of island. 

Quarried in southeast Excellent source. 

Gravel good source; sand can be used for 
ballast. 

No limy materials. 
abundant. 

Sand for mortar Sand and gravel good source for fine and 
coarse aggregate. Gravel with shAle 
pebbles should be avo ided, 

No source . 

As above. No limy materials . Clean sand good Sand and gravel where fr ee from clayey Some clay possibly 
suitable. source for mortar . Some of clay pr obably ma terial and shale pebbles, good source 

suitable for portland cement . for fine and coarse aggregate; abundant . 

Gravel and trap rock available for road Limestone concretions might be usable as 
metal. Near many oil seeps, oil satur- scurce of lime, but supply is small and 
ated sand probably excellent road-sur- sparsely distributed. Limy clay (marl) 
facing material. Sand and gravel fair might be suitable for natural cement but 
source for ballast . Clay associated with probably will need addition of lime or 
coal can be ~rrned to make clinker. clay. Diatomite good silica constituent 

for hydraulic cement. Clay probably 

Limestone excellent source where avail
able. Sandstone and conglomera t e poor 
source for meua, good source for ballast. 
Shale and clay associated with coal can 
be burned to make clinker. 

sui table for portl.arrl CEmEnt. Sate volcanic ash 
possibly suitable for puzzolan cement . 
Sand suitable for mortar . 

Limestone can probably be burned for 
lime or used for portland cement. Shale 
and clay probably suitable for portland 
cement. 

Boulders are excellent source for crushed 
rock aggregate. 

Sand suitable for fine aggregate. Grave~ Some clay suitable for 
where free from shale pebbles, and trap brick. Fire clay 
rocl~. where free from zeolites, can be as sociated with coal 
used for coarse aggregate. beds. 

Limestone good source; some sandstone, 
and congl omerate fair so1rrce for crushed 
rock aggregate . 

Shale and clay in some 
places suitable for 
brick. Fire clay 
associated with coal 
beds. 

Limestone, marble, quartzite , chert, and 
sandstone excellent source for crushed 
rock and ballast. Hard flaky rock gener
ally undesirable for road metal, good 
source for ballast. 

Limestone and marble suitable for lime Limestone , marble, quartzite, and sand- No source . 
burning and portland cement; ouarried for stone suitable for crushed rock aggregata 
lime in the southeast tip of island. Chert probably undesirable. 

Trap rock excellent source. No source of lime. Volcanic ash possibly 
sui ta.bl e for puzzolan cement. 

Good source for road metal, excellent for No source . 
ballast . 

Some trap suitable fo r crushed rock 
aggregate . Some trap contains zeolites, 
injurious to concrete, and should be 
avo ided, 

Excellent sour ce. 

Reliability rating: 

No source. 

No source . 

North of about l atitude 49°30 1 N, Class C; 
South of this latitude, Cl ass B. 

Compil ed by U. S. Geolof.ical Survey. 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL FUELS AND OTHER MINERAL RESOURCES 

I . COAL 

The island contains much bituminous coal and lignite in Quat ernary , Tertiary, and Cretaceous rocks; only the bituminou2 coal is worked . The 
coal occurs in strongly folded and faulted rocks; the intensity of deformation and the quality of the coal decrease no :·th and south from Due . 
Coking coals are found chiefly in Russian ~akhalin, at Due and for scme distance north and south . 

Coal Production in Russian Sakhalin 

Mines produce bituminous coal from older Tertiary and Cretaceous rocks . Mines in too vicinity of Aleksandrovsk were originally worked by 
the Russians under primitive conditions by prison labor . The Japanese during their occupation of the entire island from 1922 to 1926 did con-
siderable mining . In 1926 the Russians t ook over and since have intensified production and developed new mine~: . The Japanese retained conces-
sions at the Vue, old (north) Vladimirovka, and Agnevo Mines . Latest production figures are lacking; most information in the table below is no 
later than 1930 and .the present production ana development are pr obably greater than those shown . Reserves of bituminous coal are estimated at 
about 2,000 ,000 ,000 tons . The mines are all on the west coast, close to the sea , and transportation is ace cmpl i shed by fre igb ter s and barges . 
The coast is straight and abrupt, without meltered harbors; loaoing can take place on the average 100 days a year (May to October) and is often 
oifficult. 

Mines Estimated Reserves and Production Quali ty Accessibility and Transport at ion Remarks 
(Li sted in geographi- Facilities!l/{as of 19 25 ) 
cal order from north 
to south; most impor-
tant are starred.) 

MACHI MINE 1923: know 1 re serves 150,000 tons; possible addit i onal Non-coking bituminous, simi lar to Ngach coal. Not known. Near coast. Beds faul ted and dipping ; 7 workable beds; 13 feet total th ic kneas. 
reserves 13 ,000,000 tons to a depth of 1,000 feet. Pro-
duction not known, smell mine. 

*M3ACH MINE 1925 : known reserves 1,300,000 tons; possible aaditional Non-coking, long- burning bituminous . Liable to spontaneous combustion . 60-65% Narrow-gage ( 31 inches) railroad, one mile Faul t ed syncline . Beds dip 45°; 5 workable beds; 30 f eet total thick-
re serves 32 , 000 ,000 tons . Greatest annual production lun:p, 25% granules , 10- 15% fines . Volatile matter 45% ; moisture 4%; ash l~~ i long, to a 560-foot pier . No room in narrow ness . Inclined shafts and drifts; longest, 475 feet in 1925 . 
before Japanese occupation 36 , 500 tons. Greatest annual sulfur 0 . 7%; hydrogen 6 . 5%. Heating value 7,120- 7,500 calories (12,800-13 ,500 valley fo r stOr¢Be• 
production during Japanese oc cupation 3 , 239 tons, in B. t . u. ) . 
1923 . From open ing of mine i n 1895 to 1925 a total of 
300 , 000 tons produc ed. 

VLADIMIROVKA (north) Not known. Non-coking bituminous . 30 to 40% volatile matter. Not known. Near coast. Old mine . Now in concession to Japanese . Faulted syncline. Beds 
MINE dip 45°; 8 to 6 workable beds; about 2T feet total thickness . 

PETROVSKY MINE 1923 product ion : 3 , 500 tons. Bi tumi no us . Coal removed by primitive methods over steep TWo dr if ts in 1925. 
road. 

ARKOVO MINE Not known. Coking bituminous . Moisture 1. 5%; ash 14%; eulfur o:5%; hydrogen 5%. Heating Narrow-gage rai lroad to Aleksandrovsk . Old mine. Revived in 1930, 
value, B ,860 calories ( 12, 350 B. t . u . ) • 

*POLOVINKA MINE 1925: known reserves 11,700 , 000 tons; probable reserves Coking bituminous . Upper beds have higher ash content thAD lower. Best bed: Aerial tram 3. 5 miles l ong, average ~0 feet On east side of anticline . 4 workable beds, up to 23 feet total 
11,300 , 000 tons; total 23,000 ,000 tons . Highest annual volatile matter 29% ; moisture 1. 0%; ash 8 . 0%; sulfur 0 . 5% . Heating value, 7,200 above ground; steam powered; weather permit s thickness. Beds dip 12 to 25°. In 1925 drifts were 425 feet long , 
production to 1930 was 8 , 500 tons in 1924. Estimated calories (12 , 960 B. t . u.) . its use from May to middle October . Pier 850 inclined shafts 500 feet long, vertical shafts were begun . Flooding 
annual capacity 30 , 000 tons. ' feet long. Mine ? miles from Aleksandrovsk. occurred in mine . 

VOEVODSKY MINE Re serves ( l \'25) 2,000 ,000 tons . ]913 production: Coking , high -grade bituminous . When sto red disintegrates under load. Volatile 5 miles from Aleksandrovsk by road . Upper and Lower Dle series (Oligocene) . 6 workable beds with average 
33 , 500 tons. matter 28.?%; moisture 1 . 1%; a sh 4 , 6%; sulfur 0 . 7%; coke 62%. total thickness 26 feet . Thickest bed 7.5 feet . Difficult mining . 

Large fire in 1912 tern orarily closed mine . 

NIKlEVICH !lliNE Possible reserves (1925) 7,000,000 tons . 1924 proauc- Coking bituminous. 9 miles from Aleksanctrovsk by r ood. 3 workable beds; total thickness 16 feet . In 1925 a few inclined 
tion: 951 tons . shafts, 35 to 50 feet deep. Coal was renoved in sacks. 

*DUE MINE Reserves {1925) 17 ,100 ,000 tons . 1923 production 55 , 407 Cokine, bigh-graae bituminous. Disintegrates under load when stored. Volatile 6 miles from Aleksandrovsk by poor dirt road . Japanese concession . Coal in Upper Due series ( Oli ocere ) • Hi ,hly 
tons . Estimated annual capacity 80 ,000 tons . matter 24 .5%; moisture 4 . 0% ; ash 8 . 5%; eulfur 0 . 5% ; hydrogen 5. 0%. Coke 65-75%. One mile long narrow-gage (25 inches) railroad thrust - faulted syncline . 5 wcr kable coal beds; total thickness 36 

Heating value 8,410-8 , 700 calories (15,140-15 ,660 B.t. u . ) . t o dock 700 feet long ; locomotive . Dock snit- feet; t h ick est bed 12 feet . stripping abandoned before 1925 , In 
able for vessels of 4-foot draft. !-oading 1925 dri fts one above the other , 70. to l CO feet apart; longest 1,800 
impossible in rough weather . Tracks covered feet . 
by board gallery from mine to stock pile . 

*O~fYABRSI\l MINE Principal mine of Rogatinsky Field whose reserves in Coking bituminous . Volatile matt er 19 . 0% ; moisture 3 . 5%; ash 12 , 3%; sulf ur 0 . 8%; 1 ,600-foot l ong = rrow- gage railroad to shore Coal occurs in Due ser1es (Oligocene). Fa ulted syncline ; dips 50 to 
1925 were estimated at 16 , 350 , 000 tons . Up to 1930 high- hydrogen 4 . 5% . Heating value, 8 , 330- 8 , 600 calories (15 ,000-15,480 B. t . u . ) . where coal is stored; protected by gallery; 700 we st . 5 workable beds . In 1925 mined by drifts; longest 2,400 
est annual production of Oktyabrsky Mine, 40,000 tons . hand powered. Pier 300 feet long; sui t able reet. 
Estimated annual capacity 60 , 000 tons, with improvements, for vessels of 7-foot draft. 
up to 120,000 tons . 

BRODYAZHENSKY FIELD 1930 : possible reserves 2 , 000 , 000 tons t o 300-foot Coking bituminous. Coal bed 17: volatile matter 2) %; a!h 9% ; heating value Main deposit 2 miles from shore . Coal occurs in Due series {Oli ocene) . Depos i t 12 , 000 feet l ong , 
(between Oktyabrsky depth ; 5 , 000 , 000 t ons to 800-foot depth. Prospect ed but 7 , 480 calories (13 ,460 B.t.u.). Coal bed 23: ash 1.63%; heati ng value, 8 , 120 3 ,000 feet wide. 8 workable beds; total thickness 33 feet; thickest 
and Agnevo Mines) not producing in 1930 . calories (15 ,420 B. t . u .). bed 5. 5 feet . Dip steeply west or almost vertical. 

*AGNEVO MINE Reserves ( 1925) 10,000 ,000 to 17 ,720 , 000 tons. 1924 Bituminous , coking in part . Coal bed 2: volatile matter 32 . 6%; moisture 2 ,7%; Narrow-gage (25 inc hes) railroad 2 miles long; Faulted syncline in Tertiary beds . 8 workabJe coal beds , tot al 
production 1C,754 tons . Estimated annual capacity ash 24 . 3%; sulfur 0. 6% ; heating value 6 , 078 cal cries (10 , 940 B. t ,u.). Coal bed 6: small locomotives. Not usable from early thickness 10 to 15 feet . Average dip 30°. In 1925 mined by drifts, 
40 , 000 tons . The Vladimirovka-Agnevo Field, which in- volatile matter 36 . 9%; moisture 1. 5% ; ash 6 , 1%; sulfur 2 .7%; heating value 8 , 591 December to mi d<lle of May because of snow. iongest 1, 900 feet . In concession to the Japanese . 
eludes Agnevo Mine and region to south, bas reserves calories (14 , 664 B. t . u . ) . Pier 450 feet long . 30 miles from Aleksan-
(1925) of 183 , 000 , 000 tons of coking coal to a depth of drovsk . 
1,300 feet . 

PILEVO INE 1915 production: 510 tons . Probably still producing . Bituminous. Thr ee mile~ from shore . ~mall mine . Information lacking . 

' 
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FUELS AND OTHER MINERAL RESOURCES ( CONT) CONFIDENTIAL SAKHALIN IS LAND 
'" 

Coal Production in Japanese Sakhlin 

All the coal mined is bituminous, and occm- s in rocks of Oligocene and Miocene age. Lignite deposits are not worked and are I)Ot shown on 
the map. The Japanese designate the Oligocere coal-bearing strata the "lower coal bed" and the Miocene coal-bearing strat a the "upper coal bed". 
Each of t hese units generally contains two or more coal beds. All the coal-bearing rocks are folded, so that practically every mine is in in-
clined beds . Dips of more than 45 degrees a re common, and in some mines the beds are very steep or vertical. ~ines that follow the more steeply 

I inclined coal bed s down the dip run into ground water; many mines have to be pumped . This water probl em is the reason for the two-fold Japanese 
' classification of coal reserves into "coal above ground water" and "coal below ground water" . In 1935, reserves of coal were eetlln8ted at 

1,609,061,000 tons, Of this, 254 ,864,000 tons were above ground water and 1,354 ,197,000 tons were below ground water. In that year, 1,515,647 '· 
tons of coal were produced; this figure includes the production from 15 small mires shown on the map but not listed in the tabulation, none of ' 
which produced over 5 ,000 tons in 1935 and most of which produced only a few tens of tons, The only mine in Japanese ~akhalin that produced 
coking coal was the Horogishi. Some of the coal from mines near the part af Esutoru (not open in winter) is exported to JaJ:an . Coal from other 
mines is used t o supply pulp plants and synthetic oil plants at the mines or shipped by rail to other parts of Japanese Sakhalin. 

Mines Estimated Reserves and Production Quality Accessibility and Transportation Remarks 
(Listed in geographi - (1935) Facilities~as of 1935) 
cal order from north 
to south) 

AMBETSU W.INE Principal mine in Shir unai Field, tota l reserves of which Fixed carbon, 51,55% ; volatile matter, 42 .17%; moisture, 0 . 53% ; ash, 5 . 75",k ; Mine about a mile inland from the small sea- Oligocene in age, 
are 4,950,000 tons; 2,030,000 tons above ground water, sulfur, 1.53%; softening temp. or aah, 1,270° c .; heating value, 8,030 calories coast town of Ambetsu. 
2,920,000 tons below ground water. Production of Ambetsu (14,450 B.t .u.). 
Mine 8,390 tons. (Min e just beginning to produce in 1935). 

SHIRUNAI MINE A part of Shirunai coal fi eld (see above for reserves). Fixed carbon, 55%; volatile matter, 37,53%; moisture, 0.3-;>%; aah, 7.10%; sulf ur, Mine ahou1. 2 miles inland from the small Oligocene in age. 
Producti on of Shirunai Mine 3,623 tons. (Mine just begin- 0,66~ ; softaJ ing temp , of ash, 1 , 255°c.; heat i~ value, 8,060 calo ries ( 14,500 sea-coast town of Phirunai , 
ning t o produce in 1935). B. t.u . ). 

NAYOSHI MINE Principal mine in Kitanayoshi Field, in which the tot al Fixed carbon, 51.98%; volatile matter, 38 . ?8%; moisture, 1 . 9~; aah, 7.44~ ; Mine a few mi les distant from the sea-coast Miocene in age. tv.ine reported to be operated by the Mi teui Mining Co . 
r eserves are 66,950,000 tons; 15,220,000 tons above ground sulfur , 0 .30" ,; softening temp . of ash, 1,450°.C.; heating value, 7,220 calories town of Kitanayoahi. Exac.t._ lo.cation uncertain. l 
"Wa,;er, -.:r~, 7 

' 
00 on:>-oe:ww groun-a water, Pro9uction (13 ,000 B.t.u. ). 

from Nayoshi Mine, 2,509 tons. (Mine aic not begin to 
produce until late in 1934). 

NAIKA'."A MINE TTincipal mine of Naikawa Field in which the total Fixed carbon, 39,10')~ ; volatile matter, 39.07%; moisture, 15.29%; ash, 6. 54%; Mine connected with Nairo and probably with Miocene in age . Nearest source of coal for the pulp factory at 
reserves are 83,488 , 000 tons; 11,702,000 tons above ground sulfur, 0.50%; softening temp. of ash, 1,145° c. Heat ing value, 5,630 calories Shikuka by small narrow-gage railroads . Is Shikuka . Mine operated by the Mitsui Mini Co . 
water, 71,786,000 tons below ground wat er. Production !10,130 B.t.u. ) . near ;;he highway along the west side of the 
from Naikawa Mine , 31,399 tons, (Rapid increase since Poronai Valley. 
1931) . 

Estn' ORU MINE A part of the Esutoru Field , total reserves of which are Fixed carbon, 44 . 7~; volatile matter, 45,78%; moisture, 6 , 02%; ash, 3 ,47%; sulfur, Mine 2 miles inland from the village of Miocene in age. There are reported to be 10 l~ers of coal, 3 to 30 
106,456,000 tons; 9,949,000 tons above ground water, 0 . 17%; softening temp . or ash, 1,500°-tc. Heating value, 6,820 calories (12 , 280 Tennai on the sea-coast 5 miles south of fee t thick . Coal exported through the port of Esutoru , 
96 , 507,000 tons below ~round water. Product i on of Esutoru B. t.u . ). Esutoru. Connected with the village and the 
Mine, 77,000 tons . (R apid increase since 1931), road along the coast by a small narrow-gage 

railroad. 

TORO MINE A part of Esutoru Field (see above for reserves). Produc- Fixed carbon, 55 ,05%; volatile matter, 40.02%; moisture, 2.ll%; ash, 2. 82% ; sulfur , M~ne 3 miles inland from the village of Toro Miocene in age, Mine operated by the Karafuto Mining and R. R. co. 
tion from Toro Mine, 90,000 tons (rapid increase since 0.45%; softening temp . of ash, 1 ,450°-t-e. Heating value, 7,840 calories (14 ,110 on the sea coast 7 miles north of Esutoru; (N. itsub ishi) . Ccal exported through the port of Esutoru . 
1931) . B.t.u.). 3 miles north of Ohira Mine . 

OHIRA MINE A part of Esut oru Field (see unaer Esu toru Mine for Fixed carbon, 46 ,83% ; volatile matter, 44,22%; moisture, 6 .11%; ash, 2.84~ ; Mine 5 miles inland (northeast) from Esutoru Miocene in age , There are reported to be 11 layers of coal 3 to 26 
reserves) , Production from Ohira Mine, 478,363 tons . The sulfur, 0.26%; softening temp. of ash, 1,310° C, Heating value, 7,100 calories and connected with Esutoru by a narrow-gage feet total thickness . Mine operated bJ the Karafuto Mining and R. R. 
most productive mine in Karafuto (great increase since (12,780 B.t.u.). railroad. Co, (Mits ub ishi) . The coal is used by the pulp factories at Esutcru, 
1931) . Noda, and Maoka and is also e:xp orted through Eru toru to Japan. 

HOROGISHI MINE A part of Horogishi Field, total reserves of which are Coking coal. Fixed carbon, 62% ; volatile matter, 30 . 23%; moisture, 0.74%; ash, Mine about 3 miles inland from the sea coast Miocene in age. !l'ine operated by Matsuda Mining Co , Produces coal 
13,327,000 tons; 2, 370,, 000 tons above ground water, 7.03%; sulfur , 0 , 51%; softa1 ing temp. of ash, 1, 500° !-C . Heating value , 8,230 village of Horogishi which is on the coast sui table for coke manufacture, Coal exported through the port of 
10,957,000 tons below ground water, Production from calories (14,810 B.t.u.). road 10 miles south of Esutoru. Esutoru , 
Horogishi Mine, 320 tons (work resumea late in 1935 , after 
the mine had prdtluced 7,563 tons in 1934). 

SHIRITORI MINE A port of Kitaenkotan Field, total reserves of ~hich are Fixea carbon, 42.24%; volatile matter, 37.66%; moisture, 11.12%; am, 8. 98"~ ; On out skirts (northwest) of the sea coast town Miocene in age . Mine operated by Toho Tanko Co, Nearest source of 
122,791,000 tons; 27,742,000 tone above ground water, sulfur, 0 .17%; softening temp . of ash, 1,270° c . Heati~ value, 5 , 770 calories of Shiritori, which is on the Karafuto coal for pulp factory at Shiri tori. 
95,049 , 000 tons below ground water . Production of Shiri- (10,390 B.t.u.), Railway Co. main line and on the coa st highway. 
tori Mine, 135,468 tons. 

KASHIHO MINE A. part of the Kashiho Field, total reserves of which are Fixed carbon, 40.47%; volatile matter, 44,93~ ; moisture,ll.lO%; ash, 3 . 50%; About a mile northwest of the sea coast village Miocene in age, 
65,667,000 tons; 520,000 tons above ground water, sulfur, 0.56%; so ftening temp. of ash, 1,200° c. Heating value, 6 , 260 calories of Kashiho, which is on the Karafuto Railway 
65 ,147,000 tons below ground water. Production of (11,270 B.t.u.). Co. main line and on the coast highway , 
Kashiho Mine, 16 , 434 tona. 

TOKAI MINE A part of the Kashiho Field (see above for reserves). Fixed carbon, 38. 85%; volatile matter, 44.48%; moisture, 12,04%; ash, 4.63%; Not far ncr th of the Kashih0 Mine and not far Miocene in age , "' 
Production of Tokai Mine, 11,112 tons, (Rapid increase sulfur, 0 , 30'Po; softening temp . of ash, 1,135° c. Heating value, 5,710 calories from the railroad and highway; but exact 
since 1931). (lO, ?EO B.t.u,). location unknown. . 

. 
SHIRAURA MINE A part of the Kaahiho Field (see under Kashiho Mine for Fixed carbon, 46,31%; volatile matter, 40.37~ ; moisture, 8 .75%; ash, 4.5?% ; On outskirts (south) of the seacoast town of Miocene in age, 

reserves) . Production of Shiraura Mine, 69 , 382 tons sulfur, 0.75% ; softening temp. of ash , 1,150° c. Heating value, 6,520 calories Shiraura, which is on the KarafUto Railway Co . 
(rapid increase since 1931), (11,740 B.t.u,). main line and on the coast highway. . 

CHINNAI MINE A part of Chinnai Field, total reserves of which are Fixea carbon, 40,94%; volatile matter, 44,80% ; moisture , 1.50%; ash, 12.76%; On or near Chinnai River about 8 miles inland Oligocene in age , Not to be confused with the Shodasu Mine on the 
14, 689 ,000 tons; 1,900,000 tons above ground water, sulfur, 0 . 23%; softening temp, of ash, 1,285° c . Heating value, 6 ,870 calor ies from the seacoast village of Chinnai, which coast 8 miles south of Chinnai, which was being opened up in 1935, 
12,789 , 000 tons below ground water. Production of Chinnai (12 ,370 B.t.u.). is about 30 miles north of Kushunnai by road. 
Mine, 7,563 tons (rapid increase since 1931) . 

\ Whether the West Coast Government Railway line 
has been extended north from Ku shunnai throu~l 

I Chinnai is uncertain, 

USO MINE A part of Tomarioru-Noda Field, total reserves of which Fixed carbon , 44,?1%; volatile matter, 40.92%; moisture , 9,46~o ; ash, 4 , 91% ; Near seacoast midway between Tomari oru and Miocene in age, Is a near source of coal for the pulp factory at Noaa. 
are 30 ,450,000 tons; 3 ,990 ,000 tons above ground water, sulfur, 1.61%; softening temp . of ash , 1,250° c. Heating value, 6,370 calories Nod a, Near West Coast Government Railways Not to be confused with the Node Mine, near Noda·, which also has an 
26,460,000 tons below ground water. Production of Uso (11 , 470 B. t.u,) . line. Exact location uncertain . increasing production. 

I 
Mine, 33,648 tons (rapid increase since 1931, when mine 
was opened). 

DATE! MINE A part of Naibuchi Field, the total reserves Of Which are 42. 30%; 48.3 0% ; moisture, 3 . 35%; as h, 6 , 05% ; 
: Fixed carbon, volatile matter, In mountains, 10 miles east of TOmarioru, a Oligocene in see . Mine ope rated by the Karafuto Mining ana R. n . co . 

598,147 , 000 tons; 113, 183,000 tons above ground water , sulfur, 0 .19%; softening temp. of a,h , 1, 320° c. Heating value , 7,160 calories seacoast town on the West Coast Government The coal is used for fuel in the pulp factor! es at Tomariaro and Node , 
484 , 964,000 tons below ground water, Production of Daiei (12,890 B.t.u.). Railway line. Coal is transported about 12 
Mine, 84 , 052 tons (steady increase from 60 ,657 tons in miles by cable car ana thence 10 miles by a 
1928) . narrow- gage railroad to Tomarioru. 

KAWAKAMI MINES A tJart of Kawakami Field , the total re serves of which are Fixed carbon, 41.92%; volatile matter, 48,64%; mo isture, 3.57%; am, 5,87%; In mountains, 17 miles northwes,; of Toyohara. Oli ocene in age . N.ines operated by the Mitsui Kining Co . Although 
116,157 , 000 tons; 1?,315, 000 t ons above ground water, sulfur, 0 . 24% ; softening temp . of ash , 1 , 285° c. Heating value, 7,070 calories Reached by the Kawakami branch of the Karafuto designated as a separate field, the Kawakami Field is actually a 
98,842 , 000 tons below ground water. Production of (12 ,730 B.t,u, ) , Government Railway line, which leaves the main southern ex tension of the Naibuchi Field , 
Kawakami Mines, 306 , 647 tone. line at Konuma, 5 miles north of Toyobara. 

7~ 
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SAKHALIN ISLAND CONFIDENTIAL FUELS AND OTHER MINERAL RESOURCES (CONT) 

Mines Quality Remarks 
(Listed in g eog raphi
cal order from north 
to south) 

Estimated Re serves and Production 
(1935) 

Accessibility an~ Transportation 
Facilities~as of 1935) 

NAIHORO MINE 

MITA MINE 

.~ 

Fleld 
(Listed in geo
graph i cal order) 

OKHA 

EKHABI 

NUTOVO 

GOROMAI 

KATANGU 

A part of Naihoro Field, the total reserves of which are 
69,699 ,000 tons; 6 ,237 ,000 tons above ground water, 
63,462,000 tons below ground water, Produ::tion of 
Naihoro Mine , 132 ,849 tons (rapi d increase in production 
since 1931 ) , 

Fixed carbon, 40.6&% ; volatile matter, 43.03%; moisture, 10.9~; ash, 5,36%; 
rulfur, 0.19% ; softening temp, of ash, 1,170° c. Heating value, 6,140 calories 
(11,050 B.t.u.). 

Mine 2 miles southeast of the seacoast town of 
Naihoro. Is the terminus of the South Karafuto 
Railway Company line which runs south from 
Honto through Naihoro to the mine. 

Miocene in age, Coal bed ranges from 2 to 11 feet in th i ckness; dips 
steeply. Mine operated by ~outh Karaf uto Mining ana R.R. Co. Great 
increase in production co i nc i des wit h er ect ion of t h e synthetic oil 
plant near the mine by ~. i tsubishi, because th e oil i s manufact ured 
from coal from the mine , 

A part of Akaiwa Fi eld; no estimate of re serves available. 
Product ion of Mita Mine, 17,019 tons (steady increase in 
product ion since 1931). 

FiXed carbon, 43,21%; volatile matter, 38,87%; moisture, 12,lo%; ash, 5,82%; 
sulfur, 0.43%; softening temp. of ash, 1,320° C, Heating value, 6,090 caloriee 
(10,960 B.t.u.). 

In mountains, 5 miles east of Yaman , a seacoas 
village on the east shore of Aniwa Bay . Is 
connected with Yaman by a road and a small 
narrow-gage railroad. Also connected by road 
with :Minabetsu Bay on the Okhotsk Sea, 6 miles 
northeast of the mine, 

The following fields contain only small mines according to 1935 report. 
as follows : 

Reserves above 
Ground Water 

(tons) 

Interior region west of Peronei Valley 868,000 

Nishisakutan-Onnai Field 21,030,000 

Reserves in these fields have been estimated 

Reserves below Total 
Ground Water Reserves 

(tons) (tons) 

13,280,000 14,1~,000 

92,190,000 113, 220)000 

Miocene in age. 

Tokombo Field (Miocene in age) 10,157,000 58,492,000 68,649,000 --------------------~------------------------------~~1 

Minaminayoshi Field (Olig ocene in age} 5 , 341,000 51,802,000 57,143,000 

Uryu Field (Oligocene in age) 5,3],0,000 57,820,000 63,130,000 

I 

II. OIL AND GAS 

Russian Sakhalin 

Along the northeast coast are s ever al commercially producing oil fields on a series of north
trending anticlines. Pro auction is from Tertiary rocks chiefly Pliocene and Miocene; the latest, 
deep drilling is in Oligocene rocks; the deeper oils are the best in quality. Okha was the 
earliest developed field and until lately the only producer of any conseq1ence, but other fields 
may now be producing. EXploration is being carried on in other parts of the island. At Langri, 
on the northwest coast, explorat ion has proved successful and the field may now be producing; 
reserves are said to be larger than those of the Okha Field, Geologic conditions in the Pil River 
regi on in southwest Schmidt Peninsula are favorable for finding oil, 

The early prospecting and development of oil fields was done by the Japanese during their 
occupation of the north part of the island, 1922 to 1926. Since 1926 they hold concessions at 
all the fields , e qually sharing drilling rights with the Russians . In 1936 a treaty extended the 
Japanese prospecting privileges to 1941. Vfuether the treaty was renewed in 1941 is not known but 
the Ja;·anese a :-e still (March, 1943) producing and exporting oil from their wells at the concessions . 

Oil :Production Qual ity of Oil 

Japanese production was at first the greater but Russian proauction now equals or exceeds that 
·of the concessionaires. In 1935 total oil production was 239 ,000 tons, or 2,920,000 barrels , of 
oil. In 1938 the Ru ssians produced 360,900 tons, The proven reserves estimated in 1935 were 
135,000 ,000 barrels; estimated total reserves 2,000,000 ,000 barrels (300,000,000 tons). 

The crude oil has a density of 17° to 40° Be; 21° Be average. 'l'he highest ga soline content 
is 30~-o , at Nutovo; s:>me oils have none. The deeper oil has a paraffin base. 

There are no refineries in Sakhalin . Oi l produced by the Russiane is sent to refineries at 
Khabarovsk and Vladivostok on the Siberian mai nl and; oil from Okhe is carried by pipe line to the 
west-coast port of Moskalvo; it is reported that the pipe line has been continued across t he ~trait 
of Tartary to Nikolayevsk on the mainland, The oil produced by the Japanese is shipped from the 
east coast by boat to refineries in Japan. Nlost of the fields are near ports on the Okhotsk Sea 
which is not frozen for four to five mont hs a year (July to October). Gas is ass:>ciated with the 
oil and in places used for fuel or manufacture of benzene; gas reserves estimated at 2,806,500,000 
cubic meters. 

Development of Field Transportation Facilities Gas 

To 1935 a total of 1,182, 000 tons produced. ±n 9 IDJnths 
of 1934 Rus sian wells produced 181,690 tons, Japanese 
wells , 131 , 572 tons; total 313,262 tons. In 1938 
Russian wells averaged 5. 4 tons yield each per day, 
Japanese wells, 3. 5 tons; total production of field was 
1,300 tons per day . 

Upper beds carry heavy, asphaltic crude; lower beds In 1938, Japanese and Russians each had 159 wells, total 
carr:· light crude with 9% paraffin . Mixture sent 318 wells. Depth 2 ,300 to 2,450 feet . 15 prodl1cing hori-
to refineries contains 22 to 2~ light constituents. zons below 500 feet. Some wells are gushers; Field 

Field connected to r,:oskalvo by standard-gage 
railroad and pipe line. Moskalvo is port 
suitable for vessels of 20-foot draft. P1pe 
line for loading extends . into the see . Port 
on east coast, used by Japanese, is connected 
with oil field by narrow-g age railroad; for 
loadine boats, 2 oil lines extend 1 mile into 
the sea, wh i ch is very rough, 

31 cub i c meters of gas per ton of oil. 
1932 production: 18,000 cubic meters, 80% 
combustible, Used for fuel , 

Small. 

Specific gravity, 0,950 to 0 , 830 . includes 2 producing pools. 

Specific gravity 0.670. 23 . 8% distilled over, up 
to 302° F., with ~ecific gravit y of 0,761. 

In 1933, wells were 1,500 feet deep. several producing 
horizons. 

Within 8 miles of Okha. Not known. 

1925 production: about 1,000 gallons (3 , 5 tons) per day, 3~ gas oline. Specific gravity 0.830 to 0.902. 
Average 370 Be. Paraffin 3.6%. Sulfur 0,13% 
23.6% distilled over, up to 302° F. 

In 1925, wells were 1,750 feet deep. Three miles by road from Chaivo Bay anchorage 
which accommodates vessels of 12-foot draft. 
Nutovo and Goromai are c ~~.nected by r oad a~ 
railro~~~o Boata~in field, about 10 mil es 
south. 

Some wells produce as IllUCh as 14,150 cubic 
meters per day. 97% combustible. 91% 
methane, Used for fuel and partly for manu
facture of benzene (0 .7 gallons of benzene 
per 1,000 cubic feet of gas) . 

Production not kno,m, New field, developed since 1934. Specific gravity 0.850. 35.5% distilled over, up 
to 392° F. Paraffin 5.23%. 

In 1937, wells were 3,600 feet deep; 10 producing horizons 
below 700 feet. 

Near Cha ivo Bay. Not known, 

In 1936 a few wells produced 20 to 35 tons per day each. ~pecifi c gravity 0.943, No gasoline. Kerosene 
8 to 10%. &llfur ,42 to .44%. 

In 1936 a few wells, 2,000 feet deep. Connected by narrow-gage railroad to port at 
mouth of Nabilski Bay. Railroad interrupted 
by lake which is crossed by boat . 

Gas reserves estimated at 110,360,000 cubic 
meters. 

Japanese Sakhalin 

So far as known, there is no significant production of oil from wells in Japanese Sakhalin. 
Test wells are known to have been drilled near Ushinizawa in an area a few miles inland from the 
west coast between Naihoro and Honto, and near Auehi in an area on the west coast between Noda 
and Tomarioru. Some of the wells near Ushinizawa, drilled by the Nippon Oil Co. operating uRder 
government subsidy, are rumored to be proaucing a small amount of oil. Other areas regarded as 
favorable for drilling are a strip of the west seacoast north and south of Kuslrunnai, and an 
area of Pliocene rocks in the hills west of Ochiai. Drilling of test wells was still going on 
in 1938, the last year in which published information regarding oil in Japanese Sakhalin is 
available, During the years 1934 to 1936, the Japanese carried out an intensive oil-prospecting 
campaign in Japanese Sakhalin, All parts of the country that appeared even remotely favorable 
for the occurrence of oil were mapped and f!tudi ed, and test wells were drUJe d in some of the 

I?) See Communications Map. 

more favorable arees. Indicati o~s of oil-- seeps, rocks impregnated with oil , and gas springs-
were found in nearly all cretaceous and Tertiary formations, and some test wells encountered large 
amounts of gas or small amounts of oil, but no productive oil field was discovered. Most of the 
larger oil seeps are shown on the lll!.p; also the location or the wells drilled near Aushi and 
Ushinizawa. 

A program for the .production of oil and gasoline fran JaJBnese akhalin coal is well under 
way, A synthetic oi l plant wi th a capacity of 35,000 barrels a year was in operat i on mar the 
Naihoro coal Irlne by 1936. The capacity of the plant is r~orted to have been ex]J! nded con
siderably since that time. Another synthetic oil plant is repol· ted to have been cons t ruc t ed 
somewhere in or near the Naibuchi coal field between 1~36 and 1941 ana is reJX>rted to be in opera
tion at the present time (1943). The exact location of the plant is unknown, but is be lieved to 
be either at or near the Kawakami Mine or at some place along the Naibuchi River . 

(cent i nued) 
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FUELS AND OTHER MINERAL RESOURCES (CON T) CONFIDENTIAL SAKHALIN ISLAND 

III. REFINING MATERIALS 

Thick deposits of diatomite (very fine-grainedJsiliceous, soft rock) occur in beds of lower Pliocene age on the 
Schmidt Peninsula; it has been tested and found suitable for oil refining. Diatomaceous material has been reported in 
lower Pliocene beds at several placeu in Japanese Sakhalin, notably north of Chinnai, but the extent and quality of the 
deposits is not known. Material vbich may have bentonitic properties has been found in the Miocene beds of the Schmidt 
Peninsula, on the Tym River, and on the east coast of Russian akhalin south of Cape Rymnik . It is a dense, dull, llh i te, 
clayey mat eri al, thought to be a weathering JX'Oduct of volcanic ash; its suitability for oil refining is not known. 

IV. PEAT AND WOOD 

Thick peat covers a large pert of the lowland areas of Sakhalin. The largest aeposi ts are in t h e TYm and Poronai 
Valleys (maxinrum thickness, 18 feet), and on the northwest coastal plains (maxinrum thickness 10 feet). Peat is not 
used for fuel because coal and wood are abundant. Forests cover most of the islam and provide a source of fuel 
almost everywhere. 

V. MINERAL RESOURCES OTHER THAN FUElS 

Workable deposits of glauconite (a hydrous silicate of potash and iron used in 
softening water and as source of potash for fertilizer) occur in Tertiary rocks a 
mile east of Odomar i (outcrop several miles long) and about 7 miles sooth of Kushunnai 
(outcrop over a mile long). The deposits at both localities range in thickn ess from 
a few feet to more than 30 fe et and consist of beds of glauconitic sand and shale, 
alternating with purer beds of glauconite. 

No deposits of metallic minerals are commercially important in Sakhalin. A 
little~ was mined in Russian Sakhalin from several placer deposits on the upper 
tributaries of the TYm and Poronai Rivers previous to 1905. The best deposit , in 
the mountains west of Kirovskoe, has a low gold content, about .001 to .01 ounces 
per ton, and was mined by primitive methods. In Japanese Sakhalin gold is panned 

in tributari es to the Poronai River, in streams west of Ochiai, and in the Shiretoko 
Peninmla. Platinum is reported associated with serpentine rocks in the mountains 
nor theast of Odom ri and a small anDUnt is known to have been JX'Oduced in that region, 
but whether f rom placers or from bedrock is not known. A deposit of cinnabar (mer
cury ore) is known 5 to 8 miles northeast of Odomri. Cinnabar occurs in a net'W'Orlc 
Of'iini81I veins and is reported to contain 50% IIBrrury; the deposit is probably snall. 
Fyrite in smll veins in diabasic andes i te is found at several places in Notoro 
Peninsula notably near Cape Soni; it is reported to have been mined to rome extent . 

Reliab i lity rating: Japanese part, Class A. 
Russian part, Class c. 

Compiled by u. s. Geological Survey. 
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EXPLANATION 

SOUTH PART 
I (JAPAN} 
(KARAFUTO} 

Care Us hiro 

~ Q.uaternary. River alluvium, snnd dune s and 
~beaches; coas t a l terraceR, and inl?Jld ter

raced plains composed of sand and gravel 
with beds of clay and pe·a t. Terrace de
posits are marine. 

~Pliocene. Poorly consolidated, chiefly sand 
~some shaly tuff, diatomite, lignite, and marl. 

Chiefly marine. Locally eruptive complex in 
lower pa rt. Oil bearing in Russian Sakhalin. 

~Miocene. Sandst one, sha le, and conglomera te; 
~ chiefly marine. Locally ca lcareous concre- --------~-----t· 

tions. In Japanese Sakhalin contains ande
sitic volcanic material (tuff, lava, agglom
era te). Upper part contains coal and oi l . 

~ Oligpcene . Bla ck shale, sandstone (shaly or 
~ tufface~us in part), and c6nglomera te, chief-

~O:t\~!),_ _ _____ =5-=2:::-o ly marine. Coal and oil bea ring. 

Cretaceous. Dark shale, sands tone, and con
~ glomerate, continental and marine. Locally 

contains tuff breccia, and thin beds and 
nodules of limestone. Coal bearing. 

Undifferentiated pre-Oretace~us. Chiefly m metamorphic rocks. Two main units: one is 
largely slate and quartzite with small amounto 
of hornstone, graywacke, and lL~estone; the 
other is schist, limestone, metadiabase, al
tered basaltic tuff, pyroxenite, and serpen
tine • 

~Extrusive igneous rocks and associated dikes. 
~Chiefly basaltic and andesitic f lows and 

dikes, of Tertiary and ~ternary age. 

m Intrusive igneous rocks. Chiefly gra.ni te and 
syenite; some quartz diorite and other types. 
~lt Tertiary and Cretaceous rock5, 
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SAKHALIN IS LAN 0 

Iii 

• 

Stratigraphy 

Quaternary: All deposits unconsolidated or very poorly consoliaated. 
Only the larger areas are shown on the map. 

Recent : Deposits of gravel and sand along middle and lower 
cou r ses of larger streams, passing into send, s i lt, and clay near 
their mouths. Alluvial outwash fans of gravelly material along 
margins of some larg er valleys , passing into f iner material on too 
va lley floors . Terrace gravels a long r i vers . Sand and gravel 
along beach es, bars and spits . Surface s and reworked by wind, 
forming dunes . Peat deposits in poor ly d r ained depressions , in 
river val leys a nd on marine terraces. Peat commonly f rom a few 
inches to a few f eet t h i ck, bu t some deposits are as much as 20 feet 
th i ck. 

PleistOcene: Deposits of g r avel commonly 20 to 60 feet thick , 
but local ly as much as 150 f eet thick , covering elevated marine 
ter~aces or bordering river valleys at a level higher than the 
Recent deposits. Lenses of sand and clay and, at some places, beds 
of peat or impure li ni te are interbedded with the gravel. Teeth 
of a mammoth asroc iat e d with the deposits on the north s hore of 
Taraika Bay indicate that Sakhalin Island was connected with the 
As i at ic mainland during a part of Pleistocene time. The marine 
terraces fring e most of the coa sts of Ru ssian and Japa nese ~akhalin, 
bevel the underlying rock f ormati ons, and rise step-like one above 
the other. At some places the highe st terrace may lie at an ele
vation of over 400 feet. 

... Eli.o.c etUt: orl~ onro lidate~; c:lUefly r~ .t_.,.partly 
estuarine and continental . Maximum thickness 5 , 000 feet in Ru~sian 
Sakhalin; less in Japanese Sakhalin . Contains asphaltic oil. 
Upper part chiefly sand , locally containing lignite ; lower part 
chiefly sandy shale , locally di atomaceous, tuffaceous, or concre
t ionar y (marly) . Complex of erupt ive rock s in lower part in no rthern 
Japanese. sa·khalin . 

Miocene: Sandstone, shale, and conglomer ate; ch i efly marine but partly 
estuarine and conti nental. Maximum thickness 1,200 feet i n Russian 
Sakhalin; 24 , 000 feet in Japa nese Sakhalin . Contains coal beds and some 
oil. In Russian Sakhalin large calcare ous concret i ons ar e conmon 
in the middle part. In Japanese Sakhalin contains two thick beds of 
vol canic material, chiefly and e si tic tuff, lava and agglomerate; the 
lower bed is 2,650 feet thick, and the upper, 5,600 feet. thick. 

Oligocene: Black shale, shaly sandstone, tuffaceou s sandstone, and .. 
conglomerate; chiefly marine, but partly estuarine and continental . 
Coal-bearing in lower part . Maximum thickness 1,400 f eet in Russian 
Sakhalin ; 9 ,600 feet in Japan ese Sakhalin . Contains paraffin-base oil . 

Cretaceoos: Dark shale, .sandstone, and conglomerate; partly conti 
nental, partly marine. Thickness exceeds 9, 800 feet; base not 
exposed. conti nental beds are coal-bearing. Locally cont ains t uff , 
brecc i a, and thin beds and nodules of limestone. Conelomerate i s 
more abundant in uuper than i n lower part . The Tertia r y strat a 
overlie the Cre taceous with a sl igh t eros i ona l break, but are nearly 
conformable in attitude. 

Undifferentiated pre-Cretaceous r oc ks: Hetero eneous sedimentary end 
metamorph i c rocks whose age and structural l~lations are imperfectly 
known . One as sembl~e, which co n t a i ns mi ca, chlorite, and g raphite 
schist, marmorized limestone , metadiabase, altered basaltic tuff, 
pyroxenite , and serpentine , is dynami cally and thermally metamorphose d 
and is believed to be in part equi valent to the pre-c arbo niferous 
Sambagawan system of Japan; its thickness is unknown. Another 
as semb lege , which consist s lar ely Of slate, quartzite, hornstone, 
and graywacke in the l ow er part, and of shale, basic tuff , and lime
stone in the upper part, is but slight ly metamorpho sed; it is at 
least 23 , 000 feet thick , and is bel i eved to be in part e quivalent 
to the re rmo-Carboniferous Chichibu system of Japan; in southeastern 
Ja pa nese Sakhalin i t is overla i n by 3,000 feet of hard slate, sand
stone, and cong lomerate that l i thologic ally resemble some of the 
Tria sa ic ro ck s of Japan and may be in part equivalent to them. 

Extrusive rocks (and assoc i a ted dikes): There are no active volcanoes 
in SakhaJ in Island , but basaltic and andesiti c lavas of QUa terru>ry 
age at Cape Usbiro in Japane s e Sakhalin form a vol canic fie ld 20 
miles in ~ameter; this volcanic activity began i n the upper Pliocene 
and cont inued into Recent time . Andesitic lava o f middle or lower 
Plioc ene age fO nns Hokke Mountain, on the Ki tashiretoko Pen insul a. 
Basaltic a nd andesi tic lave are interbedded with Tertia ry rocks at 
mruty oth r places i n sakhal in Island, but a re not shown on the map; 
in Japane se Sakhalin they are most abuna ant in the Miocene . Some 
altered igneous rocks i n the pre-cre t aceous formations are ancient 
l avas , but t h ese are not shown on the map . 

Intrus i ve rocks: Granite cuts cretaceous r oc ks on the Schmidt Penin
sula in Russian <:akhali n, and cuts pre-Cre tac eous r oc k s in the 
southern part o f t he Bhiretoko Peninsula in Japanese sakhalin . 
<itt artz diorite cut" Cretaceous (? ) r ocks in the no r thern part of 
the 8hiretoko Peninsula. Dikes and sills of alkaline i genoue rocks 
wh ich form a suite of many complex varietie s are abundant i n Ter tim·y 
and cretac eous rocks at numerous places along the west coa st of 
Sakhalin f o r 50 miles north and south of the Russian-Japanese boun
dary; one of th ese bodie , shown on the re p near 1\itanayosbi is a 
laccolith of alkali syenite . Dike s and other intr usive masse s of 
diabase and and e s ite are widespread in the Tert1ary rocks of Japa
nese Sakhalin , bu t are t oo small and t oo nwr.erous to be shown on the 
map . Small intrusive bOdi es o f maey ki nds of i gneous r o ck are 
coll)mon in the pre- Cretac eous formations of the island , but are not 
shown on the map. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Structure 

Cret aceous and Terti ary rocks unoerlie most of Sakhalin; pre-Cretaceous rocks 
cover lese than one-sixth of the surface of the island. The structure of the pre
cretaceous rocks is imperfectly known; it is complex, for a part of the rocks are 
metBI!lorphoeed, and all of them record one or more episodes of folding, faulting, 
a nd erosion befo r e the Cretaceous rocks were deposited. The structure of the 
Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks is relatively simple. They are folded along axes 
that in genera l trend north; this trend determi nes the prevailing ncr therly strike 
of the rock formations, and coincides with the ncrtherly alignment of all the larger 
mountain masses and depressions. Many folds are aligned northwesterly at an angle 
With the prevailing northerly trend, end in some areas the folds have no dominant 
trend. The folding differs in int ensity from place to place; in general it is 
more gentle in the northern half of Russian Sakhalin than elsewhere on the island. 
Most of the folding is open; closed or overturned folds are relatively rare, 
but dips exceeding 45° are common, and dips exceed ing 60° prevail in the more 
tightly folded areas. The Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks are folded to about an 
e q ual degree, but the Pli ocene rocks are somewhat leas inteneely folded than the 
Tertiary rocks older than Pliocene. 

Fa ul t s cut t he Terti ary and older ro cks in various direct ions; !IKlst of the 
fau lts are measurable in tens or hundreds of feet rather then in thousands. 
They are relativ ely numerous in a few areas, but some larg e areas are without 
faults . In general the f aulti ng i s not complex: only in a few areas do faults 
f orm an i nt ric ate mosaic . Most f aults are normal; some are reverse . No large 
overthrust faults of low dip are k nown. Cross- faults, or faults of haphazard 
trend, are as common as strike faults . Some f aulting is obviously related to 
the fo}ding ; much of it is not . 

Block faulting is superimposed upon the folde d structure of the island: 
the J apanese geo lo ists r egard the larg e north erly-al igned depressions (Tym
Poronai Valley , Toyohara Pla in , and Tonnai Depressi o n) as blocks dropped along 
faults , and the border ing ranges (the Eastern Ra nge , whi ch forms the eastern 
part of the island between Tara ika Bay and la titude 51°30'; the Susuya Mountains, 
a north - south tren d ing range extending f rom n ear Ochiai to Odomari; and the 
mountains of the Shiretoko Peninsula) , as elevated fault blocks. 

The Quaternary deposita are not folded, but some Pleistocene deposits are 
gently domed or warped. Seta of coast terraces fringe the island and record the 
latest crustal movements in Sakhalin. 

Geologic History 

The r ocks of Sakhalin I s land have many features in common with t hose of 
the Pacific Coa st of North Americ a. The Tert i ary am Cretaceous rocks re semble 
those of the Ca liforn ia coast in lithology, eecpence, and even in a ppearance . 
Sakhalin , however, has had a less eventful and much leas v i olent tectonic 
history than Cal ifornia. 

The pre-Creta ceous r ocks constitu t e the basement rocks of sakhalin . They 
have been little studi e d and their history is imperfectly known, but it is 
undoubt edly similar to that of the Sarrbagawan and Chichibu rocks of Japan, 
W!ich they resemble. They record a long perlod of deposition, largely marine, 
but partly cont inental, accompanied at times by volcanic activity . They have 
been fol ded, f aulted, and eroded, and have been invaded by i g neous rocks of 
plutonic type; a part o f them , presullll.bly the oldest rocks of the island , 
have been metamorphosed to crystalline schist s and gneisses. 

The cl early decipherable history of t he island begins with the Creta ceous 
rock s whi ch overli e the pre-Cret aceous rocks on the Shiretoko Peninsula in 
Japanese akhalin . The c on tact is an angular unconformity of erosion . From 
this beginn ing of Cr eta ceous d eposition until n early the end of Tertiary time 
the recor d is one of repeated submergence and marine deposition broken now and 
then by relatively short periods of emergence during which continental sed iments 
were deposited. Some of these emergences were a ccompanied by volcanic activity, 
dur i ng which quant iti es of tuff , agglomerate, and lava were incorporated with 
the sediments: much of the vol canic activi ty took place in Miocene t i me , when 
it was wides pread; but some of it took place in Oligocene and Pliocene time, 
and was local. At several different times the f luctuations of submergence 
and emergence br ought about estuarine conditions, during which beds of coal 
were depoei ted ·, notably in the Oligocene and upJ:er Mi ocene rocks, which contain 
most of the valuable coal depoei ts of the island. 

The rocks of akhal in contain no r ec ord of a major orogeny in Cretaceous 
or Tertiary time. Unconformities of erosion separate Cretaceous and Tertiary 
rocks and are found between and even within a number of Tert i ary formations, 
but the y a r e not acutely angular and i ndicate only relatively mild disturbance. 
Probably the Tertiary rocks were moderately folded, elevated, an d eroded at 
one qr more times befo re the beginning of the Pliocen e , for the Pliocene rock s 
are somewhat less dis turbed than the older Tertiary rocks. 

A major oro enic disturbance follow ed the deppsition of the Pliocene 
sediments and pr obably ended in e!j.rly Quaternary time. All the r ocks of 
Sakhalin were folded an d were cut b y fault s . The anticlines in Russian 
Sakhal in in which oil has accumulated were produced at this time . Either 
curing or after the folding the land was broken by faults into irregular but 
more or less parall el elongate crustal blocks with a northerly alig nment . The 
elevate a blocks are the present mounta ins and the depressed blocks are the 
major depre :;s i ons of 8akhalin . Erasion , which is still in progress, has 
carved a network of valleys in the mountains and has deposi ted much alluvial 
mater ial in the major depressions . 

Whatever movements have occurred in Sakhalin since the mountain-making 
period have been mainly vertical and r e latively small. They are recorded in 
the marine terraces, capped with Pleistocene gravel, that fringe the island. 
Probably they are at i ll going on. 

GEOLOGY 

Volcanic activity has played but a minor part in the geol o ic history of Sakhalin. Out 
breaks have occur red from time to time in the past , notably in pre - Cretaceous and Miocene time , 
but much of it has been sporadic and local. The only field of Quaternary volcanic act ivity 
worthy of noting is the area n ear Cape Ushiro . ~his volcanic field is surmounted by several 
cone s, but none of them are known to have been active in Recent time . 

Although ~akha lin Island is struc t urally a northern element of the Jape.nel!le Island aro 
:i,t lies beyond the belt of seismic act ivity in which earthquakes are frequent and destructive . 
It has experienc es no exceptionally severe earthquakes tn historic times , so far as known. 

Geomorphology 

Sakhalin Island is divisible into three di st i nct zones align ed no rth and south: two 
mountain zones, a western and an eastern, and an interio r lowland between. The west moun t ain zone 
extends most of the length o f the island. The i nteri or lowland includes the Toyohara Plain at the 
south and the Tym-Poronai Plain at the north. The east mountain zone consists at the eoo th of two 
parallel mountain masses, the Susuya Mountains ( extending from Odomeri to Oohiai), and the mountainous 
Shiretoko Peninsula with an intervenin~ lowlana , the Tonnai Depression; in ncrthern Sakhalin is the 
Ea stern Range. From the southeast corner of the Eastern Range extends the low Kitasbiretoko Peninsula 
thought to be a continuation of the Tonnai Depr ession. The characteristic ncrth-south trend is in 
part due to the alignment o f the folding and in part to bloo k f aulting along the borders of the depree 
sions. The eastern mountains are composed of Cretacepue and pre-Cretaceous rocks and are higher and 
more rugged than the Western Range which is composed largely of Tertiary rocks . The highest part of 
the Eastern Range is o ver 6 ,500 fe et altitu de; the highest part of the Western Range 111 about 5 , 400 
feet altitude. Cape Usbiro on th e West ern RaDP,e is s large area of Tertiary volcanil' tlowe 
a round a groop of high cones (up to 3 , 600 feet altitude) . The lowlands are flat pla i ns, under-
lain by };h ck Quaternary deposits ; their maximum altitude is 500 feet . Along the lowland 
border s,wiue alluvial fans extend from the adjacent mountains. From about latitune 51030 ', ~~ -' 
the Eastern and Western Ranges p ass into low mountains of Tertiary rock, extending north almos t 
to the Schmidt Peninsula isthmus; they a re bordered by wide co astal plain~ formed by as many 
as five qua t ernary marine terraces, t he highest of which is at an alt i tude of about 5 00 feet . 
Coastal terraces occur in many oth er parts of the island as well, as narrow strips at the 
foot of mountain cl iffs. The east coastal pl a i n is friDi1,ed at the shore by large la oons , 
enclosed by barriar beaches. The interior of the north part o f the island is almost une xplored 
but it i s r eporteo that be t ween the low mountains is a hilly lowland, somewhat analogous to 
the interior lowland zone farther south , formed by aissected Qua ternary terrace s . At the 
north t hi s terrace d lowland widens and passes into the terraced coastal plains, which extend 
uninterruptedly across the Schmidt Peninsula isthmus . The Schmidt Peninsula repeats on a 
much sma l ler scale the morphology of the main part of the islana; i t is formea by north-trend
ing coasta l mounta ins with an interl or lowland between. 
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